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ISSUED
EVERY WEDNESDAY. 

$1.50 PER YEAR.
S, BEST

ADVERTISING MEDIUM 
IN MANITOBA 
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PIANOS

Send Your Watch Here. ■Authorized Capital, $500,000.00. *It we could take you into our work-resw 
and show you the infinite care with which 
every watch ie handled vou would Malta 
why we urge you to send your watoh here 
(or repairs. Our watchmakers have made 
a Ills study o4 watches. They work upon 
nothing but watohee. Your watob will 
nave careful and prompt treatment If sent 
tooa A post oard brings a strong wooden 
mailing box. We will report cost of work 
before mailing.

The Occidental Fire Insurance Co. \
Full (love

'5I
it

•nt Deposit.

Held Office, WAWANESA, M AN.Agents Wanted in Pnmprcsented Digtrieti.
8 *

K m
■ :m

III
D. A. NBESOH. "THE JEWELER." 

Brandon. Man..
Sttï.aïï.'ÔK" '“SaJS^w.

AND
v,-

WM. PATERSON,
Vice-President.

ALEX. NAISMITH.
President.

O. D. HERR,ORGANS The Wawanesa Mutual Insurance Co.:ion.
ARE

FAVORITES EVERYWHERE 

BECAUSE

THEY ARE THE BEST IIIHEAD OFFICE: WAWANESA. MAN.
A. F. KEMPTON, Secretary-Manager.

Amount of Business in force Deo. 31st, 1904,
Assets over Liabilities,

The Number of Farmers Insured Dec. 31st, 1004, 0,607.
Over 9,500 farmers insured. The largest agricultural fire insurance com

pany west of Lake Superior. Agents wanted in unrepresented districts, m

'•-S

1The Wheat City Business College$10,696,841 00 
126,666 86

THE Brandon. Man.

I ; H

The Best in the West 3WINNIPEGTORONTOPiano and Organ Company, KINGSTON

Jas. Richardson & SonsLIMITED.

QUELPH. - ONTARIO.
Catalogue No. 40 tells 
more about them. It is 
free to all who ask. om

A postal brings full 
information.d m

Highest prices paid for all kinds of J. B. Beveridge, F. E.aWerry,
Principals.

GRAIN
in carload lots. Special attention paid to low-grade samples Wheat, Oats, 
Barley, Flax. Write for shipping instructions and price circulars.British Columbia 

Forms
Your Watch

WANTED.
Send us your watch by mail for re

pair. A post card will bring a small 
box for marling, and we will report 
cost of work. If you arc satisfied wo 
will repair it and return it to you post 
paid.

Your watch will receive prompt 
and careful attention. All work is 
guaranteed.

■
We have for sale a very large and complete 
list of selected dairy farms, orcharde, 
poultry ranches and suburban homes, In 
the valley of the celebrated Lower Fraser 
and adjacent Islande on the Coast, All In 
the neighborhood ot Vancouver.
Send for our pamphlet giving 
statistics and market prices of 27

weather
different

D. E. BLACK,
Expert Watchmaker and Jeweler,

133 Eighth flve., Calgary, Alta,

kinds of farm produce.

The Settlers* Association,
322 Gamble 81.,

OOK-KEEPINGB Penmanship, Short
hand. Typewriting. 
Telegraphy, and all 

thoroughly taught. WriU* 
free. Address

.. a
business subjects

Vancouver, C.P. O. Box 329.

THOMPSON, SONS & COMPANY Æ

“ Strictly Commission Merchants ”
account. Shippers can always depend on getting their grain handled to advantage | BDNOtObuying or selling on our ownLICENSED I Poi"g "°

BEFORE SHIPPING, \\ KITE POP OPR WAY OF DOING BUSINESS.

MANITOBA.WINNIPEG,
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MONUMENTS Your Clothes Made to Order by Maili

■Ç
FULL GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT

■ S' tii
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-t Licensed Under
“The Manitoba Insurance Act” 

Registered in
The Northwest Territories

X

.6^ ,ÿegap
All Classes of Property 

Insured Against Loss from 
Fire or Lightning.

The only Company in Western Canada making 
a.Specialty of Insuring Pure-bred Registered Live 

Stock Against Lies frjm Accident or Disease.

wmm

w

I
I*'1;#.-' ' - ■

Head Office :
BRANDON, MAN.

JOS. CORNELL,
Manager.

M

The above picture will prove your good judg
ment—good taste—and our ability to anticipate 
your wants with well-made stylish clothing. No 
matter how difficult you are to fit, ,»t can fit you 

Write to-day for our free samples and self
measurements. State about the color goods you 
prefer. Suit or Overcoat made to measure,

$15NO MORE NO LESSFor prices and best work, write
The Somerville Steam Marble 
& Granite Works, - Brandon

FROM MILL TO MAN.
Our guarantee of absolute satisfaction 

the whole situation. covers

Scotland Woolen Mills Co. Winnipeg,
Man.

WORLD'S BEST TAILORS.The Biesberry Pump 
Co., Ltd WESTERN CANADIAN LANDS

•9 Improved and Unimproved Farms 
In all parts of Manitoba and TerritoriesMANUFACTURERS OF'

Also HOMESTEADSHigb-Clasi Wood aid Iren Pumps
pi M■pSK, We have had 26 years’ experience in “the 

West " and are thoroughly familiar with its 
lands and their producing possibilities, 
us for any information desired.

We make only the best. Some of our Pumps 
lave been m use twenty years, and are still working.
wilteuli^OUt tTler ^°r ®*e8^>erry Pumps, or

BOX 544. BRANDON, MAN.
Faetory, corner of 6th St. Sc Paelfle Ave.

■P
®r

Write

« W, N. REID & 60., Dranden, Man.
:

v

sp.
1®, Box 38.

Regina, N.-W. T., Searth St., Box 371.i

III

Houlton I
Real Estate Agents

and Builders — ■

Benson &Kreso DipESI

■
k

FOR ALL
Norman Block

Live Stock, Sheep, Swine, Cattle, Horses, Etc. CALGARY, Alta.
Prevents and Cures Parasites and Skin Diseases.

We have for salew;rr, ». rT;r;r ' o—
on > four miles from the city, in a location that-for mixed farming 

anno e surpassed. GO acres broken, good natural shelter for 
nces, including implements and improvements,

ln^r™ DiP is a powerful germicide and disinfectant, and unfail
ing tick destroyer and lice-killer. It cures scab, mange and other 
parasitic diseases ; kills dog-fleas and poultry-lice ; prevent» dhi 

keeps away flies. It is scientifically prepared in our own 
laboratories, never vanes in strength, and is always reliable.

Non-carbolic, Non-irritating, Non-poisonous. cattle.
“ WUh Water: 1 yid!o" Kretio makes 

airedL^W rite for°Ulust rated* beqk h*t E ’'i uEflE''“ de- $20.00 Pen Acne
■ r—

■
$

PARKE, DAVIS ®, A

New Process Jumbo Grain CleanerWALKER VILLE, ONT. 
Eastern Depot: 378 St. Paul St., *1

SSSS
turned t,K‘ market, can he re-
tt ntd at our expense. One machine at
m irt.i V ,anncl' ordering in each
S rl-.ood to introduce them. Hun- 
' , , -m1Sfiurl, (‘,,st°merR in Western

he only machine cleaning and 
SP ,.™;m,kul ,u#1'ato ilt °"e operation.

" tame oats from wheat
ill f i ' “7 , as w*kl huckwlieat andall 1,ml m c,1, au.l the only mill that will
s earn/ hr fiU'' barley from wheat, 
v 1 , ,t 1 frosted, sprouted or shrunken 
; VU nus,,.., the quality from one to 

, . r'1H.1 ' s. nmking a difference in price
VW , t" !.. cents per bushel. Cleans 
NNm' ,lt once for wholesale prices.

Winnipeg, Man.

n.ka&mtm. iwi fun 1

i^oba Hard Wall Piaster
Plaster »
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B r itish Columbia

Far Famed Okanagan
Kelowna, ’B. C.

Fruit and Agricultural Lands, Residential Properties for sale in 
lots of a size to suit all purchasers. Prices and terms putting it 
within reach of all. Also town lots. Apply to

Carruthers (2b Pooley
Real Estate Agents, KELOWNA, B. C.
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Consign your Grain to Us
■ ! Ami pel nil flu-iv i- '.n :

# : N t;
UNION GRAIN CO., Limited,

Grain Exchange, WINNIPEG.

P. O. Box 1 79.
Liberal advances made. Information on 

application.
References—Imperial Hank of Canada.

w.

m. b
Licensed and Bonded.

E % 
&.■ « ?

■
20 years’ expert r. n r e
in THE GRAIN BUSINESS.S E N D US 8 A M PLE8 

O FHELL OR CONSIGN YOUR GRAIN.Y O F It

mi Smith Grain Company, Ltd.Wheat, Barley, Oats
TO GRAIN COMMISSION MERCHANTS

T. H. METCALFE & CO.,Rood judfl- 
anticipate
ihing. No 
an fit you 
and Rolf- 

good s you 
measure,

• fgHj
MEMBERS WINNIPEG GRAIN EXCHANGE.

PROMPT RETURNS.

418 Grain Exchange, Winnipeg, Man.

LICENSED and BONDED. 
ADVANCES on CONSIGNMENTS.Winnipeg, Manitoba Box 550Grain Merchants

We handle orders on the Winnipeg Option Market, also all American markets on 
margins. Correspondence solicited.

J

mESS

ion covers
:Corrugated BootingWHY 

USE
on Your Barns and Sheds ?

BECAUSE IT IS

V - - VjS' ■WINDMILLSInnipeg,
Man.

j B AftLENg jSggdl ImiulFEED I FLOUR '

.ANDS 11
$
V FIRE-PROOF,

WATER-PROOF,Brain Grinders, 
Gas & Gasoline Engines 

Tanks,
Bee Supplies,

■rms
r pi tories

... ■-■«si LIGHTNING-PROOF
ROBT.MUIR& Co. and will last longer and Is cheaper than 

any other nrst-olass roofing.
MAD* BYGrain Dealers 

Grain Exchange,
Buy and sell on commission. Advances made on consignments.

executed. Correspondence solicited. ( Established lHtib.J

OATS

Winnipeg Ceiling&Routing Ci.in “the 
with its 

i. Write

WINNIPEG
Option orders Winnipeg. man.

11FLAXBARLEY CALGARY BUSINESS COLLEGEWHEATShippers ofWRITE FOR 
CATALOGUES.

I i

Thorough training in every branch 
of business and commercial work.

sessions.
Consign Grain tot 371. I!■6oold, Shapley & Muir Co., Ltd. * I)av and evening 

La-’Write to-day for full particulars.
Calgary Business College, 

CALGARY,

ST. BONIFACEBRANTFORD. CANADA. w

J ALBERTA
. 1Guy-Campbell Co.

GRAIN

• .£* \
' - v'* And sell to us direct or through your commission agent 

tkW1 “on sample.” We don’t have to stick to grade prices 
and can pay differences between grades when quality 

Rejected wheat for'smut, oats, or other 
Correspondence solicited.

n B. P. RICH ARDS O N 1
Barrister, Solicitor, 
Notary Public.. U

A S S A.GRENFELL,warrants, 
cause, a specialty.

* ,
'I
1

111

Lands for Sale.

The Crown Grain Co.,
WINNIPEG.

Solicitor for the " Fahmkh h Advocate " for the 
Northwest Territories._______________411 Union Bank Bldg., WINNIPEG.

I\ 0. Box 278. ..EJBE -•

FALL IS BEST TIMEPhone 3-280. Limited»
IMSto secure nursery stork. Onr stock grown 

nearly 500 miles north of any U. S.
B<*ry, therefore vastly h&cdicr. * 
throw moneydw^y on tender eastern or 
V. S. stock. <HMj|andle beekeepers’ sup- 
plies and R-prajTnir machinery. Catalogue 
free. Agents wanted.

handle on commission 
or Flax. Send

\Ye are open to buy or 
anv quantity Wheat, Oats, Harley 
us Bills Lading direct or through your hank. 
Reference—Bank of Hamilton, Grain Lxchango.

Grain Exchange, nur-
Don’t

Fall
on,

■j
wishing to ship their 
ownAny Person

D. D. CAMPBELL,

%m
grain, write to

BUCHANAN NURSERY CO.
St. Charles, Man.ing

LANDOWNERSfor Dominion Govt. Agent,

422 Grain Exchange,
WINNIPEG.

S mm^ ^ Send for illustrated circulars 
of Sutherland's Galvanized 
Fence Stay. It saves poets, 
labor and money.

c *,y
Phone 3370.

SHORTHAND
Wrne for iiarticuliirs 

W INNI 1’ I"- «-S s-r' JOS. M. SUTHERLAND,
Klghth & Weber Sts., 

Sioux Falls. S. D.
thoroughly taught.
S;r^s1^s-p„VMri:S<;i:. cue. l'orfage 

Avc. and Fort St.. W1X N Il‘h«..

ter MACLÉNNÀN BROS Grain & Commission Merchants
t per 
lays’
erfect 
>e re
ine at 
i each 
Hun- 
istern 
g and 
ition. 
vheat 
,t and 
t will 
heat, 

i nken 
ne to 
price 
leans

MAN.ip WINNIPEG,
■Sic niir locu I repre.-,eiitiitivc, who will give you prices andat terminal elevator- wired, or will handle on commission, 

shipping instructions, nr write, wire, or ’phone direct.
Bid- on track or in storeGrain of all kinds handled in ear lots.y P. O. BOX 686 *

’PHONE 1490.

The Standard Grain Company, Limited il

P. O. Box 1226, Winnipeg, Man.Commission MerchantsGrain
WE HANDLE ALL KINDS OF GRAIN

ij Pocket Memorandum Book. You will find it valuable. Aak fe;|book No. 1.an. in write us for a copy of our Grain Shipper's Guide an iBefore selling your gram

■ "M- -v? J"

II 1 -

!
1

m SI
-111
I*

*

sa

3n

J. W. KNITTEL, All kinds of grain handled on commission. 
Fully bonded. Write, or wire us for quotations. 
Best prices possible always obtainable, 
reference, apply to Manager Union Bank.

GRAIN COMMISSION MERCHANT. 
Member of the Winnipeg Grain Exchange.

Office: Union Bank Building.
WINNIPEG. MAN.

For
P. O. Box 340

SHIP YOUR GRAIN TO

G. B. & C
214 Grain Exchange, Winnipeg

S E T T i"j E M E N rJ’ SH I G H E S rl Q V J (PRICES

Alberta Pacific Elevator Co.
Limited

CANADA.CALGARY,

buy WHEAT, OATS, BARLEY or FLAX
receive offer

We are open to 
in anv quantity. Send samples and

We make a specialty ofby return mail.

ALBERTA GROWN GRAIN.

in,muff "i "e
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get the highest pkice
For Your WHEAT

............. ..... SHIP TO

McLaughlin & E>llis

B
:

It . !

B'

WINNIPEG .
Each car receives our personal attention.

Prompt, businesslike treatment. Duplicate official certificates and freight hill attached to each 
account sale. Large advances by return mail after bill of lading reaches us.

You may have the benefit of our 18 years’ practical experience in the grain business by shipping to us.

REFERENCES ] Canadian Bank of Commerce, R. G. Dunn & Co., 
The Bnadstneet Co., or any Commission Agency 
or Bank in the Country.

fKl.

E:
MEMBERS Winnipeg Grain Exchange 

Chicago Board of Trad%
Minneapolis Chamber of Commerce.

E,
F",

% The Calgary Marble 
& Granite WorksE.y

4 - **,
TENTH AVENUE WEST2 1 1A Bald Scalp E UtN WHILE YOU LEARN. Write for 

our Free Book, “How to Be a Watchmaker ”
WAT OHM A KIN Q°" J'r®^ÎB'8 SCHOOL OF 
Minn. '

The Ontario Veterinary College, Ltd.
Temperance St.. TORONTO, Canada.

Affiliated with the University of Toronto. 
Patrons: Governor-General of Canada, and 

Lieut.-Governor of Ontario. Fee. éto.00 per 
session. Apply to Andbkw Smith, F.R.C V 8 
Principal.

Dealers in and Manufacturers of
is a social impediment, a commercial set
back and a constant humiliation. It is un
necessary, though, as we have shown hun
dreds of Winnipeg men.

Perfectly Invisible Hair Head Coverings 
for men, $15.00 and up. Consultation free.

Write for our Booklet on the subject.

My
Marble and Granite 
Monuments, Cemetery 
Fencings, Mantelpieces

:
Tablets, Butchers’ Slabs, Candy 
Slabs, Imposing Stones, etc.

Manitoba Hair Goods Co. 
Dept. “A." 801 Portage Ave„ Winnipeg. __________ oin

a Day Sure SS
# absolutely sure; we

furnish the work and teach you free, you work in 
, , , aC, twh«re you live. Send us your address and we will 

•xblain the business fully, remember we guarantee a clear profit
°mt?,«LTaLdTi^*^ate,^T 706, Wtaüûï,'

Prices the lowest for best material and workmanship 
The Largest Monumental Works in the Northwest Territories

TYPEWRITING 5,=HH
I subjects thoroughly taught. Write for par- I ticulars. Catalogue!» free. Address W INS 1- 
I PEG BUSINESS COLLEGE, cor. 

■ Portage Are. and Fort St., WINNIPEG.

•he localThe SOMERVILLE COMPANY
Proprietors

m
H ESTABLISHED 1895.

We will do your business as YOU want 
it done.

We will BUY your grain.
We will get you the top of the market 

when you consign it.
Write us and we will tell you things 

that will interest you.
Ask for our bids.
Ask for our market letters.
Ask for our sample sacks, then send 

sample of your grain for grade and 
value.

References: Bank of Hamilton, Exchange Branch.

Randall, Gee & MitchellI I

I

I Grain Commission 
Merchants

Licensed and 
Bonded.

I

i

I . WE HAVE OFFICES AT&I
Winnipeg MinneapolisDuluhI BEi

i

HERBERT H. WINEARLS
,0SU,tSRete^nc«T°t; KST* Corrcs'”“knco

I

f II Grain Commission Merchant
56
■ WINNIPEG, MAN.428 GRAIN EXCHANGE, or commerciitl agencies. m

MARCH-WELLS GRAIN CO’Y■■
II
i

Room 414, Grain Exchange, WINNIPEG, 
Will give you financial

man.
prices. Liberal advZ^"1ÏSjlt “arkefc

Write us.
I FfTfR.;

Reference : Any bank in Winnipeg.■■
ÉÎ

MANITOBA COMMISSION CO., LTD.
Licensed and Bonded Grain Handlers 408 Grain Exchange, WINNIPEG

H S PATERSON, ManagerGRAIN■ l-’i r 1- returns and prompt settlements consign your gnu
WRITE FOR ON El OF OUR NEW CALENDARS.m a

5 S Ï
or

■ A
; yÿitBgSV ■: * '

- ■

44 v>.

Q

TUJH
TV

%

f
’

4S5

No connection what
ever with any East

ern firm.

Donald Morrison & Co GRAIN
COMMISSION•9

WINNIPEG 416 Grain ExchangeLicensed and Bonded

to ho soli! Ht best possible price on arrival or afterwards, as you mayConsign your 6nun t- > us
elect. Liberal advances oil bills of lading. Prompt returns. Futures bought 

and sold. Twenty years’ experience in (train commission business.
Reference : Bank of Hamilton Exchange Branch-Correspondence solicited.
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Editorial. sugar ; Saskatchewan has also produced an ex
ceptionally fine lot of cattle, and her wheat fields 
have been lauded around the world ; Manitobans 
have taken off the largest crop in the history of 
Canadian wheat-growing, oats are invariably of 
first grade and plentiful, barley is plentiful and 
was well harvested ; Ontarid and Eastern Cana
da has been likewise blessed with magnificent 
crops of grain, roots, corn, hay and fruit, while 
price for dairy products and pork have maintain
ed a high value.

In view of such prolificacy on the part of 
mother earth, it would savor almost of ingrati
tude to raise a protest against the mysteriously 
low prices of cattle, practically the only com
modity that has not felt the effect of enhanced 
values, but such is the peculiar situation.

As to the observance of Thanksgiving Day, 
Canadians and all other Anglo-Saxons have a 
duty to perform, as well as a privilege to be en
joyed. Our country is being settled by a hetero
geneous class of people ; some care nothing for 
the observance of sacred days, nor even of nation
al holidays, and to these, those who have the 
best welfare of the country at heart should be 
an example. Not that they necessarily neglect 
their work to attend religious services, but they 
should give some evidence of their observance of 
the day, if only to run up a flag or have a spe
cial dinner.

tuted, but the latter alternative should he pur
sued.

There are many different lines of work which 
a society might follow other than making a col
lection of live stock, farm products and other 
goods, or which might be added to this; but for 
obvious reasons we say substituted, 
object of the agricultural society should be to as
certain what the members, as a community, most 
need ; it can scarcely be that they need nothing. 
We venture the opinion that in many cases a 
banquet at which questions pertaining to the ad
vancement and success of agriculture were dis
cussed in the toast list, would be more beneficial 
than the fair as now held, 
of our agricultural development, we would sub
mit that greater good would accrue .to a com
munity by giving prizes for different crops, for 
the best-kept farm, for the cleanest crops of 
grain, for the best system of cropping, for the 
best farm buildings, and for other worthy objects 
in which farmers are most particularly interested.

This subject is discussed here at this time so 
that those men who assume the responsibility of 
conducting an agricultural society will have time 
to have thoroughly considered the subject before 
the annual meeting, when, wo hope, some steps 
shall be taken by the many societies to bring

To-morrow, October 26th, Thanksgiving Day.

It must be a most unusual town if it has not 
had a visit from a party of land seekers during 
the past two months.

■>
The firsty

* * *

The opinion seems to be almost universal that 
the price of wheat will advance considerably be
fore the next crop is harvested.I • • •

The banks now allow only ninety cents for an 
American silver dollar. This money is being per
iodically transported across the line.

- -* At the present stage

ite for 
laker.” 
DL OF 
Paul,

A number of British and American breeders 
are strongly urging for the maintenance and de
velopment of the milking trait in Shorthorns.

• *

Ltd. The com States feeders are paying as high as 
six and six-fifty a cwt. for lambs for winter feed
ing, and, notwithstanding the high figure, expect 
to make some money if they can get from seven

i
Ida,
I to.
i, and 
00 per 
U.V.S.. up.om

* * *

His Excellency Earl Grey was struck with the 
It was not that there was 

such a prodigal use of the land as that the roads 
seemed to be the seeding ground for every species 
of noxioifs weed. '

address
how you
Maday

their organization more in keeping with agricul
tural needs.

are; we

we will 
»r profit
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width of our roads.
It was this apparent distance be

tween societies and the agricultural needs of the 
community that made it necessary in the past to 
form other organizations of farmers, such as 
the Farmers’ Institute and Grain-growers’ Asso
ciation.
to form mutual rural improvement societies, birt , 
let the agricultural societies look to this phase 
of co-operative work.

To Agricultural Societies.
* * * The time of year is now approaching when

The Canadian Forestry Association will hold a 
convention in Ottawa on Jan. 10, 11 and 12, 
1906.
some of the most public-spirited men of both 
East and West.

agricultural societies hold their annual meetings. 
Usually this consists of reading the minutes, the 
report of the condition of the finances as a re
sult of having held a fair, and the election of 
officers.

May it not be necessary in the future
The importance of forestry has seized

Agricultural societies, more than any
* * * .

Brandon and Portage la Prairie are both tak
ing on new commercial life as a result of the ac
tivity in railway circles, 
the near future, have direct lines running south 
to a point on the International boundary line.

* * *

other organization, seem to be prone to get into 
a rut. The Domestic School Question.

The scarcity of labor for farm purposes has 
resulted in many boys, and girls too, being en
gaged in work at a much earlier age than would 
otherwise be' the case, 
workers like to take their places beside the men 
and women. The boy is very often the smartest 
and most enthusiastic member of a threshing 
gang, driving a grain team, sometimes before he 
is nine years of age. This all makes useful men 
and women, but there is one particular danger 
to be guarded against. Too often the boy makes 
himself so useful that it is imagined that he is 
indispensable, and he is kept behind a team all 
the time, except for a few months in winter. As 
a result he falls behind in his classes at school, 
and his education, if not neglected altogether, is

The holding of a fair is too often as
sumed to be the sole object of a society, and 
generally its justification for existence, 
fairs also get into a rut—some stock, a collection 
of vegetables, a display of ladies’ work, some 
sport, a various collection of refreshment and 
other booths, and we have a fair, 
and practice is largely adopted from older coun
tries. the work of getting the exhibits usually 
devolves i pon a few enthusiasts, and when all is 
in readiness it is a toss-up whether or not the 
average citizen cares to see it. 
as it has been, is of questionable value, if we 
judge it by public appreciation.

The object of the agricultural society, whether 
or not the members are cognizant of it, is to ad
vance different branches of agriculture in a com
munity and the interests of the community in 
general, but before this can be done effectively

Both towns will, in The

Usually these young

“•If the most ex- The policyThe Hartney Star says : 
tensivg farmer is Larimore, of Dakota, who culti
vates 15,000 acres and uses 90 binders, the most 
remarkable is the Dauphin man whom papers say 
sold his strawberry crop for $1,500, and disposed 
of 3,600 pounds of native honey.
Mr. Stevenson, of Nelson, should be employed to 
lecture on * The Sweets of the Prairies.’

This man and The local fair.

Thanksgiving.
For the enjoyment of material blessings, Cana

dians, as a nationhood, never before have had 
such cause to be thankful as exists this year. 
The past twelve months have witnessed indus
trial and commercial activity and progress fully

Every trade

seriously curtailed.
The native pluck and virility of our race en

ables the boy to withstand many disadvantages 
and rebuffs to his physical and mental develop
ment, but care should be exercised that he 
does not grow up to manhood without having ob
tained the advantages and mental power which ac
crue from a thorough education, or, at least, the

And the limit

there must be an evidence of the necessity of 
assistance in certain lines.I The efforts of the
societies in the past have been to advance the 
interests of live stock, yet few visitors to the 
smaller local fair care a hang about the live 
stock, and the owners and breeders themselves
are so little benefited by the fair that they in- best education available for him.

of the boy’s education should not necessarily be 
fixed by the teaching in a local public school, es
pecially if it be one of the smaller isolated 
schools so common in the prairie country. The

up to our most sanguine desires, 
and profession experiences a buoyancy resultant 
from individual and national prosperity.

I. crops inSimultaneously with the bountiful 
every part of the Dominion, from the Atlantic to 
the Pacific, there has been an unprecedented ac-

Capitalists,

variably have to be coaxed to exhibit, and that 
at a considerable sacrifice of time. If, then. the
society finds no advantage in the exhibition of 
live stock, and the public are indifferent to it, 
what is the use in utilizing the funds and ener
gies of the society to hold such a fair ? As ob
ject lessons to illustrate to the public what con-

tivity in all industrial ventures, 
both home and foreign, have invested money lib-

future is dependent upon the youth, and in pro
portion to the intelligence of the future men and 
women will conditions be bright or dull.

With the coming of winter there is usually an 
opportunity for the boy or girl to improve their 
education, either in some of the larger graded 
schools, either town or city, or in a high school, 
or even at some of the colleges.

erally, the tide of immigration which set in some 
four years ago is still flowing strong and high, 
and as a nation Canada takes a higher place in

stitutes good stock, one quarter the number of 
fairs now held would be sufficient for the

the parliaments of the world.
The universally plentiful crops all over Canada 

is one of the most significant features of
British Columbia has harvested her fruit 

Alberta is turning off cattle of
has

pur-
We believe many societies now recognizethe pose.

the fact that it is difficult to decide which so
cieties should abandon the fairs and which main-

year.
and salmon ;
more than average quality, her fall wheat 
yielded well, and she is harvesting a crop of 
beets which promises to yield 6,000,000 pounds of

The boy. how-
is usually more responsible for b:s own

It is
tain them. There is a feeling that to discontinue ever,
the fair would he an indication of failure, and so education than he might care to admit 
it would be if no other useful work were substi- largely a matter of whether or not he wishes to

en
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Value of Pedigree.The Stockmen and the Tariff.Farmer's Advocate

and Home Magazine.

The pedigree of a horse is simply a record 
the animals that have in succession en-THE Considerable activity is being displayed by the 

Grain-growers’ Associations of Manitoba and 
Saskatchewan in connection with the presentation 
of their evidence to be laid before the Tariff Com
mission in November, at Winnipeg. Natural
ly, most of the evidence concerns the farmer as a 
grain-grower and a consumer of certain classes of 
goods. Little of it takes cognizance of the fra
ternity of stock-raising farmers. Here is work 
for the live-stock associations, 
the Manitoba Live-stock Association and the

showing
tered into the breeding of the individual. It 
shows, too, that he belongs to a distinct breed, 
possessing, therefore, the prepotency of that 
breed, and in addition to this possession, it 
guarantees a certain degree of individual pre
potency of the ancestors on each side of the pedi
gree. To ensure both breed prepotency and in
dividual prepotency the animal represented by the 
pedigree should have several recorded animals on 

For years past the dam’s side, and the more and better the 
mares, the more certain will be the good breeding 
qualifications of the pedigreed animal. The sires 
should be of equal merit, and the most impor
tant point is to see that they are of known pur
ity of blood and individual excellence ; also that 

questionable lineage imported for breeding pur- upon neither side is there an objectionable out-
poses, and upon southern range cattle brought crcyss or the presence of a sire or dam noted for
into the Canadian ranching districts. Now that unsoundness or other objectionable trait, char- 
the Ministers are in the West with the avowed actor or feature. Furthermore, the character of 
purpose of ascertaining the desires of different the man (sack of the pedigree should be taken in- 
classes regarding tariff regulations, it would seem to account. The pedigree is comparatively 
an opportune time for the stock-breeders to valueless, unless the breeder and seller are noted 
again make known their position upon the tariff for integrity ; nor is pedigree a sufficient criter- 
ree-ulations. ion of merit, or an apology for individual im-

No doubt that all Canadian stockmen would perfection, or unsoundness. The animal should 
like to see the same regulations enforced against be a good individual, and if, in addition, there
American stock as Americans impose upon ' Cana- is a long line of excellent ancestors upon both
dian stock going south, and if that is their atti- sides of his pedigree, there will be good reason 
tude it might as well be made as clear as pos- to expect that he will, with considerable fidelity, 
sible to the tariff investigators. transmit 'to his progeny the true characteristics

: of his breed, those of his family and those of his
individuality.

In some instances an individual horsç- with a 
: long line of reputable ancestors is himself a com

paratively poor individual, yet may pro^e an im
pressive sire, and, on general principles, the 

A writer in the Live-stock W’orld (British), somewhat indifferent individual that has a fine 
discussing the age of breeding horses, and its re
lation to their usefulness, says :

“ It can be seen in our own country that 
horses have got their best stock when 12 and 
over. A very great horse was Harkaway on the 
Turf, but with the very best opportunities he
was scarcely a great success until 1850 (then qualities of the individual.
16), when he got King Tom. Irish Birdcatcher, 
a very good runner, was foaled in 1833 and lived 
until he was 27, his death being recorded in 
1860. Nearly all his best stud results were ob
tained after he was well in his ’teens.
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Corses.
i-

Aged Horses as Sires.Ik

b line of ancestors, as shown by his pedigree, is 
greatly to be preferred to a “ scrub,” grade or 
cross-bred animal, for breeding purposes. We 
say this for the good reason that his progeny 
will be quite likely to partake of the good qual
ities of the ancestry, rather than the indifferent

There are many 
exceptions to this rule, and experiment is, there
fore, the sure way of proving the prepotency of 
the individual stallion. It is always best, how
ever, to choose a sire that has both excellent 

He got breeding and individual excellence of form and 
Daniel O’Rourke, his Derby winner, in 1848 (i.e., quality in every respect —[Wisconsin Bulletin.
15 years old), and Saunterer, decidedly his best
stayer, in 1851, so 18 years old. Voltaire ran ___ _
second in the St. Lcger in 1829; got his first St. VVlRtCr CSÎ*@ OI WCBIlllIIgS.
Leger winner, Charles XII., in 1836 (10 years In a recent issue we gave our ideas of the 
old), and his second St. Leger hero, Voltigeur, proper method of weaning colts ; now we pur- 
in 1847 (20 years old). Lord Lyon had his best pose following it with a discussion of the care of 
son. Minting, when he was 20 ; and Stockwell the youngsters during the winter, 
got Doncaster when he was 21. We will assume that the colt has been weaned

“ It can be seen, then, that the very best without loss of flesh or spirit, and that all desire 
horses and the very best lines in the studbook for nourishment provided by the dam has ceased, 
would have been lost if breeders had been afraid The question now is"asked, ” How should the lit- 
of sires being too old. I expect it could be so tie fellow be fed and cared for during the winter 
proved in the breeding of all kinds of animals. to prevent him losing condition and keep him in 
The survival of the fittest is a very apt saying, good health until he can be turned out on grass
hut the fittest may survive a long time. The old next spring ?” In order that this may be ac-
horse on the prairies or moors will keep off the complished, three points in the main are to be 
young ones for a very extended period, so will attended to ; First, to provide comfortable quar- 
the old game cock against the aspirations of ters; second, to provide a liberal supply of clean 
youth. It is, perhaps, a breeding problem, that easily-digested and nourishing food and an un- 
I’rof. Ewart might explain better than anyone ; limited supply of good water; third to see that 
but there are these facts to consider, that only a he gets plenty of exercise. Failure’ in attending 
few reproduce their own goodness, and that very to any of these points, to a greater or less 
often they are in full maturity when they do so. tent counteracts the benefits derived from the 
It teaches a lesson, therefore, that it is safer to others. We might add a fourth point viz to
try proved material than to experiment on what see that his feet are kept in as natural a sHaoe
one knows nothing about. The foreign agent as possible. When we P
mav think himself very clever when purchasing a we 
horse for £60, with
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acquire knowledge whether he grows up with a 
liberal education or merely a schoolboy’s smat
tering learning, 
should be compulsory is often a difficult matter 

Much depends upon the boy. 
erally, the more animal spirit a boy displays, 
the greater amount of compulsion must be exer
cised by his parents, and many of our best

u

To what extent his education

to decide. Genii

ex
minds to-day are thankful for the education they 
were forced to acquire.

All those problems of a domestic sort must be
No two cases 

The object of raising the question 
here is not to offer suggestions upon any partic
ular case, but to direct attention to the

■

■ say comfortable quarters, 
... mean housing that will protect him from the

nothing more than severity of the weather, both cold 
his pedigree and his looks to recommend him, the same time there should 
but, on the average of even useful ones of a low Many stables 
class, it is 20 to 1 against the animal being of 
any use at all.

solved by each individual family, 
are identical. and wet ; at 

be good ventilation. 
^ are warm enough, but the ventila- 

t° , 1R aort sufficient for any class or age of
n rl’ H nd the tir beCOmeS foul- This should be 
nn „lCl roei?'!. OUgh at the ^Pense of heat. An 
thich t hnVe much better in a building in 
wh,ch the temperature is low but the air 
than in a close, 
lated.

too
common danger of letting the education of the 
country boys and girls look after itself, 
out making some effort, and even sacrifice, to 
sure that it is the best available.

This is the danger foreign buy- 
are running into, and it would be much safer 

for them to do as the French did years ago—to 
have no particular age restriction, and pay their 
attention specially to the tried horses, 
performances might have something to do with 
it. but there are special advantages now to get 
horses that have been passed sound for King's 
premiums, with their performances taken note of, 
and in most cases by the time they are nine 
years old there is produce in the districts located 
to them to show value as reproduetors. 
higher classes for sires wanted to get race-horses 
there is no doubt about it, and 12 and upwards 
would fie nearer the mark than 9.

ors
with-

en-
pure,

warmer building poorly venti
la Practicable, it is much better to
the bitter',Cf! ‘S in a box stall (the larger 
of course he '* 'ybere this cannot be provided,
wisest' l ?USt be tied- In afiy case, it is 

to teach him to lead and stand tied
one1^8 hatdVant»1gC °f 8 h°X stal> over a single 
considerate th® former he can and will taktT ^ 
not In 'hh Se’,Whi'e in the ,aUer he can- 
the ba, nvnrd ““,5° fouId be turned out into 
lav that it s°r P8ddock for a few hours each 
,';av Jit 'Vs n,ot to° cough in order that
as if well f !,!' ° f‘xerclRe to develop the muscles, 
as if well fed and not exercised he will get fat 
and increase in si ye , wm get latand fiahhv i r ’,bllt muscles become soft

r ...... *» —
depend principally upon hav and oats 
milk th'll’P,Tr tCrt With a liberal supply of 
Ss 'is :„,CZn mS ,may hP Raid to bePideal, but 

1 S',dom expedient on account of the ex- 
nM ,narx c°n. under conditions 

..... .. u; h? given, there is little 
i [°cdlnS U u. safe to give all he 
b,,< <h" T^'on Df *l,,l ifl better

Turf
The great natural advantages of the land in 

which our young people are growing up offers 
immense promises of sufficient material goods. 
How necessary, therefore, that the men and 
men to whom this great heritage shall belong 
shall be men of broad minds and liberal informa
tion, and women possessed with the maxim 
amount of knowledge of domestic science, of cul
ture, and of womanly accomplishments it is with
in thé parents' power to secure for them.
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During the first seven months of 1905 the 

United States imported about 3.000 horses. 1 .500 
of which were for breeding purposes.
200 came from the United Kindom at about $4Or, 
per head ; 559 came from Krane< at about Sr-80
per head : 407 came from British North America 
at S20<l per head ; 324 from olh r count ries The 
average price for all was S !2/■ r„T head, 
horses other than breeding stoT 

all of them fro 
at an average ,
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. i
j«Sform in which to feed the grain, is an important 

one. We think the oats should be chopped, and 
should be fed three times daily in quantities that 
will be relished. When we say there is little 
danger of overfeeding, we do not wish to imply 
that it would be wise to keep food before him all 
the time. He should be fed only that quantity 
of any kind of food that he will eat with à 
relish. If any be left it should be removed, in 
order that he may be ready for the next meal, 
li the chop is scalded by putting in a pail or 
other vessel and covering with boiling water, and 
then covered and allowed to, stand a few hours 
or over night before feeding, it is highly relished 
by the colt and gives good results, but if this 
be too much trouble, it can be fed dry. A feed f'
of scalded chop night and morning, and one of 
dry chop or whole oats, with a carrot or small 
turnip, at noon, is satisfactory. The quantity 
should be a quart or over at a feed, according to 
the appetite. Of course, some colts might pos
sibly eat so much that digestion trouble would 
follow, but this seldom occurs ; if it should, the 
quantity must be reduced to suit the digestion of 
the individual. We do not consider it wise to 
make a sole and continuous ration of hay and 
oats ; all animals enjoy a variety. We have 
mentioned that a turnip or carrot each day at 
noon is advisable, and in addition to this, a feed 
of bran—all the better if a little linseed meal be 
added—should be given at least twice weekly. 
The bran may be given either dry or moist—in 
whichever way it is most relished. He should be 
provided with salt regularly. We think it wiser 
to allow free access to salt than to mix it with 
the food. In the former case the animal takes 
all he requires and no more, while in the latter 
the supply may be too little or it may be too 
great, in which case he is forced to eat it or go 
without his meal. The hay should be first-class, and 
the amount given at each meal, while it should be 
all he will eat, should be no more than he will clean 
up in an hour. No food should remain where he 
can reach it between meals. Where box stalls are

were 120,469, with a declared value of £1,892,- 
298.

The existing law does not cast any stigma or 
discredit upon Canadian cattle, for it holds good 
not only in the case of the United States and 
other foreign countries, but also in that of every 
British colony, including both Australia and New 
S^ealapd, when live cattle have in the past been 
imported into Great Britain, 
sanitary law of universal application, of great 
importance to stock owners at home as a valu
able safeguard against the introduction of disease, 
but not at all inconsistent with the transaction 
of a large and growing trade, ns has already been 
shown.

The experience of Argentina in 1900, and more 
recently of the United States in 1902, has shown 
how suddenly and unexpectedly foot-and-mouth 
disease may make its appearance in a country, 
quite irrespective of the maintenance of an effi
cient veterinary organization.. In the former 

diseased animals were actually imported into

Embargo Removal Hopeless.
The revived agitation by a certain class in 

Britain to have the embargo on Canadian cattle 
removed, and strongly supported by the Dominion 
Department of Agriculture, the Senate and a large 
part of the fraternity of cattle growers has been 
answered recently in the form of a parliamentary 
paper, the reply of the English Board of Agri
culture to the Canadian authorities, 
of the contentions of the Canadians has teen 
that the embargo is an injustice, as it presumes 
that contagious diseases exist in Canada. This 
assumption has been proved erroneous 
times, but the British authorities are obdurate. 
To put the case plainly, the Old Country people 
want a species of protection as applied to impor
tations of cattle, but their traditional adherence 
to free trade prevents them putting a direct im
port duty on foreign or colonial cattle for feeding 
purposes, or any other regulation that would ap
pear to be framed solely in the interest of a 
given class.

It is, in fact, a

The basis

4
many

case
this country, and it was only by dint of good 
fortune and the most strenuous exertion that the 
infection was kept within the limits of the For- 

Animal Wharves. A similar result might
-

The embargo serves a purpose—it 
the competition of Canadian stockers, so

eign
well have happened in 1902 in the case of the 
United States, notwithstanding the ability! and 
the energy of the Department of Agriculture in 
that country.

The enormous losses which British agricultur
ists have suffered during the last thirty years, 
mainly by reason of the increased pressure of 
colonial and foreign competition, make it more 
than ever necessary that every possible precaution 
should be taken against the introduction of dis- 

consistent with the resonable requirements

'1
removes
it is maintained, and the calumny cast upon 
Canada remains with it. 
ter from the British Minister of Agriculture upon 
the subject, and shows with what finality the 
subject is treated :

“ Experience has 
statutory requirment that all cattle imported in
to this country shall be slaughtered in wharves 
provided for the purpose at the port of landing 
is no obstacle to the development and mainte
nance of a large and valuable trade, 
of Argentina, the number of cattle imported into 
Great Britain steadily rose from 4,200 in 1891 
to 85,000 in 1899, when the trade was interrupted 
by the introduction of foot-and-mouth disease in 
that country. The value of the imports in ques
tion was £68,000 in 1891, and £1,392,000 in 
1899.
quirement of slaughter was in force, 
the United States shows similar results, 
number of cattle imported in 1879 was 76,000, 
with a value of £1,782,000. 
ber imported was 401,000, with a value of £7,- 

Slaughter at the port of landing was 
required for the first time in 1879, and has been 
enforced ever since. The Board are glad to ob- 

that similar results are indicated in the case 
The imports during past two years

The following is a let- ■ i

shown that the existing j

case,
of colonial producers and the interests of con
sumers at home. The consequences of the recur- 

in Great Britain of epidemics of disease, 
such as have been experienced in the past, would 
now be disastrous, and consumers as well as pro
ducers would be affected throughout the country. 
It is, therefore, in the general interest that 
risk should be taken which can be avoided by the 
maintenance of a law which provides a consider
able measure of security against the introduction 
of disease, and at the same time does so without 
any serious stoppage of trade, and without rend
ering it necessary for any action of an invidious 
character to be taken in regard to the cattle im
ported from any particular colony or country.

In the case

rencc

A
no

S
During the whole of that period the,re-

The case of
used, or even where the colts are kept in single 
stalls, it is wise to put hay on the floor, so that 
he has to get his head down to reach it. It 
would be better if the grain were fed in a movable 
box, also placed on the floor, and removed when 
empty; but as this requires more attention than 
can often be given, a box is usually fastened in 
a corner of the stall for this purpose. When more 
than one colt is kept in the same box, we should 
observe whether each gets his proper allowance, 
and if it is noticed that one or more are being 
bossed by others, they should all be tied while 
eating their grain. As regards water, it is ad
visable, when practicable, to keep a supply of 
fresh water where he can get it at any time. 
Where this is not practicable, he should get all 
he will take at least three times daily.

With a colt under natural conditions—that is, 
where it is running at large on bare ground—it 
will be noticed that the feet require no special 
attention, that the wear is about equal to the 
growth, except, of course, that the feet gradually 
grow larger in all directions; but when colts are 
housed, and hence standing on straw and other 
soft material, and when at exercise are on straw, 
manure or snow, the growth is greatly in excess 
of the wear, hence the toes grow long and the 
heels and walls deep, and there is a tendency for 
the latter to curl in at the bottom. This is an 
unnatural condition, and interferes with the rela
tive position of the feet with the legs and body, 
and has a tendency to force too much stress up- 

certain ligaments and tendons, and thereby 
tends to cause more or less deformity, which may 
become permanent, and thereby reduce the 
fulness and ultimate value of the animal, hence 
the owner should provide himself with a 
smith’s foot knife and rasp, and with them dress 
the feet to as natural a shape as possible every 
four or five weeks, or as often as necessary. We 
might also state that the stall should be cleaned 
out regularly, as the accumulation of manure 
generates heat which tends to the abnormal 
growth of hoof, and in other ways interferes with 
the animal’s comfort and health. “ WHIP.

The Û

In 1904 the num-

m160,000.

Bf
Prepare to Dip the Sheep.

Don't let the sheep and lambs go into winter 
A good sheep dip destroys

serve
of Canada, 
have been as follows :

m
quarters with ticks, 
the ticks, and at the same time serves as a gen
eral disinfectant to prevent scab and other dis- 

The sheep will probably live through the 
winter, even though badly infected with parasites, 
but think of the torment they must suffer. Remem
ber, too. that they will r 
well, will shear less wool.

Declared
Value.

£3,345,762
2,547,451

No. of
cattle imported.
.................. 190,812
....... 146,598

W
1903
1904 eases.

The highest figure recorded prior to 1892, when 
slaughter at the "port of landing was first re
quired, was in 1890. The imports in that year

thrive nearly so 
me out in much
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itRiding Astride.
Ill IIA writer in the Nursing Times, an English 

“It is stated that one of our mpublication, says : 
royal princesses is to learn to ride astride, and 
thus avoid not only the dangers of a throw and 
consequent dragging, but also the undeniable risk 
of one-sided development. For many years medi
cal men have advised the cross-saddle for young 
girls, but convention has forbidden this rational 
mode to those of older years. Recently, however 
a horsewoman has dared here and there to hunt 
in masculine fashion
seen in the sacred Row the other day. 
from one of the fashionable habit-makers that he 
receives about half a dozen orders each season 
for the divided cross-saddle skirts.’’

------------»• it- S I

and one such pioneer was 
I learn

■
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE “ WANT AND FOR
SEND

YOU’LL

Home of A. E. Rome, Nesbitt, Man.
diploma given by the Brandon Forestry Association for best planted, formed and cultivated 

wind-break plantation, lawn and home surroundings.

SALE ” ADS. BRING GOOD RESULTS. 
IN YOUR. ADVERTISEMENT AND 
SOON KNOW ALL ABOUT IT.

Who won the
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Man.; Shannon’s bay, Royal Macgrcgor, whose 
rivals were too large for him ; Tamboline & 
Crozier’s black Ethiopia ; Turner’s Baron Sorby, 
by Baron’s Pride, a horse with a future ; and 
Mercer’s bay horse, Bogside. In three-year-olds 
Mercer’s Knight of Glamis got the decision over 
Turner’s Barlae. In two-year-olds, the following 
quartet arrived in the order given : Bathgate, a 
bay with rear hind white ; the bay, Rp^al Scep
tre, both hind feet white ; Dean Swift, a brown ; 
with Clan Buchanan as the runner-up. „ In year
lings, Turner’s colt by Orpheus (a Calgary sweep, 
staker) was first, the Henderson entry second,

Evans third. The 
female classes 
more uneven 
the male
contrasts in quality, 
action and conforma
tion being 
marked, although it 
remained for the 
female section 
furnish the cham
pion draft animal 
on the grounds in 
the Turner yearling 
entry, a very sweet, 
well-put-up filly. In 
aged mares, Proud 
Beauty, a 
colored mare

poorer condition, and raise weaker lambs, if 
preyed upon by ticks during the winter, 
man who makes money in sheep, or in any oth,er 
kind of stock, is the man who looks for his 
profit to the little things—the extra attentions 
that the careless owner neglects, 
about the dipping tank.

turlst J. H. Grlsdale, of the Central Experiment
al Farm, Ottawa, and Dr. A. G. Hopkins, Winni
peg, Man.
by the crowds attracted that properly-fitted, 
well-shown stock is an attraction the value 
of which is only just beginning to be appreciated. 
It is to be regretted that, for financial and other 
reasons,' a model fish hatchery and piscatorial ex
hibit was not available.

The Dominion Government exhibits, especially 
that under supervision of Supt. Sharpe, of the 
Experimental Farm, Agassiz, were especially good 
and instructive, and it makes a fitting close to

The
The stock parade demonstrated

1
Don’t forget

m The Dominion Exhibition at New West
minster.Sr-

The third of the series, the 1905 Federal- 
aided exhibition, was not one whit inferior to its 
predecessors, and, in addition, had some features 
almost peculiarly its own, in which it outclassed 
all rivals. Comparisons are not generally favor
ed except in the judging-ring, but if we accord 
the position of arbiter to the Hon. Sydney Fisher, 
the exhibition at New Westminster under the 
auspices of the K. A. & I. Society, was the agri
cultural show of the trio of Dominion shows al
ready held. Other shows have, perhaps, a great
er or more extensive list of attractions imported 
from other countries ; others, again, may excel 
in a display of live stock, but the exhibition at 
the city on the Fraser was well-balanced, and 
very well managed. It was perfectly safe to 
ask a question of Manager Keary, President 
Trapp or Treasurer Brymner. .

The weath,er was more uncertain than a horse 
race or election, and although Dame Nature had 
never been known to be so unkind before, accord
ing to the story 5f the natives, the rain gauges 
quit measuring the humidity, because their cups 
were already lull and running over.

What were the outstanding features of the 
show ? The remarkable aggregations of agricul
tural, horticultural and dairy products classified 
as district exhibits ; the rest room for women ; 
first-class music (the Irish Guards and other 
bands) ; well-kept lavatories ; and the relegation gi'aph and descriptive text, 
of the fakers to positions of comparative obscur
ity. A few races were run ofi, but the lacrosse 
matches easily outclassed them as an attraction, 
the Coast Champions, a home-brewed team from 
the Royal City, their strong rivals from the Ter
minal City, and the Capitals, of Ottawa, who 
had crossed the continent to take or give a 
lesson in playing the game, furnished the town- 
bred men and women the excitement they crave.
As an attraction, lacrosse teams come high, and 
it is an open question whether the returns war
rant the expenditures made on the stick-wielders.
A parachutist, by a drop from a balloon at 
stated intervals, demonstrated that some people 
would rather stake their lives against décident 
than work at pitching sheaves or other useful 
kinds of industry. Humanity has to be amused, 
interested or thrilled, and the visitor to the 
clouds administers thrills to thousands of people 
at so much per thrill.

The exhibition was held in Central Park, where 
gravel walks, greensward, flower beds and at
tractive buildings rest and delight the eye. It 
was opened by Sir Henry Joly de Lolbiniore, the 
Lieut.-Governor, on Sept. 27th, and continued 
for ten days. Despite occasional downpours, the 
attendance was good and the interest sustained ; 
on fine days record crowds poured through the 
turnstiles.
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A Corner on the Dominion Fair Grounds, New Westminster, B. C.

E the introduction to mention the very instructive 
and valuable horticultural exhibit maple by his 
honor the Lieut.-Governor, the use of which 
this paper is enabled to furnish its large circle 
of readers through the courtesy of Sir Henri 
Joly, to whom we are indebted for the photo-
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a drafty type, with size 
nursing a foal, was first, 
sweepstakes. Bridesmaid, a smaller mare, 
feet and ankles that attracted attention, second' 
the other Vasey entry being third.
Vasey had first and second on

with "7*

In foals, 
two promising 

youngsters, Turner third, and the T. & D. entry 
fourth. In three-year-old mares Vasey’s was 
fortunate in being placed over the Henderson 
entry, Mercer having to be content with the yel
low ribbon. Two-year-olds found Mercer’s Nelly 
Carrich the wearer of the blue, her quality doing 
the trick over the Prince Charming filly, Cherry 
from the Turner stud ; Mercer’s Isis, who would 
have done better with a shade more pastern in 
this section, was third. In yearling fillies Tur
ner had first with a bit of horseflesh far above 
the average, Vasey being second. For stallion 
and get, Royal Citizen, by Clan Chattan, a full 
brother to Perpetual Motion, did the trick for 
the Markdale stables.
rWtnirPS sufferoc! b>' contrast with the Scotch 
drafters, some showing the upright, stilty pas- 
terns, an occasional sidebone, and curly hair on 

le egs, so much disliked ; some were good-bod
ied and 
horses, good 
despite their inferior 
underpinning. The 
yearling class found 
the breed champion 
in the Ncwnham’s 
Duke colt, a right 
good, well - muscled 
fellow, out of Laura, 
Gardhouse’s (High- 
field) mare, the sire 
being owned b y 
G Neal, Armstrong,
H C., who got him 
from J. M. 
house. Weston. This 
colt is a very prom
ising one, but car
ried too much iron 
on his feet, spoiling 
bis action 
extent.

LIVE STOCK.
HORSES.—Th^ Clydesdale class, especially in 

aged .stallions, furnished the judge, Robt. Ness, 
with plenty of work sorting the five winners 
from the dozen present, which included Premier 
Prince, the Lewis & Clark sweepstakes horse. 
Thos. Mercer, Markdale, Ont., and John A. Turn
er, Calgary, furnished the blue (first) ribbon- 
takers in the male and female sections, respective
ly, the latter winning the grand championship in 
draft horses. The aged stallion class included 
Royal Citizen (Mercer), a big bay, white-legged 
four-year-old, with a good way of going ; the 
bay. Censor (Turner), a four-year-old with white 
hind feet, a first-prize winner at Toronto, by 
Cawdor Cup ;

r.

!/»

the roan, Good as Gold (F. Win
ters, En derby), much fancied by

It
some, a horse

useful
wearersf|#

I i

■È

/ Mr. Fisher opened the live-stock show, which 
took on an international character, an exhibitor 
from Washington State being successful in annexing 
several premiums, although pressed hard by his 
Cajtutdian competitors.
turned from Portland were in some cases forced, 
by reason of superior merit on the part of the 
stay-at-homes, to be content with minor positions, 
and the rivalry in dairy products and live stock 
was really Dominion in its nature, for Ontario 
had sent of her best flocks and studs; Manitoba,
Saskatchewan and Alberta some of their best 
from the studs, herds and flocks of those Prov
inces, and their enterprise will undoubtedly be 
rewarded in the future by the growth of an inter- 
Provincial trade in live stock beneficial to all 
parties.

Before referring to the classes and sections, 
it can be said that such a show must have a 
wonderful effect in influencing emigration to Brit
ish 'Columbia from other countries and Provinces.
It can be said to the Canadian whose life has 
been strenuous, and who, having achieved wealth 
and honors, desires a fine climate in which to 
live, here is a place where one can literally sit 
under his own peach, cherry or apple tree, and,
smoking a British-Columbian-tobacco cigar, woo with good feet under h,im, but looking naked be- 
my lady Nicotine. ing bare of feather ; Jewiswood, a bay horse

There was a magnificent school exhibit, which owned by T. G. Bell, Enderby ; and last year’s 
was especially strong in the manual-training sec- winner, the bay Premier Prince, in great fit ex- 
tions ; variety, blended with instruction by cept for his feet, on which too much heel had' 
demonstrations in Domestic Science by Miss Me- been left, a fault of the blacksmith’s,
Keand, of Victoria, B. C.; practical work of a other horses showing the same handicap ■ IHnt- 
very useful kind which ha its counterpart in ing’s (Methven, Man.) right good bay horse' 
Supt. of Creameries Wilson s demonstrations in Nick o’ Time, who had hard luck in being outside
buttermaking. The want of a live-stock cata- the money. These constituted the short ieet
logue was severely felt. The management were the first five being in the money in the 0rd -r
unable to provide it, owing lo lack of co opera- named. The class, as called out, included k
tion on the part of the breeder.-:. following lot of useful horses, but’ in too V

The stock-judging competition was par'lei a ted company : Golden City, a bay with four 
in by several young judges, who did very, o -do- feet, and the bay. Murillo, with both hit 
able work under the superintendence of Agri ul- White, both shown by Dr. Henderson

>
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liwack Valley Per
cheron Horse Asso
ciation, Chilliwack ; 
W. J. Forbes, Lyn- 
den, Wash.
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Suffolk Punches. 
—The exhibit of J.M. 
Steves,
contained a number 

Heavy Draft.-S. Bnghotkl/8‘E^Jne 
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General-purposo.—John English, 

II. E. McKay, Eburno ; Hay Bros. 
In Standard-breds

Tl®Chilliwack ; championship, and is one of the best Been out 
this year at any show in the Dominion. C. Moses 
was iirst. with a capital junior heifer calf,
1 ambouline showed a white calf of uncommon 
quality. The senior champion and grand cham
pion female uas Patterson’s first-prize cow, Bunch 
Grass Maid.

HEREFORDS were splendidly shown by A. J. 
Splawn, of Washington, and J. A. Chapman, 
Mercs ford, and John Wallace, Cartwright, Man. 
1 he former herd was brought out in very fine 
condition, and won the majority of first prizes, 
including the championships and first herd prizes. 
< hapman’s herd, shown in good but not high 
dit ion, was made up of animals of excellent type 
and quality, and won second for aged bull with

Province. Very creditable herds of Ayrshire*. 
Holsteins and Jerseys were on hand, with one 
small herd of Guernseys.

Holsteins lined up lor inspection first, aged 
bulls showing up as the iirst class. In this 
class there were only three individuals, first place 
going to Chief Teake, a breedy bull bred by Glen
nie, of Manitoba, and now owned by A. B. Potter, 
Montgomery, Sask., (the only dairy herd exhibit
or from outside the Province). This bull showed 
up well, and should prove himself a getter of 
good dairy cattle. Mr. Bonsai), Chemainus, V.
I., came second with the rather short, somewhat 
harsh-handi ing John Drew,
while Steves, of Steveston, B. 0., came third 
with Paul De Kol, a showy bull, but not just 
such a milky looker as might be wished, 
class for eighteen months and under two years, 
the only animal to come forward was High Water 
Boy, from Langley, B. C. He was exhibited by 
Hunter Bros., and was found worthy to carry oil 
the blue. In the yearlings, likewise, only 
animal showed up, Silver Mist, owned by Potter. 
He was an exceedingly plain looker—a good kind 
to keep at home. His quality made up for his 
appearance in some measure, and he may just 
possibly prove himself a good getter. •• In the 
senior bull calf class Hunter Bros, succeeded in 
carrying off premier honors with Fourth’s Boy. 
while Steves came second with Prince Hosmer, 
Potteiy third with Chief Marti Do Kol, Bonsall 
following up with his Black Joe. 
ior bull calf showed up.
katchewan, and should develop into a good one. 
The aged cow class, while not numerous, made 
up „in quality for its lack in size. The first and 
second place cows, a magnificent pair of twins, 
were shown by Messrs. Steves, and werç animals 
to be proud of. The judge had his own troubles 
in deciding which was the better, 
was finally given to Janet of Lulu, the 
recently calved of the pair, and the one display
ing somewhat more constitution and quality at 
the same time—a somewhat rare combination. This 
cow Janet was so remarkable as a dairy indi
vidual that the judges, Messrs. Snell and Grisdale, 
when the fight for • place as best female on the 
grounds came up, were fully agreed in giving her 
place above magnificent individuals of the Short
horn and Hereford breeds, much to the disgust 
of the beef men. The second-prize cow, Lottie 
of Lulu, was also a truly fine animal, and the 
pair of them make a truly extraordinary exhibit. 
Third place went to Potter for his Lady Akkium 
Abbekerk, a fine cow, but not in heavy milk, .and 
not so milky as numbers one and two. Bonsall got 
fourth and fifth places with his Ella and Althea, 
two good cows, but not up to Janet and Lottie • 
of Lulu. In two-year-old h,cifers first went to 
Bonsall, second, third and fourth to Hunter Bros. 
The class contained nothing of much merit.
In eighteen - months' heifers 
first with 
heifer, while 
with two rather 
Mink being the better, 
promise of future
12 months and under 18, Hunter Bros, brought 
forward a heifer, Dewdrop Orleans Gracie, that 
will no doubt be heard of again.

Wmwas found the sweepstakes 
horse of the light breeds, a Patchen, a winning 
rather disquieting to the Hackney and Thorough
bred fanciers. John Murray, Langley Prairie ■ 
Geo. Marshall, Chilliwack ; Mas. Richardson’ 
Vancouver ; Dr. Henderson ; T. G. Bell, Endcrby- 
D. M. Webster, Eburne ; Jas. Cameron, Sapper- '' 

In this class was the Wilkinson Bros ' 
entry, a splendid marc by Colloquy, whose get 
practically owned the roadster class prizes.

Hackneys.—Mercer ; G. H. Hawden, Duncan's • 
Win. L. Christie, High River, Alta ; W. S. 
Henderson, Carberry, Man ; R. G. Cooper, Na
naimo. The Duncan’s horse is a well-bred 
but there is hardly enough of him.

and

'J

mbred by Clemons,con- m
one, 

The Winni
peg champion, from Carberry, again demonstrated 
his right to win over his less fortunate rivals.

The other classes were pretty well filled, 
standing horses being scarce, 
very well handled sextette, which were alone in 
their class.

In the

-V r ... «'urvttnbBUilout-
Hay Bros, had a

. * j
lVs;-:. oneVeterinary-Director-General J. G. 

Rutherford judged the light horses, being assisted 
by Dr. Tolmie, of Victoria.

:
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CATTLE.

All the principal breeds of cattle except Gal
loways were represented at the exhibition, 
most of them well represented, especially the 
Shorthorn, Hereford, Holstein, Ayrshire and Jer
sey breeds, in all of which there was keen 
petition, and in each class a goodly number t>f 
high-class individuals were exhibited. The beef 
breeds were judged by Mr. J. C. Snell, London, 
Ontario, and the dairy breeds by Prof. J. H. 
Grisdale, of the Central Experimental Farm, Ot
tawa, each of whom had an arduous task, owing 
to the very liberal classification and the large 
number of entries in some of the classes.

SHORTHORNS were shown by H. M. Vasey, T. 
W. Patterson, W. H. Ladner, Jos. Tambouline, 
W. J. Harrigan, F. B. Pemberton, J. R. Phillips 
and C. Moses, all of British Columbia, and W. 
H. English and T. E. M. Banting, of Manitoba.

In the aged bull class the competition lay be
tween Ladner’s Squire Wimple, a massive roan of 
true Scotch type, deep-ribbed and full of quality, 
bred by Geo. Bristow, of Rob Roy, Ontario, and 
sired by Village Squire, bred by Harry Smith, 
Exeter ; and Tambouline’s Prospect Earl, bred 
by J. R. McCallum, of Iona Station (placed first 
here last year over Squire Wimple), both right 
good bulls, but the first named was considered by 
the judge worthy of first place on this occasion, 
a rating which later in the week carried him to 
the front in a series of competitions for the sen
ior championship and grand championship, as the 
best bull of the breed, of any age, the best bull 
of any beef breed, and the best pure-bred bull of 
any age or breed, a record rarely equalled by a 
single animal in an exhibition of equal impor
tance. The first-prize two-year-old bull was Silver 
King, an excellent roan of fine handling quality, 
bred by F. A. Gardner, of Britannia, Ont., sired 
by Scotland’s Fame (imp.), and shown by Mr. 
English, the second going to C. Moses and third 
to Tambouline. Banting’s Knight of Park, bred 
by J. J. Kitcly, a handsome and stylish roan, was 
the first winner in the senior yearling class, and 
he was the junior champion, followed in his class 

. by Patterson’s Archer’s Last, a red roan bred 
by Messrs. Dryden & Son, in second place, and 
by Tambouline’s white entry for third. In junior 
yearlings. Vasey won with Broadhooks’ Boy, a 
blocky roan, bred by T. Mercer, of Markdale, and 
sired by Imp. Broadhooks’ Golden Fame. In a 
very strong class of senior bull calves, Vasey 
won with a red calf of choice conformation and
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cotn- Only one jun- 
He hailed from Sas-
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,iimore

East and West Confer. Si■
I

Manager Leary, Supt. Sharp, and Messrs. Hay, McKillican, 
and Murray.

Imp. Albert, first for senior bull calf with Curly 
Lad, a youngster of great promise, second and 
third for cow, first for junior heifer calf, and 
second for aged herd and breeder’s young herd, 
first for bull and two of his progeny, and second 
for senior heifer calf. Wallace j had the first-prize 
2-yr.-old bull in March 3rd, first for senior yearling 
bull in Gen. Sampson, second for junior yearling 
bull and junior heifer calf. The grand champion 
bull was Splawn’s three-year-old British Beauty’s 
King, and the grand champion female the first- 
prize cow, Blight Hope, owned by the same ex
hibitor.

ABERDEEN-ANGUS cattle were represented 
bv the herd of Geo. Sangstcr, Sidney, B. C., who 
showed a useful lot, headed by the excellent two- 
year-old bull, College.Knight, bred at the Ontario 
Agricultural• Collegh, and was awarded all the 
prizes he entered for.

RED POLLS were shown by R. E. Barkley, 
Westholm, and J. T. Manvard, Chilliwack, B, C., 
between whom the honors were divided, the first- 
named winning the female championship and first

a
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Mr. Potter got 
a very nice 

second and third
Miss Martha Teake,

Bonsall got
mediocre specimens, Sussio 

and showing 
usefulness.

m
m

some 
In heifers

■
She got first 

place, second going 
to Potter, and third 
and fourth to Bon
sall.

■
.
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Potter came 
to the top once 
more in senior heifer 
calves with a De 
Kol heifer showing 
good form and lots 
of quality.
Bros, came second 
with Pietertje 
Bello, 
got
Tietje Mink Merc#l- 
es, fourth and fifth 
likewise going t o 
the
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I
quality, second going to an excellent one shown 
hv F. B. Pemberton, 
take high places in any company in this country, 
as also is the first-prize junior bull calf, shown 
bv Mr. Harrigan, a fine quality roan, sired by 
Leonidas, his dam by Chief of Stars (imp.), being 
bred by the Nicholsons, of Sylvan 
award for herd of one bull and four females any 
ago went to Vasey, headed by the yearling bull. 
Broadhooks’ Boy, second to Tambouline for his 
herd headed by Prospect Earl. The same rating 
stood for the best aged herd owned in British 
Columbia.

Hunter iThese arc good enough to

S I■ HI
12nd 

and Bonsall 
third with ■1MmThe first a ■_■asame owner. 

Orleans 
owned h y

vvisDewdrop 
Nellie,
Hunter Bros., was 
easily first among 
the junior heifer % 
calves, and prom
ises well for the 
future; second went 

to Miss Mabel, same owner, and third to Empress 
of Lulu, belonging to Steves.
aged herd were of two kinds, one for any aged 
herd, and one for aged herd owned in British 
Columbia. In the first case first went to Steves, 
second to Potter and third to Bonsall. 
latter Potter had to drop out, giving Bonsall 
second place. in young herds the same arrange
ment had been made, and first for open to all 
went to Potter, second to Bonsall. The latter 
had the only herd in the B. C. young herd class, 
and therefore got first place, as his herd was a 
very good one. Senior bull championship went 
to Potter, junior championship to Hunter Bros., 
grand bull championship to Potter, senior female 
championship to Steves, junior fema champion-, 
ship to Potter, grand female championship to

I

1 .rmll
r

A Rare Provision at Big Shows.For the best young herd under two 
years, Patterson won with a very strong lot, 
Tambouline being' second and English third, while 
for a breeder’s young herd owned in British Col
umbia, Patterson was again first, and Tamboul- 
ine second and third.

Seats and flower beds—restful to eye and limb.

herd prize, (he last-named the male championship 
with his first-prize two-year-old bull, and first 
for two calves bred by the exhibitor.

In the competition for a special prize for thé 
best exhibit of cattle of any breed, the first award 
went to Splawn’s Herefords, second to Tarnliou- 
1 itie’s Shorthorns, 
brood, first prize went to Ladner’s Squire Wimple, 
and for the best female any age or breed, the 
first award went to the Holstein cow Janette of 
Lulu, shown by Mi'. Steves, of Steveston, the 
judges for these classes being Messers. Grisdale 
and Snell, acting together.

DAIRY CATTLE.
The exhibit of dairy cattle was excellent, and 

was particularly noticeable for the reason that 
almost the entire display came from the home

Patterson was very strong 
in females, winning first in aged cows with a red 
Mazurka named Bunch Grass Maid, bred in Ore-

The prizes for
v

gon. a cow of fine character and type, massive 
and true in her lines. She was followed in her 
class by Tambouline’s roan Rosie of Hazelwood, 
bred by Jas. Gibb, of Brooksdnle, Ont., a cow 
of choice form and quality. English was third 
in this class with a good red cow, and he was 
first and second with two-.vcar-old heifers of a 
right good sort. In senior yearling heifers Ban
ting won with a canital red heifer. Patterson 
second and English third. In junior yearlings, 
Patterson won with. Nora, a man. one of the 
best things in 1 he class. The same exhibitor had 
the first senior heifer eaIf. n red named Winsome 
Ida, that was good enough to capture the junior

■In thoEor l he best bull any age or
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HE Ite-
i • Tamworths were well shown by T.E.M. Bant

ing and W. Bamford, the former securing a ma
jority of the firsts.

Duroc-Jerseys yvere shown by J. T. Maynard, 
Chilliwack, and Essex by the same exhibitor, 
who was awarded all the prizes he entered for.

Bacon Hogs.—The prizes for best pen of pure
bred hogs suitable for the bacon trade 
^awarded first to Jos. Thompson, Sardis; second 
to A. B. Potter, Montgomery.

In a competition for special prizes for the best 
exhibit of swine, the first award went to Jos. 
Thompson, of Chilliwack, and second to A. B. 
Potter, Montgomery, Man.

THE STOCK-JUDGING COMPETITION.

three aged bulls came forward, but the quality
First

Steves. In class for cow and two of her prog
eny. Mr. Steves was first, Mr. Potter second, and made up for the smallness of the class.
Bonsall third. In the bull-and-two-of-his-get went to A. J. Street's Prince of Cheam, a bull 
class, Mr. Potter's Teake came up with two good of excellent conformation, abundant vitality and 
youngsters, and was easily first, second going to good quality. Landseer's Royal Rioter, belong- 
Mr. Bonsall. In two calves under one year, bred ing to D. R. Pearson, took second, and third 
by exhibitor, Mr. Potter was first, Hunter Bros. went to W. Deacon’s Chilliwack Boy, bred by

Pelly. In two-year-olds, Quick Bros.’ Exile of 
Takapuna was first, with Dandy Dick of Nanaimo 
second, and Mr. Grubb’s bull third. Only one 
senior yearling was entered, Lassie’s Fox, a Gold
en Lad bull, with lots of promise, and one of the 
best Jerseys on the ground. First in senior 
calves went to Golden Fox of Chilliwack, a Den- 
tonia-bred bull, and second to Great Triumph, 
both owned by Street. For junior calves, win
ners were. Street first, Menzies second, Biggar 
third, Grubb fourth, and Leonard fifth. Eighteen 
aged cows filed in, and a most excellent lot they 
were. The short leet reduced it to nine, when a 
most difficult job still remained. First honors 
finally went to Leah of Sumas, the property of 
A. J. Street, and second place to T. R. Pearson 
for his La Baladine. This latter cow had some 
claims for first place, but age is beginning to tell 
on her, and she had to go down. The third 
award went to Quick Bros, fourth to Deacon, 
fifth to Grubb, sixth to Quick Bros., seventh to

11
, second, and Steves third.

Ayrshires made a very good showing, the 
principal exhibitors being A. C. Wells & Son, 
Sardis, B. C., Jas. McCullough, Steveston, and 
W. R. Austin. Messrs. Wells’ herd showed con-

werc1

P-.- n •

siderable uniformity of type, a fair proportion of 
good milking individuals, and considerable qual
ity. If a criticism might be offered on this herd, 
it would be on a tendency to breed animals rather 
too compact in form, and lacking somewhat in 
dairy quality. The McCullough herd was shown 
somewhat out of condition, and contained x some
what too large proportion of animais of rather 
poor dairy quality. Austin’s herd were, for the 
most part, rather off type, and poor in quality.
Several other exhibitors had a few animals each.
In aged bulls, Royal Peter of Ste. Anne’s, the 
property of Mrs. S. Knight, stood first on ac
count of proportions and quality, A. C. Wells &
Son’s bull Dentonia Magnus having to take sec
ond place on account of his rather beefy build, 
while Mr. Austin’s Stanley, although of fair dairy Street, and eighth to Quick Bros. Remaining plac- 

* quality, was, on account of roughness and lack ings are : Two-year-olds, first to Quick Bros.,second 
of quality, relegated to third place, Mr. Corbett and third to Leonard, fourth to Street, fifth to 
coming in for fourth prize. Only one two-year- Quick Bros, 
old bull showed up in this class, V. W. Menzie s,
of Bender Island. He was not a remarkably to Deacon, fifth to-Quick Bros, 
good animal, but carried off the blue. In bulls 
eighteen months and under two years, A. C.
Wells & Son showed Irene’s Prince, by Kelso 
Boy, a bull with lots of promise, and one that 
was easily first in his class. Second place went 
to a well-bred bull owned by M. Mclvor, 
third to Jos. McCullough.

ftP,; This interesting event resulted in the Reichen- 
bach gold medal going to A. J. Mackay, Maple 
Lodge, Ont., and the “ Farmer’s Advocate ’* med
al to Thos. Shannon, Cloverdale (last year's 
winner), with respective scores of 395 and 368. 
In heavy-horse judging Thos.■ Shannon was first 
(90), Geo. Shannon second (85), Win. Taylor, 
Calgary, third (84). In beef cattle, Mackay 
first (95) ; J. Gordon 'Scott, Vancouver, second 
(90) ; W. S. Middleton, Vernon, B. C., third (80). 
Dairy cattle, Middleton 90, Mackay 85, Tom 
Shannon 80. Mutton sheep, Geo. E. Knight, Sar
dis, B. C., 95, Mackay 90, Thos. Shannon 88. 
Bacon swine, Knight 90, Taylor 85, Mackay 55. 
The test in mutton sheep and bacon swine being 
rather severe, the ratings were made on a basis

per
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if
if Senior yearlings, first to Grubb, 

second to Leonard, third to Quick Bros, fourth
Junior yearlings, 

first to Street, second to Grubb, third to Leon
ard. Senior calves, first and third to Quick 
Bros., second to Street, fourth to Leonard. 
Junior calves, first and second to Quick Bros., 
third to Leonard, fourth to Street. Aged herd, 
first to Street, second to Quick Bros., third to 

breeder’s herd, Street first. 
Quick Bros, second, T. R. Pearson third, Leonard 
fourth. Young herds, A. J. Street first, Leonard 

Senior champion bull, Street’s Prince

of sixty per cent for correct placing, forty 
cent, for correct reasons.
AGRICULTURAL AND HORTICULTURAL EX

HIBITS.
The agricultural hall was given up on the 

lower floor to displays by the Experimental Farm 
of the Seed Division, and the district exhibits up
stairs. The pomological display was judged by 
Prof. Van Deman, Bureau of Pomology, Washing
ton. D. C. A jury, working in small sections, 
decided the district exhibits, as per score given 
with first-prize winner’s 
offered—$400, $350, $300,

and
In junior yearlings Leonard. 

Wells again carried off the blue with Annie Roon
ey’s Boy, while W. R. Austin came next with 
Stanley 2nd, .and McCullough followed with Lulu 
Lad. in senior bull calves McCullough came to 
the top with White Cockade, second and third 
going to A. C. Wells, with King Edward and Red 
Girl’s Boy respectively, a fourth going to W. R.
Austin. In junior calves A. C. Wells’ Annie 
Rooney’s calf came to the top once more,while their 
Dentonia-bred Arpeggis had to be satisfied with 
second place ; Wells got third place also, but 
fourth prize went to Austin, 
class a fairly strong lot came forward, 
were, however, remarkable for smoothness 
beauty, rather than dairy quality.

B. C.

second.
of Cheam ; junior champion bull, Grubb’s Lass- Five prizes were 

$250, $200—and all 
competitors 
helped out in the 
matter of expenses, 
as explained below. 
Other big fairs 
well afford to follow 
the R. A. ife. I. So
ciety's lead, and 
build up agricultural 
exhibits worthy of 
the

score.

were
w
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The larger
% part of the class was shown by A. C. Wells & 

Son, who took first with Little Queen, a smooth 
- . little cow of wonderful symmetry, .but lacking 

somewhat in size and milkiness ; Arpeggis of 
Dentonia came second, and Dolly Dutton of Ste. 
Anne’s third, fourth going to McCullough for his 
Winnie, and fiftlx to Wells for’his Annie Rooney. 
This cow of excellent quality had to go down on 
account of age. Another good cow, but dry, was 
Bessie of Dentonia. In two-year-olds, Ruby Roy
al of Eden Banks won first, and Irene 4t,h second, 
both belonging to Wells ; 
and "fourth to McCullough, 
the order was :

: ' ' : :■I ■: I■ ■
H —1

country and 
sections they draw 
from. The largest 
contributors to any 
district’s exhibits

^ ■111

illWtMttffttl
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competed for $20, 
$15, $10, $5. 
other commendable 
feature in the dis
trict exhibits, which 
are

An-

valuablevery
from the advertising 
standpoint, 
order of placing and 

... . points awarded
were as follows : Those districts not winning a 
prize, n from the east of North Bend or from 
Vancouver Island, are allowed $100, and if west 
of North Bend on the mainland, $75 towards the 
expense of making the exhibit, 
show in detail the points awarded 
ent classes in each exhibit :

third went to Austin, 
In senior yearlings 

First to Ruby Royal, Wells ; 
second to Lulu Belle 2nd, Austin ; third to Dolly 
Dutton 2nd; Wells ; fourth to McCullough’s entry. 
In junior yearlings tht^t stood, McCullough first, 
Wells second and third, 
issue resulted in first and third going to A. C. 
Wells & Son on Ruby’s Pride and Irene 4th, 
ond to Austin's Lulu Belle.

The Women’s Building. The

ie's Fox ; grand champion bull, Street’s Prince 
of Cheam ; senior champion female. Street’s Leah 
of Sumas ; junior champion female, Grubb's 
Golden Calea ; grand champion female, Leah of 

Cow and two of her
In senior calves the

Sumas. progeny, Street 
second and third.

Bull and two of his get, Quick Bros, 
first. Street second, Leonard third, 
under one year, Street first, Leonard second.

A few grade dairy cattle were shown, nearly 
all prizes going to McCullough, of Steveston.

The following 
for the differ-

first. Quick Bros, 
fourth.

Leonardsec-
In junior calves the

rating was, McCullough first, Wells second 
third.

and Two calves
Herd and championship awards 

Aged herd, first to Wells,
were as

follows : LANGLEY.second to
breeder’s young herd, Wells first 

senior champion bull, Mrs. Knight, with 
Royal Peter of St. Anne’s ; junior champion bull, 
Wells, with Irene’s Prince ; grand champion. Royal 
Peter of St. Anne’s ; senior champion female, 
Wells ; junior champion female, Wells ; grand 
champion female. Wells’ Little Queen. Cow and 
two of her progeny, Wells first and second, Mc
Cullough third, and Austin fourth. Bull and 
two of his get, Wells. Two calves under 
year, Wells.

Guernseys.—Only one small herd of Guernseys 
showed up. They were the property of ,J. ('. 
Henderson, Glen Grove Farm, Chilliwack, 
herd consisted of an aged bull, Isaleigh York' 
bred by Greenshields ; two cows bred by same 
man; another one bred by Mr. Kipp, of Chilli
wack; and two heifers, one from Greenshields and 
one from Dentonia.
herd was the heifer calf from Jessica Jess of 
Dentonia.

I
Austin ; 
second ;

and Pts.
Awd.Possible. 

.. 300
SWINE. Fruits, fresh

Nearly all the breeds of swine named in the Fruits, preserved, 
prize list were represented by a good class of in
dividuals.

250
. syrups, jellies, etc........ 200

Grains and agricultural seeds 
Boots and vegetables for

In Berkshires, Shannon Bros., Cloverdale, B. Forage plants 
C., led, winning first for aged boar, boar over 6 Dairy products 
and under 12 months, boar under six months, Boots and vegetables for 
sow over 2 months, yearling sow, sow under a Arrangement 
year, ànd sow under 6 months, also champion 
boar and sow, and first for herd. John Wade 
Mud Bay, won first for-.yearling boar, H. Webb 
second for aged boar, and A. C. Wells & «on 
second for yearling boar.

Yorkshires were strongly shown by A. IS. Pot
ter, Montgomery, Man.; Jas. Thompson, Chilli
wack; W. 11. English, Harding, Man., and 
Webb, Sardis. Potter had the first-prize 
boar, yearling boar, yearling 
boar and sow

145
250 105

table 250 150I 250 185
250 235

stock 250 235
250 190one

m Total 2,000 1,495

123, 225, 200, 220, 170, 185 ;Richmond—200, l if I,
total, 1,403.

Armstrong—205, 150 
total, 1,457.

The

112, 150, ISO, 225, 185, 190;

. b '

Burnaby—225, 175, 
aged total, 1,457. 

sweepstakes Saanich, near Victoria—215 
Thompson 195, iso ; total, 1,332.

Chilliwack—145, 125 
total, 1,310.

Verne%—195,
total, 1,297.

Kamloops—195, 
total, 1,239.

Coquitlam—150, 
total, 9s9.

Ashcroft—2’ hi. y., 
total, 980,

Kalman 
total, yuo.

H. lj2, 200, 190, 200, 155, 170 ;
The best individual in the sow

152, 85, 100, 200, 225, 

125, 125, 220, 220, 200, 150 ;

and first-prize herd.
won for 0 months and under 12, sow over two 
years, sow under a year, and second for herd. 
English had first boar under

and first

Jerseys—Jerseys are evidently popular in 
British Columbia, for a very numerous exhibit, in
cluding very many excellent individuals, 
be found in the barns, 
were A. J. Street, of Chilliwack, with 17 Lead ; 
Quick Bros., Victoria, 16 head; and J. T .conard, 
of Nanaimo, 13 head, 
smaller herds were also on hand, the most notice
able of which were those belonging to Mr IE 
Grubb, Galiano Island ; 
minster, and W. Deacon, of Mayne Island.

six months, 
for four 

second

8I>, 1 12, 12 5,was to 
The principal exhibitors

sow under
Pigs under six months, besides several 
awards.

Poland-Chinas

six months, 230, 190, 170, 165 ;
:

■15, 110, 175, 175, 180, 3 80:, 170 ;
were exhibited by D. Eenoveu 

and W. Bamford, who divided the prize list 
first-named capturing the majority of honors 

Chester Whites were shown by W. R. Austin 
and Jos. Thompson, the latter winning the 

Only jority of prizes.

A considerable number of 75, 54, l on, ao, 225, 165, 160 ;1 he7;
82, ,75 lf>8 140, 170, 125 ;Mr. Pearson, of West-

■ ma- Ai n. -1 85, 01M. 75. 90, iso, 75, 110;
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mKelowna—165, 80, 56,
140 ; total, 816.

Nanaimo—140, 40, 70, 50, 10O, 150, 150, 100 ;
total, 806.

Edmonton, Alla.—Not given, 35, 122, 10, 190, not 
given, 85, 105 ; total, 577.

Strathcona, Alta.—Not given, 35, 111), 30, 180, not 
given, 50, 105 ; total, 510.

100, 125, not given, 16'., aetvi'islic foreign to its immediate and distant
a lines t ms.

notbo said that farmers act as though the time was 
Instances of this kind are by no yet arrived when they should feed cattle and milk cows, 

means rare in the realm of animal breeding, and but it is coming, just as surely us the day of cattle- 
f h" peculiar thing about a “ sport ” is that they iceding is coming in Ireland, 
are remarkably prepotent ; that is, the progeny 
of a sport bear the characteristics of their parent, 
rather than those ,of a grandparent, which are 
common to the breed.
care is taken to retain this polled characteristic, _ . . .
it will disappear through breeding continually SlIggBStS KUSSlâlt W IVïüt lOr tnC W6St. 
with horned cattle. If our correspondent is 
breeding pure-bred cattle for show purposes and, 
as it were, for the fancy market, the " sport ”
"ill not be a very valuable adjunct, as breeders 
look askance at a freak, but if be is breeding to 
produce beef steers the hornless character should 
be no detriment, but rather an advantage, 
readers are aware that there is a race of polled 
Shorthorns in the United States with a separate 
herdhook.

[. Bant- 
a tna-

aynard, 
hibitor, 
I for.
)f pure- 
e were 

second

farm.
In time, however, unless

SHEEP.
In some sections competition was strong, and 

the exhibits of more than ordinary merit, in 
others the reverse. Taken together, the sheep 
exhibit was superior to that seen at Canadian 
shows west of the Great Lakes, and this year 
included animals fresh from victories at Port
land. Dr. A. G. Hopkins, of Winnipeg, placed 
the awards.

In Cotswolds, John Richardson, Ladner, was 
alone, and secured the leading prizes.

Lincolns were practically a cinch for A. C. 
Wells & Son, Sardis, their sweepstakes ewe be
ing bred by John T. Gibson.

In Leicesters, Wm. Bamford, Chilliwack, was 
the runner-up for the Maple Lodge entries of 
Alex. Smith, enroule home from the Lewis & 
Clark Exposition. Smith’s Leicesters also won 
the inter-breed competition, something that might 
with prolit be dropped at the future shows, being 
of no educational value, besides being provoca
tive of hard feelings or suspicion of bias on the 
part of the judge. Wilkinson’s Southdowns were 
the strongest rivals for this prize, falling down 

account of the lamb of the pen shown. Wilkin- 
had a remarkably good show of the breed,

but

Canada has received a visit from throe 
gentlemen through whom trade in Western wheat 
may be expected to enjoy some expansion. They 
are T. C. McNab, of Leith, Scotland, director of 
the Scottish Wholesale Co-operative Society ; 
W. F. Stejvart, also of Leith, Manager of the 
Society’s flour mills, and John Gledhill, of New 
York, American representative of the great co
operative wholesale society of England, 
cieties own quite a number of flour mills, the 
Scottish mills, three in number, being at Glas
gow, Edinburgh and Leith. These three mills grind 
72,000 bushels a week, which, in the form of 
flour, is used by the retail co-operative societies 
affiliated with and holding stock in the whole
sale. Heretofore, Mr. Stewart says, a large part 
of the supplies came from Odessa and from Du
luth, but the wheat from the Northwestern States 
is no longer as useful for his purpose, as it shows 
distinct evidences of exhaustion of the soil, and 
is becoming softer all the time. Not only so, 
but not infrequently the price in the United States 
is such that the wheat cannot profitably he 
exported.
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Buyers Cannot be Coerced.
The “ Scottish Farmer ” says : - M“Not for many 

years has so large a number of Aberdeen-Angus cattle 
been thrown upon the market in so short a space of 
time as during the past three weeks, 
families of the breed were represented in about equal 
numbers, but the issue was in every case the same. 
Trojan-Ericas might sell better than meml>ers of other

. 1The principal

families of equal individual merit, but even Trojan- 
Ericas did not command the fancy prices hitherto paid 
for them. Pedigree, as indicated by registration, is as 
important as ever, but the recent sales show that, given 
individual merit, pedigree in a fancy sense does not count 
for so very much

on
son
frequently termed the ideal mutton sheep, 
had scared all competitors from the field.

In Shvopshires, Turner, Maynard and Bonsall 
contested, and in some sections the rivalry was 
keen and the quality good. In shearling rams, 
Turner’s A 153 (home-bred) beat the Dryden 
208883, both being good stuff. In ram lambs, 
Turner was one, two, three, with some good 
ones, in the order given A 135, A 134, A 133. 
Aged owes were not remarkable, it being Turner, 
Manyard, Bonsall. In shearlings, a good class, 
Turner was first, Bonsall second and third. In 
the ewe lambs, Turner led with an extra lamb, 
second also going to the Calgary flock, third to 
Bonsall.
won the prize for ewe any age, had also first in 
pens, and first for pen of lambs, Bonsall having 
the respective second-prize pens.

Tn Oxfords there was something doing, Vasey 
and Shannon being the competitors with flocks 
of entirely different type, the former’s sheep being 
very large and open in the fleece, the latter s 
more modern, compact and dense in the fleece. 
In aged rams Vasey had the outstanding winner, 
Shannon having second and third. The shearling 

still better, Shannon having first and

Mr. Gledhill, who has many years’ experience 
The highest-priced animal of the in buying, adds, too, that the big American

sales was the short-pedigreed, but high-class Pride of milling companies and railways have things so
HVnor, at Mains of Aberlour.

, EX-
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its up- 
fed by 
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ctions, 

given 
3 were 
d all 
were 
n the 
lenses, 
below, 
s can 
follow 
I. So- 

a a d 
iltural

arranged that rates on wheat are prohibitive at 
times when flour from the Western mills is mov-

The foreign demand has 
not at all' been a factor in the situation, and the ques
tion naturally arises, what would the breeding of pure
bred stock in this country amount to apart from a 
foreign demand ?

'1ing freely. In the face of these conditions, the 
co-operatives have sent out their experts to re
port on Manitoba wheat, and probably, although 
on this the delegates are discreetly silent, to 
establish channels for regular shipment of Mani

toba grain direct 
from the grower to 
the Scottish n n d 
English commission
ers’ mills.

“ There is one 
thing,” remarked 
Mr. Stewart, " that, 
as a miller, T would 
like to say to the 
Manitoba wheat- 
growers, every effort 
should he made to 
keep up the supply 
of first-class seed. 
There was a marked 
falling off in the 
quality of Manitoba 
wheat last year, 
that was not entire
ly due to wet and 
snowy weather fol
lowing the harvest, 
though it was a fac
tor. The chief 
cause was the deter
ioration of seed 
grain, which left 
the berry both soft 
and moist, 
course, Duluth 

and moister, but in

“ A breed cannot be forced upon unwilling custom-
haveThis is a lesson which British breedersers.

• *n"-v.bU

L- ■ y'/

■Turner, with his winning shearling,
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gs■rams were
fourth, Vasey second, and Richardson third, 
ram lambs, a hot class, Shannons were 1, 2, 3.

Vasey had the sweepstakes ram 
The aged ewe class was

Tn SfSgrwl
i-vT’!g| :utetiBS ;

-lit
\ f
à i i

k r-01Vasey fourth, 
with one of great scale, 
good, Vasey getting second, Shannon first, third 

Competition was still keener in 
shearling ewes, Shannon duplicating exactly his 
wins of the previous section, Vasey being second 

In ewe lambs, the Cloverdale entries were 
first and second. Vasey third and fourth.

had the sweepstakes ewe and the first
In pen of lambs, Vasey

■til IfX ■
A U

.
!

hi

and fourth.

A■again. : #1A rShan-
>onnon

Mock, Vasey second, 
had first on a technicality, Cloverdale lambs be- 
in e short an ear-tag, which the rules decree must 

The Oxford specials were practically

i "’1Alfalfa Grown near Okotoks, Alta. O f

s msofterbe present. 
duplications of the above winnings.

The work of the prize-list maker, who fashions 
breeds into competitions they should not be, so 
as to have more lucre for sections in which he 
may be interested, was indicated in the throwing 
of the ITampsh 1res and Ruffolks together, a com
bination neither fair to fhe breeds involved. the

In aged rams, Ricli- 
( Sardis) second

grain was even 
both oases after being kept a month mites be
gan to show, 
standard as, say, Odessa and Nikolieff, if you 

to do the great business opening up. I have 
Nikolieff wheat that ran sixty-five pounds

The effort to force themore than once been taught.
Clydesdale on the United States by flooding the mar
kets there on speculation from this side not only com
pletely failed, bringing disaster to those engaged in the 
business, but it recoiled on the heads of the breeders as 

The same thing has happened with the effort

. ■Now, you must give us as high

■taarc
$Pts.

Awd.
seen
to the bushel and yield seventy-live per cent, of 

My own impression is that you

a whole.
to force Aberdeen-Angus cattle on the Argentine and on 

The theories of breeders in those countries re-
; 1

1 I■
flour contents, 
should import some of that seed for your Mani
toba and Saskatchewan fields, and so prevent de
terioration.”

250 Ireland.
garding the merits or demerits of the breed may be un
founded, but they will not be convinced of this by forc- 

their markets which they do not want.

exhibitors, or the judge, 
ardson’s was first.

145
Thoe'm on

Thompson won practically 1 he
xvept in aged

105 ream! third.
maining sections with his Suffolks. 
ewes, where Henderson butted in and .-ecured liist.

Dorsets were a fair lot. Maynard (Chpliwack) 
being up against a hard nronosit ion in tackling 
the Thorndalc flock. Harding had first on shear
ling ram lambs, aged ewe. and all 1 hree prizes 
on shearling ewes (a good lot), first and third

of lambs. Maynard

150 ing cattle on
The Irish breeder may be mistaken in thinking that the 
Aberdeen-Angus is not a dairy breed, just as he may 
be in error in concluding that he cannot breed hunters 
from Hackney blood, but he is not likely to be con
vinced of his error by being told that he is ignorant 

The truth is that conviction of the

1
5»185

235 Fall Wheat.
235 The area of fall wheat this year is much larger 

than last, alnd, in fact, much larger that it. should 
be, for the laggard in the race is still sowing 
wheat, though the season for such work is past, 
and the last of it should have been in (he ground 

Yet, st ill they are at it, and it is

190 gs«s :;.E

■ H 
h ■

1,495 and prejudiced.
utility of the Aberdeen-Angus breed comes

than has yet been reached in the development of
at a later

185 ; on owe, first on flocl^ and pen 
dropping into second place.

In fat sheep Shannon had first on shearling 
wether and ewe. Thompson on welher lamb, am 
second on ewe lamb.

stage
Irish agriculture—that is when the production and feed
ing of cross-bred cattle of the superlative blue-grey type

That such a day

111long ago.
doubtful if the middle of November will see the 

Alberta has (he best fall wheat 
this isn’t the

190 ; . Re
work finished. IIfeature of the home trade.becomes a

is coming in Ireland seems beyond doubt.
the extending of the feed-

lands in the world to-day, but 
Garden of Eden, nor is it a magic land where 

law of nature can be violated with imptin- 
During a recent visit to Fincher Greek, the

one

The extend-170 ; ming of the tillage area means 
ing as distinguished from the breeding area, 
demand for blue-greys arises in the Emerald Isle, then 

the demand for superior Aberdeen-Angus bulls.

everyand when225, ■A Polled Shorthorn. ity.
writer had an interview with Mr. Dobhie, 
of the largest fall-wheat, growers in that dis- 
I riel .
to fall wheat, and last year he harvested 1,100 

This experiment in growing the cereal

Ma n..A correspondent writing' from Oei nm 
savs : “ T bought a pure-bred Shorthorn cow
last spring, in calf to a registered Shorthorn 
bull. In May she gave birth fo a bull calf, 
this date. October 9th. the calf has no signs of a 

and his head has the. appearance of a n - 
What do toil think of 111.' ease?

150 ; will come
There is no boycott oUblurk polled cattle in Ireland or 
the Argentine ; there is meanwhile a 
Shorthorn, pure or grade, is better adapted to the pres-

and more profitable to

Mr. Bobbie has 1,900 acres this year sownconviction that tin-165 ;

acres.
should make his opinion worth quoting, and Mr. 
Dobbin says that the yield last year varied all 
the way from 40 to 45 bushels for the early wtT 
wheat, down to as low as 10 bushels for wheat 
[nit in after t he first of November, 
there is the possibility of sotving

170 ; ent wants of those countries,
The lesson is, nurse the breed where 

when the demand
born. the breeders there, 

it is wanted, and the day will come 
will extend and the profit be reaped."

tural muloy.
Ans —Unless thorn is some misinformation with

"-pond nit has
in brooders’ phraseology

animal possessing a char-

160 ;

regard to the calf’s sire, 
what is known 
” sport, ”—that is. an

our corn125 ; This last sentence is applicable to all pure breeds in 
Apart from the range country, it might,

rr course, 
« mi early, butas a

the Northwest.
110 ;
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there should be reason in all things, and to sow The Cream Seiwiratnr a “Devil** Marlline fall wheat as near spring as Nov first, or even 1 ne ^ reâlR dCpOTatOr & üeVU MaCDllie.

considerably earlier than this, is far too late.
Another important feature is thorough culti

vation. The land should be broken early ; the 
surface well cultivated by disk and harrow, in
stead of the proverbial 
which much of the land receives.

What a splendid sight those wheat fields 
, even after the crop is removed and nothing 

reiftains but the bright straw and the little 
granaries scattered all over the fields to tell the 
story of the bountiful harvest, and what a pity 
if carelessness on the part of the husbandman, 
and neglect of the opportunities that such land 
and climate afford, should be wasted, or a part 
at least of the fruits of labor thrown away in an 
attempt to do too much, and, by grasping at the 
shadow of a large.area, lose the substance of a 
substantial yield per acre.

/<. • B. C. Fruit Land.Vi
Superstition and extreme conservatism on the 

part of any people are always ludicrous to those 
who are a few degrees ahead of them, 
or American farmers will read with incredulity 
and amusepient of the difficulty with which mod
ern dairy methods were introduced into Siberia : 
In the Altai region the superstitious peasantry 
spoke of separators as “ devils,” and laid upon 
them the blame for a famine that occurred and 
lasted for three years, 
third year the people attacked the creameries, 
owned/ principally by Danish immigrants, and 
when not driven off with firearms, carried off the 
separators, which they threw into the nearest river. 
Unfortunately, this raid on the separators was 
followed by the end of the famine, and a harvest 
much better than that of previous years, 
coincidence confirmed the peasantry in their belief 
that the separators were of diabolical origin, and 
strengthened their resolution to make an end of 
them.

To the Editor " Farmer’s Advocate ” :

■ I observe in a good article on ” 1$. C. vs. On
tario in Fruit-growing,” in your issue of 11th 
October, that the writer says : 
not go in for fruit-growing this year need not be 
at all afraid but that there will be plenty 
land next year quite as suitable for fruit-growing 
purposes.” That remark is perfectly correct. It 
could be applied equally to the wheat-growing 
land of the Northwest. It ignores, however the

m Canadian
" Those who do

&
'* lick and promise ”

of
jB RV - b,
& are

now

Towards the end of the

m v appreciation of fruit-land values, or, 
ately, prices, which is going on. 
siring to raise wheat in the Northwest can find 
just as much land as he could, say,three years 

Dut as good land, and as conveniently 
situated, would now cost him very much 
money than it did three years ago. 
trict in British Columbia with which I am famil
iar, fruit land has increased in value at least 40 
per cent, during the last six months, and is find
ing a ready sale at the advanced prices. This

more accur- 
Any man de-

V

ago.

more 
In one dis-This

•V*

The Tariff Commission and the Lumber 
Question.

This singular belief has done much to 
retard the development of dairying in the Altai 
country. The forces that oppose progress on this 
continent seem stubborn, but deliver us from such 
medievalism as that !

h proc
ess of appreciation may be safely guaranteed to 
continue until 11. C. lands reach a parity of value 
with lands of a similar productivity in the State 
of Washington. They have a long way to go, 
but they will keep on steadily climbing to that 
point. In order to illustrate, let me take the 
case of a man who buys ten acres of fruit land 
in a portion of the country where he can get a 
good price for small fruits. I will try to esti
mate in a rough way how he conies out at the 
end of five years, allowing him S3.000 for 
tenance during that time, in this form :

To the Editor “ Farmer’s Advocate ” :
The Tariff Commission is having a royal time 

in the lumbering districts of our sister Province 
of British Columbia, and heartbreaking are the 
stories that we hear of mills closed and men beg
ging employment, all because the Government has 
not so far seen fit to put a duty of two dollars 
per thousand on sawn lumber. They tell us that 
the U. S. Government has a duty on lumber en
tering that country, and the lumberman is thus 
heavily protected, and when the hard times 
—"-they come over there, despite the high protec
tion—the Yankee " dumps ” his product over the 
line onto the poor Canadian, 
who imagine you are paying too high for your 
lumber now ;

dumped ” product of American mills, at a price 
away below its real value !

Stuff and nonsense !
lumber into Canada does not amount to 
ten per cent, of our yearly consumption. The 
remaining ninety per cent, goes to the Canadian 
mill owners, and to prohibit the importation of 
that one-tenth would be to enable the lumbermen

s-5-

Horticulture and forestry.
Carnations.

Will you kindly describe in your valuable paper 
the proper cultivation and care of the carnation. 
How many species there 
well if removed to the house for the winter ? I 
have one plant about eighteen inches high. with 
fifteen stems containing from four to six buds 
each.

; main-

8
are, and will they do ONE ACRE OF FRUIT LAND IN ACCT.

SMITH.
WITH J.come!»

To price of land ...................................
To draining, clearing, plowing, etc
To fruit trees ..........................................
To strawberry plants .......... ...............
Io proportion of maintenance

£100:

110
Think of it, you The plant started to bud about six weeks 

ago, and some of the buds are about to bloom. 
Are there too many buds for a single plant, and 
should I cut any of the stems back ?

Sask.

30 '
40

you may some day be using this 300

Debtor ........................................
Ry net proceeds strawberries, three 

at $100 ...........................
r $580M. Fl. B.

Ans.—Our correspondent should take his 
lions up at once and pot them in six 
inch pots in soil of a loamy character. He then 
should pinch back the branches and remove the 
buds, so as to develop a stout, bushy growth. 
Hater in the season he can allow them to bloom 
t arnations do best in rather

years,
The total importation of 

over
carna- $300

or seven-
F Creditor 300
ï:

t:
Balance $280

a cool room, and 
may require some support to keep them from 
falling over. The aphis and spider often bother 
them, but when there are only a few plants these

|From then on his trees are safe to net him 
year with another $150to charge whatever they pleased for their lumber. 

Of course, they tell us the usual story that there 
will be no increase in price, but if the duty will 
not allow them to increase the price, wherein lies 
its value to the lumberman ? They claim, 
with justice in the claim, that their raw material 
is taxed ;

7 one an acre, or fifteen
per cent on a capital value of $1.000. 
figures do not pretend

These
to statistical

■■

IM111 ...

accuracy. 
That js impossible. 
But they are not 
by any means vis
ionary. They have 
been compiled from 
several actual and

i
and

so is the raw material of the farmer, 
and so, in some measure, is the raw material of 
every producer in a protected country, 
farmer is in the same position.

The
The raw ma

terial he uses, the machinery and implements of 
his farm are all heavily protected, yet his prod
ucts must find a market, and the prices are fixed 
by open competition in the free marts of the 
world.

more or less typical 
instances, 
be seen

spread ” between 
t he value of the 
land at SI00, and 
0s value improved 
five years hence, is 
8720.
be said that 
body is going to 
Pay $.820 for the 
privilege of work
ing hard 
years for $600 a 

and then

1■ It will 
that the

I
Surely, in the name of common equality, 

ihat one boon of cheap lumber may be reserved 
for the man whose labor is building up this 
prairie country, this land of homes 
less plain.

77- )

But it mayon a tree- 
ALBEHTAN. no-|

Dairying.
for five

Shelter the Cows in Autumn.
The following is the report of the Innisfail 

creamery for the month ending Sept. 30th, 
for the corresponding period last year :

year, 
drawing 
cent. on $1,000. 

I hat is quite true, 
hut in the $180

H■ 15 per

I
and

ttst
an acre , charged 
against the land 
is included pay for 
'be labor expended 

while the

The small’VS enable ’ab°r eXpendod 

while he capitalizes the bHan r i t0 live

in the State ol «„rf,i^,’SJ'/oV"’'*

acre. «>
successful advertising and x X> Popularity,These figures come fair^wT °,h"r. 
the “ spread ” between present * "_V cs,lmate of
based on probable productivi v™ h,ture values, 
to get at is that this . ' "hat T want 
tween present and nit invite "m.n0,US diff(‘rcnce be- 
not1 continue «•» =»-

speculation for

Creamery at Content, near Lacombe, Alta.
First prize in E section, camera competition.

Week ending.
, Sept. 9 th .........

Sept. 16th ..........
Sept. 23rd .........
Sept. 30th .........

Cream received. Batter made.
............ 5,986.1
............ 5,525.3
..........  5,064.0
......... 4,328.8

8,274
7,477
6,903
5,994

-

SSiiiM
it.Oil

can be brushed off by hand. In the spring new 
plants are produced by making cuttings of the 
growing side shoots. Set these in clean moist 
sand until they have taken root, then pot them 
in small pots in light sandy soil ; when well 
established they can be set outside or put into 
larger pots. Along in September they should 
be set in large pots in loamy soil and given 
Plenty of light. Treat them so as to develop 
strong plants, then let them bloom. They should 
not be allowed to bloom until 
growth is made.

•■'■t ii rnsof berries excludes 
thereon.■ 5

Total .......

Last year—
Sept. 3rd .........
Sept. 10th .........
Sept. 17th .........
Sept. 23rd ..........

......  20,904.2 28,648■ '

......... 5,394.2
........ 5,272.0
........ 4,897.3
........ 4,543.6

7,203
6,749
6,380
5,762

■■
■■

■■■
•e,

■sA
V-,,;

to $700 |an acre ;
an

factors.
a strong, bushy 

In milder climates the carna
tion is left out all winter, protected by straw or 
green branches.

There are very many different varieties, 
new ones are constantly being produced, 
of the best known are Portia,
Morello, bright scarlet ; 
pink, a very free

Total ....... ........... 20,308.3 26,094

It will be noticed that the last 1 wo weeks of 
Sept, show a marked falling off in the amount 
of cream delivered. and 

Some
a deep scarlet ; 

Tidal Wave,
bloomer ; Annazinda, pure 

"bite pencilled with scarlet, very fragrant, free 
bloomer ; Flora Hill, pure white, a beautiful 

Major Pingree, yellow marked with pink 
and white, a strong plant and a good bloomer ; 
Mrs. Geo. M. Bradt, a ‘‘ fancy ” variety, white 
striped with scarlet, good size and free bloomer.

The Innisfail Free Lance 
hits the nail on the head when it suggests that 
the leeward side of a barbed-wire fence is insuffi
cient shelter for a milch cow during the cold rains

Prices of coarse grains at 
the present time are low, and the more liberal 
feeding of the cows at this period of the year, 
coupled with better housing, would certainly 
prove both pleasant and profitable to the dairy 
farmer.

1t makes fruitland too good a 
intend to people who nevergrow a tree, 
and cheerfully mark it 
at least fix-o

delicate They 
up 20

can buy the land 
Per cent 

'. find they 
D-fore, the

of the fall months.
a year foryears to 

that in large numbers, 
wants fruit land 
purposes, but he 
cent (in some

are doing 
man who 

r v:[]] r" :i Plenty for his 
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sort ;
next 
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British Columbia Fruit Packing.
Geo. S. B. Perry. 4box nails in common use in California and in this 

Province. A good variety is the cement-coated nail. 
It seems to hold in the wood every time. Another 
variety in common use is roughed along the sides its 
whole length. Whatever style is used, the nail is al
ways to be very thin, so that the boards will not split 
in nailing.

Whether the top shall be of one or two pieces is a 
point on which experts differ somewhat. All agree that 
two pieces can be used quite effectively. Some hold, 
however, that the one-piece cover is much superior, 
while there are others, equally reliable, who hold that

of pears is much the same as that of apples, with the 
exception that more delicate qualities, and, therefore, 
choicer packing is accompanied by the wrapping of the 
fruit in fruit paper ; not tissue, such as is used for 
oranges, but a paper very similar to common news
print, of very light weight.

Modern methods of fruit-packing have certainly 
an art of the operation.

made
Copscientious effort on the 

part of painstaking officials of the Dominion and Pro
vincial Governments, and of the Fruit-growers’ Associa
tions, has been tending to make an exact science of the 
art. To acquire any practical knowledge of it 
even superficially, let alone .with scientific accuracy, say 
these experts, is utterly impossible by mere description. 
What is wanted is demonstration, the fruit handled by 
an expert, whose deft motions are accompanied by plain 
and practical observations. That followed by practice, 
under the careful eye of the trained packer, is the course 
necessary to attain a degree of proficiency in this

STRAWBERRY CRATES AND BOXES.

There is practical uniformity in the strawberry crate 
used in British Columbia, Oregon and Washington. The 
Ilallock shipping crate is used exclusively.

. 11
This crate

< T ' "
■ •;-{

V . £niihsBS
new «

%>and useful art. , M ■ :k ■ -I
f

Western methods of packing and Western styles of I, ■ ?packages have been the result of experiment and gradual 
selection of the fittest. I

To California bélongs 
credit, undoubtedly, of initiating the modern fruit pack- 

But there is no “ California package ” now.

the

m %
W.age.

British Columbia, Washington, Oregon and Idaho have 
for years been working towards uniformity of method

ESSSHii wmai omm X'
» »y

and package, and to some extent have achieved more 
For, in the latter State, it is yet 

true that every district has its own package, so far as 
exact dimensions are concerned.

To describe the packages in use may best be done 
by taking separately that for each variety of fruit. In 
general, it may be said that the aim has been to get 
in each instance the package best suited to the size,

In this process of 
selection, many experiments have been tried, and many 
styles of package have been discarded, 
nearly all, the cardinal condition must be kept in view, 
that sorting and selection of the fruit, wherein comes 
the art of expert packing, is absolutely necessary in 
using the packages now generally adopted.

THE APPLE BOX.

- M 
y

' 1than California. 10-'M
*

:HP y X

-
a 11yi

A Mixed Collection of British Columbia Fruit.

shape and character of the fruit. holds 24 one-pound veneer baskets, and varies in dimen
sions, there being two styles of pound basket, the deep 
and the shallow; the former being, perhaps, more used 
for smaller sorts of berries, and the shallow for the 
larger varieties. The crate is thus made deep or shal
low, to conform to the shape of the basket used. In
variably, there is a middle partition of same thickness 
of lumber as the two end pieces of the crate, 
center partition and the two ends have a saw kerf taken 
off half the depth. This forms a ledge on which are 
laid two light pieces of board, after the bottom layer 
of pound baskets has been laid in the crate. On these 
strips the top layer of baskets is laid, and the cover 
then nailed on. In the strawberry crate, cleats across

the two-piece cover has merits which recommend it 
above the one-piece top. Again, all come together in 

With all, or agreeing that the two pieces, if used, shall be laid on 
close together.

Packing the fruit, as previously stated, must be done 
only after careful selection, sizing as well as grading 
the apples. According to size, the apples are packed 
in 3, 34, 4, 44 and 5 tiers. To get in a half tier, the 
tiers are laid with a space between the rows in the 
tier, and then the next tier nests down between the 
first. Sometimes the half-tier is described as 4 tiers 
wide and 5 tiers deep (for the 44 tier), and 8 tiers 
wide and 4 tiers deep (for the 34 tier). But the 
limitation set in the first sentences of this article steps 
in to say again, and, emphatically, that the art of 
packing must be acquired through observation and ex
perience.

In shipping, the apple boxes should be laid and car
ried on their sides, as the slight swell to top and bot
tom, sought in packing, is not suitable for setting the 
boxes top upright.

1

1This

1Perhaps the longest history of development attaches 
to the apple box. The package which has now been 
made standard for the apple box throughout the Do
minion has been adopted as that of the B. C. Fruit
growers’ Association for the past four or five years. 
In Washington, Oregon and Idaho almost the same 
standard size is recognized, but not legalised, 
apple box has been the subject of discussion in the joint 
association of fruit-growers from this Province and the 
three States named for a number of years. The North
west Fruit-growers’ Association, as it is called, at its 
annual convention held in Spokane, Wash., in February, 
1899, adopted a standard and a special apple box. 
Since that time the B. C. Fruit-growers’ Association, 
aided by the B. C. Government’s Board of Horticulture, 
has striven to secure the general adoption in the Prov
ince of but one size, uniform throughout. That may 
now be said to have been accomplished, for the annual 
convention of the Provincial Association has, for the 
last four years, confirmed the selection of the size now 

More than that, the Fruit-growers’ 
Association of every fruit-growing province in the Do
minion in 1903 passedL resolutions adopting the B. C. 

box as standard for apple boxes, 
ernment has, by Act of Parliament, also made it stand
ard for the Dominion, 
ard apple box for the Dominion are : 
ments—Length, 20 in.; 
thickness of material recommended—Ends, } in.; sides,

the ends of the cover are preferable in nailing down.
The crate used in California very largely is the 

“ chest,” as it is called, holding 75 one-pound baskets. 
This is similar to the Wilson crate very commonly used 
in Ontario.
berries are often packed in a crate holding but ten of 
the one-pound baskets.

The

For long distance shipment, California

PLUM CRATE.
-i Plums are packed in

British Columbia exact
ly as they are in Cali
fornia. A crate hold
ing four square veneer 

I baskets, slightly flaring
at the top, is used.

I These crates hold a
total of 20 to 25 lbs., 
according to the size of 

1 fruit. Again, the cleat
1 is used in nailing on
I the cover. These plum
I crate tops are always

in two pieces, and close 
I together. Sometimes a

cleat is put under the 
top on the edge of the 
end piece, to keep the 
fruit from being 

I squeezed. The fruit is
packed with a long 

I strip of paper laid be
tween the layers. This 
paper is very thin, be-

■ ing similar to that used
B for wrapping pears. It
I is in a continuous strip

for each basket, and Is 
turned back and forth
over the layers as they

■ are placed in the
basket.

CHERRY BOXES.
It is in boxes

■ cherries are packed as a
Ei rule, not in crates. Of
B recent years these boxes

have become very shal-
5J low, Maoth California

and the other Coast 
States, a s well as 
British Columbia, 
having been doing some 

experimenting to find the most suitable. From Cali
fornia have come some boxes in which but one layer of 
cherries was packed, so shallow were they.

The ordinary box, however, has three layers of fruit. 
The firmness of the Coast cherries makes it possible to 
pack them in firmly, and very closely and eve: ly, like 
apples. A very solid appearance 
packed box, making it extremely attrai live.

fill
if]
i
I

#«1

<

made standard.

• m
The Dominion Gov-

The dimensions of this stand-
inside measure-

width, 11 in.; depth, 10 in.

1»
8 in.; top and bottom, i in. .

It is to be particularly noted that the side P*ece8jj£i! ' 
are to be TO inches wide exactly ; that is, just flush® 
with top and bottom of end pieces, not overlapping/the ^

Similarly, the lop and

s

J
bottom, as in a packing case, 
bottom are exactly 11 inches wide, and do not over- 

The timber to be used is, preferably, 
The dimensions 11

yi
• ■ ■ y

■ 3

;lap the sides.
clear spruce, or other similar wood, 
as to thickness will not be suitable if knotty, cross-

Another point asgrained or inferior wood is used, 
to material, is that in all cases apple-box lumber should 
be sawn, not cut with a veneering machine, as experi- 

has shown that the latter cannot be kept from

%
ence

?warping.
The top and bottom are made of i-inch clear lum

ber, because it is desirable in packing tO'-have them of 
lumber thin enough to be slightly sprung in the pack
ing press when filled with fruit. The rows of apples 
are placed in the box so that the top row rises slight
ly over the edge of the box before the cover is put on. 
As the box stands in the press, it is supported only at 
the ends.

F
r

1
m

British Columbia Berries.
' 5isWhen the cover is put on the pressure

that both top andagain only at the extreme epds, so
spring slightly in the middle, and, of course, 

about the same amount. As apples are bound to shrink 
this method has been found to provide for

PEAR BOX.
bottom There is but little to add, or vary, In describing

the package for shipping pears from the description at
tempted of the apple box. The dimensions are slightly 

Inside measurement, 184x111x84 in.

somewhat,
that shrinkage, and the spring in the top and bottom 
keeps the apples held firmly in the box.

Cleats on the ends, top and bottom, 
as they materially help in keeping tops and bottoms 

The nails used should be the special

different, being :
This package is the same as the California package, 

the size for pears, being uniform in that State, differing 
from the apple package in that respect. The packing

are necessary, is given the well- 
Thls shal-

from splitting.
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General 
scheme for

emigrants t <. 
has col-

low package holds about 8 or 10 lbs., and the dimen
sions are ;
thick, 2} inches deep, and 9 inches wide ; sides, 3-16 
inch thick, 2$ in. x 19} in.; top ttnd bottom, 3-16 in. 
thick; 9 in. x 16 In. dimensions.

The California and B. C. packing often has this 
crate, with eight square cartons of light pasteboard, 
holding one pound each, 
package, the cartons being white, and made with a 
turned-over edge all round the top, about half an inch 
wide.
ries, and it must be said that no uniform package has 
yet been evolved for the later varieties of preserving 
cherries.

Booth’s
Knd pieces and middle partition, | Inch sendingx uaraiim

5,060 
Australia 
lapsed.

■3 : ■■

V «m ■ , .

■ v-iv ■-WBm
-

’ At the annual mis
sionary services in the 
(! o' s p e 1 Tabernacle, 
New York City, over 
$80,000 was subscribe,I 
for foreign missions.

f'V,
This is a very attractive , ■ • • ML

: . *< [v

«This crate applies entirely to the sweet cher- mr mm7 X -‘F

M
v' At Yokohama and 

Tokio, the officers and 
men of the British 

7 squadron vv h i c h is 
visiting Japanese 
waters received an en
thusiastic welcome.

g-rg? ”
& * . iStrawberry-runner Cutter.

Mr. Robert Wheeler, Tecumsch, Okla., describes 
in the Western Fruit-grower a tool he has de
vised to cut strawberry runners. He says : " I 
boim-ht a light steel hoe blade, ten inches wide 
and four inches deep. I had a blacksmith heat 
the shank and straighten it, so that the hoe 
blade stands in line with the handle, like a grass 
edgor. I then sharpen the blade and cut the 
handle off, so as to leave the tool about four 
and a half feet long. T can cut runners very fast 
with it. and do it well.”

— 7
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dV
> rl’he death of Field 

Marshal Fdcm Pasha 
is announced. lie was 
( ' omma nder-i n-C h ief of 
the victorious Turkish 
troops in the war with 
G recce.
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Poultry. f ? The north-west cra
ter of Vesuvius is 
again active ; the 
stream of lava is 
widening, and red-hot. 
ashes are sett ©red over 
the villages in the 
vicinity of the vol
cano.

.

I. MrTell Those Newer mers About Your
Poultrv. >, à « G»m Different people have different tastes with 

pard to the keeping of fowl, and for I he benefit 
of the many new settlers who are taking up 
farming for the first time in their lives, we would 
like to have the experience of those who go in 
for noultry. on the following points :

1. What breed of poultry should a farmer 
keen, and why ?

2. Tf possible, send us facts and figures based 
noon your own experience, showing returns for 
eggs and dressed poultry.

3. Describe the feeding and care that give you 
besl results in winter eggs and spring hatches.

I hese ouest ions we would like our readers t•' 
answer n about two hundred words, 
them to ns as early as possible.

. V.re- "V
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: : After three years 
of fighting against ex
tradition, Gaynor and 
Greene li a v e been 
forced t o ret urn t o 
Savannah, Georgia, to 
stand their trial for 
defrauding the United 
States Government. 
They left Montreal on 
October 7th.
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Srottls of fho World fi Dr. Theodor Zincke, 
Professor of Chemistry 
in the University of 
Marhurg, 
was

F
-à . Germany, 

very much an
noyed over having to 
pay the $2 head tax 
when he entered the 
United States to visit 
his friend, Ira Remsen, 
the great authority on 
chemistry in America.

Canadian. :

A combine of Canadian starch manufacturers is the 
newest trust reported.

-,;

»aI. mIt is understood that Canada has offered a tenor 
bell to Nelson’s church in Burnhamthorpe, England, to 
mark the Nelson centenary, provided the other bells are 
contributed by other colonies.

Apples on the Tree in British Columbia.r

The Grand Trunk Pacific is said to have chosen the Une of money orders and postal notes. He did not,
however, look with favor on the institution of free 
rural mail delivery, for which the country has been ask
ing. Beyond his immediate sphere as Postmaster-Gen
eral, he instituted the Labor Department, and by his 
influence a law was enacted for the settlement of labor 
disputes by conciliation.

Officers and privates of the Russian army will 
granted lands in Siberia, 
empt free within two

beKalen Island, at the Skeena River, as their western 
They offer a prize of $260 for the most 

appropriate name for the new terminal city, 
be a euphonious Indian name, and must not exceed 
eight or nine letters.

They are entitled to pre
years, farms ranging from 135 

acres, with a bonus of $50 for enlisted 
farms of 1,000 acres for higher officers, 
from $250 to $2,500, and exemption

terminus.

It must men, up to 
and a loan of 

from taxes.His thoughtful interest in 
the unfortunate has already been noticed in these col- 

Mr. A. B. Aylesworth, K.C., has been chosen as
The retirement of Sir William Mulock from the posi

tion of Postmaster-General of Canada Is a distinct loss 
to the Dominion.

The International Tuberculosis Congress held in 
Paris has just closed. The next congress will be held
in Washington in 1908. Various measures for the pre
vention and the treatment of the different forms of 
tuberculosis have been discussed, but the chief interest 
lay in the announcement of Professor 
had found a serum which was a complete cure for con
sumption. lie designates the substance " T. C.,” 
promises to reveal the nature 
the new cure.

umns.
his successor, and Sir William, whose health prevents 
his continuance of his heavy task, will be made Chief 
Justice of the Exchequer Division of the High Court of 
Ontario.

Sir William has held the office for 
only nine years, but has accomplished much in 
time.

that
When he took the office the Department was in 

a low condition, with yearly deficits, but in spite of the 
reduction in the postage rate the Department has be
come a steady revenue producer, 
penny postage, both at home and throughout the Em- 
piro, and his e(Torts brought needed improvements in

Behring, that he

British and Foreign.To him we owe the
and

and methods of use of
Admiral Togo and his squadron will visit Europe 

and America next year.
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well-known Clydesdale horse ; J. A., Evans and W. H. 
McCutchen drafts, and a number of brood mares 
foals.

The Needs of the North.f ield J/otes. and
To the Editor “ Farmer’s Advocate ” :

I am pleased to see that the “ Farmer’s Advocate 
The official premium list for the Maritime Winter is taking a foremost place in advancing the interests of 

Copies may be obtained by addressing ^his new and great country. The articles that appear
from time to time on the necessity of improving the 
character of the agricultural fairs, and of adapting the 
educational system to the needs of rural districts, are

We can get along for a

Southdowns were well represented by J. 1. and J.
Other classes of sheep were fairly wellPI. Wilkinson.

Fair is to hand, 
president E. B. Elderkin, Amherst, N. S.

represented.
The show was opened on Thursday, the 21st, by C. 

W. Munro, M.P.P., who made some very appropriate 
Special mention ought t o be made of the ex-

Work is rapidly progressing on the new line of rail- 
tit. John’s, N.D., to Brandon, Manitoba./ remarks.

hibit of farm produce, arranged ir^kunpetition by nine 
schools in the municipality, as they reflected very great 

the school children, showing great taste in 
The committee gave a prize for quality

fromway
Naturally, the farmers in the districts through which 
the line will run are greatly elated.

timely and to the purpose, 
time without a fully-equipped agricultural college, hyt 
it would be bgd for the country in eevery respect to 
have a large number of the youth go without school 
training and discipline. 1 Conditions generally in this 
country are not conducive to steady industrial habits,

credit upon 
arrangement.
and arrangement, and a flag to each school competing.

Mr. E. Anderson, of Winnipeg, formerly of Spring- 
Hold brought into our office some potato vines measur 
jng eight feet in length, 
good crop.

The tubers below were a
That New Process of Milling.

A press report has been widely circulated to 
the effect that a new process of milling had been

more flour 
wheat.

Variety was not known. who is engaged in school teaching soon per-as anyone
reives ; and the schools are yet five miles distant from 
many of the settlers, where the land is all claimed by 
private parties, hut not more than one-eighth of it cul- 

On account of the need for public improve-

Mr. Young, of the immigration department, Winni
peg, recently dug out of his garden some monstrous 

Two, about equal in size, which he took to
fou r

invented, by which fifteen per cent, 
may be taken from a given quantity of 
When asked about the report, Mr. Black, of the 
Ogilvie Mills, told the “ Farmer s Advocate 
that he did not think there could be much truth 
in the statement, as the mills already took all 
the flour out of wheat, and any increase in weight 
that would be possible would be by the use of 

of the offal.

Call to the Territorial Grain-growers.

potatoes.
the immigration hull, weighed rather- more than tivated.

meats, and the danger of damage to crops by summer 
-rusts, it is going to he a great loss to the settlers to 
have so much of the land in the hands of those who, 
may he called land-grabbers, who hold lands unim
proved.
habitable area, while not more

pounds.
Mr. Young, who farmed for a number of years near 

Emerson, hut who of recent years 1ms conducted a large 
stock farm near St. Paul, Minn., is selling out, having 
been appointed superintendent of Mr. .1. J. Hill s large 
stock farm near the Twin Cities.

: ,

the whole 
than one-tenth of the

The settlers are scattering over

This unbrokenland has been touched by the plow. more
double tax imposed on it, andThe sales of Hudson's Bay lands for the six months 

ending September 13th amount approximately to £190,- 
The cash receipts were £119,200 for 9,400 acres, 

and £95,600 receipts for the corresponding period of

land ought to have a 
this matter ought to he made a test in the selection of 
representatives for the Legislature at the coming elcc 

We have no place for the old party division, but 
he difference between the land speculator 

of the soil, and the latter ought to

To the Editor “ Farmer's Advocate ” :90t>. the Tariff CommissionAs your readers are aware,
West to hold sittings in the prairie provinces dur-

lions.
there ought to1904. came

ing the month of September, when the rush of farm 
work" was at its greatest.

and the cultivator 
organize politically for to remove an evil.

The meat famine in Germany is growing greater, 
flesh has risen in price, and dog flesh is no long- By wire, and later by peril orse

er obtainable, and several municipalities are buying car
loads of sea fish at the coast towns, and selling them

S. BURWXSH.Pincher Creek, Alta. sonal interview, I he President of
the Territorial Grain-growers' 
Association protested against 
this course, and appealed for sit-

The

at cost to citizens.
It is said that as a result of the seed selection cam

paign and practice, the Iowa corn crop will he aug
mented by lOO.OUO.OtAI. Of course we don't expect 

believe suclye statement, hut it goes to show
where the

tings later in the season. 
Manitoba Grain-growers’ 
ciation, we understand, entered a

Asso-anyone to
evident the improvement is in a crophow

seed is carefully selected and bred.
Mr. M. C. Harstom, representing a colony of colored

time selecting lands

and made asimilar protest, 
similar appeal, anil the result is 
that we are

commission in the prairie
people, has been in the West some 
for settlement.

to have sittings of
About 1,500 acres were taken 

In the course of a few years it is ox- 
that the colored people will require much more.

near
the
provinces during November.

The executive of the T. G.-G. 
A. have issued a circular letter 
to all their branch associations, 

that meetings be 
at as early a date as

Melfort, Sask.
pected

The Globe tells of a report from Mr. A. W. Donley 
of Trade and Commerce, that the 

Mexico has become stringent, and that,
to the Department

requesting 
called
possible, with a view to present- 

strong a case and as 
front as possible before 

commission when they meet

wheat market in 
in his opinion, if samples of No. 2 red from Canada 

satisfactory a good trade may be done. Until
Mexico at 79% reductionare

December 31st, wheat enters ing as
solid aon duty.

stimulated interest in emigration to the
viewed with

the
at ltegina in November.

It is quite evident from press 
reports, that the manufacturers, 
the fruit-growers, the sawmill 

and others whose products 
active, and

The recènt
colonies, and the large schemes afoot, are

Great Britain being drained of 
letter in the public

alarm by many who see 
her best blood. Joseph Eels, in a

has made an offer that, with the assistance of
the Government, he 

British farms.

A Little Bit of Suspicion.press,
nineteen others and £30,000 from 
will undertake to place 1,500 families on

men
we consume, are very

have already, or will wheneither
their opportunity arrives, put up 
their very strongest fight to have 

prairie provinces kept as a 
for them.

The tenth annual meeting of the American Associa- 
Farmers' Institute workers will he held

November 9th, 10th and 11th 
Creelman, of the O. A. C., 

The annual meet- 
and

in
tion of 
Washington, D. C., on

l’resident G. C.
our
preserve

A duty of 
thousand on rough 
lnunded by the sawmill owners 

considerable, and,

next.
Guelph, is the Secretary-Treasurer.

Association of Agricultural Colleges
held the following week in

two dollars a 
lumber *de-

ing of the 
Experiment Stations will be 
the same city. w..uld mean a 

ne believe, unwarranted tax on 
A similar

Ruddick, Dairy Commissioner, has returned 
leading dairying centers of Europe.

British markets, he 
instance

J. A. those new provinces.
■ request for higher duty 

i oining from the States is asked 
by the B. C. Fruit-growers’ As
sociation, and unless the people 
of these provinces bestir them- 

is likely to be a 
higher duty all along the line of

from a visit to the
The outlook for Canadian butter on 
says, is more encouraging, and he cites an 
where 120 shillings was realized on Canad.an buUer 

Danish received 118 shillings. Some of 
Canadian in attention

fruiton

where the best
the European makers excelled the

conditions and buildings. therest-l ves
to details, sanitary

loading wheat from the stook to the wagons
four horses to run it, ami 

By the use of 
and four teams is 

bushel iu

articles we consume.
We sincerely hope that not 

only grain-growers, hut all whose 
rights are in danger of being 
usurped, will awake to the 
tremendous importance of making 
a firm stand for those rights.

JOHN MILLAR, 
Secretary T. G.-G. A.

machine requires three or
in twenty seconds.will load a wagon

this machine a saving of nine min
and of one cent peteffected in a large gang. also invented aRichardson has Curiosity.Mr.the threshing.

shocker attachment for binders, which
ninety of the loadei s

in trials has given 
were

About
operation the past season.

both devices, 
into Canada.

The Recording of Brands.good satisfaction, 
built and put in 
patents
is intended to introduce them

Canadian Chilliwack, B. C., Fair.and it. of the Western Stock-At the annual conventionhave been applied for for Association held their 
21st and 22 ml. 
of rain, and prevented 
their exhibits, 

uncertainty of the weather, was
was 
till! 

was not 
farm

Chilliwack Agricultural 
annual exhibition on Sept.

a downpour

The The growers lust May, in Medicine Hat, considerable discus
sion took place with regard to the registration of 
brands when the provincial boundary line should he run

The problem has all the 
scheme has been de-

33rd
preparation day 
the exhibitors 
first dav. owing to t Im
moderately attended ; Friday, the children s day 
fairly well attended. Owing to tnc nearness of 
Dominion Exhibition, the exhibit of »tock. etc

- «- ....-,
weighing 200 pounds. Mangels and

in fact, the whole of the
the standard of ex-

•' missed a number of well-
i eserv ing

Take Care of Your Pump. was Thefrom bringing inshould giveI hand when every farmer
The leak-put should hi 

second
The time is at 

some attention to his pump.
taken out, and if the well is less t »» 1<> 1 ' ‘ ho„

should be put in the we„. aland f^ ^ ^

of layers of good

through the range country, 
aspects of intricacy, and so far no 
vised whereby each province may proceed to register 

In the meantime arrangements
platform
low the surface, and made air-tight.

with a couple
brands independently.

Government of Haskatche-by covering it over - _ Gr good cleajj snow
heavy building paper, or old hags- - or g 
is a good thing, if there is any a ' ■

made close and tight, and u
, . ,,,irrht to he hanked up.the ground it ought t

think about the pump until it
will need every day through the 

it that it is in good 
winter starts : and 

t him

have been made whereby theproduce 
mens

was
recording at Regina all brands for 

This arrangement will permit the work 
smoothly, and give time to de

will he suitable to bach province.
cattle brands should,

of squash, 
turnips were especially fine ;
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Short Courses in Agriculture. from the country has been liberal, although scarcely so 
large as expected.

Dairy Butter—Tubs, choicest.

» delivered Winnipeg,
15Jc. to 16c.; second grade, round lots, 14c. to 15c. 

Cheese—Manitoba, delivered Winnipeg, 12Jc. to 13c 
Kggs—Fresh gathered, Winnipeg, 21c.

Decently an attempt was made by 
the leading exporters to hold prices down by an agree
ment to pay only certain fixed prices, and this had the 
effect of curbing trade at times ; but, like most 
binations of this kind, the agreement did not last long 
when the markets became stronger and someone wanted 
wheat badly.

The authorities of the Manitoba Agricultural College 
are confident that work will be sufficiently advanced up
on the new buildings to warrant them in holding short- 
course classes the coming winter, 
include studiesÊftftftr

1
Iftft

com-The curriculum will 
in dairying, grain-growing, and live

stock judging, and the course will in all probability 
begin about the beginning of the year, 
lege building, the dairy and science building, and the 
power-house are well advanced toward completion, and 
for beauty of architecture and substantial

LIVE STOCK.
Export steers, point of shipment, 3c. to 34c.;

butchers’ cattle, weighed off cars, Winnipeg, 2Jc. to 3c 
Hogs—Weighed olT cars, Winnipeg, 150 to 250 

do, 250 to 300, 6c.

The combine price for No. 1 northern, 
spot or past Winnipeg, was fixed at 75Jc., while small 
buyers were paying 76Jc. 
broke, price went up to 77c., and afterwards to 78c. 
Demand

The main col-
7c. ;

Later, when the combine
Lambs, 64c.; sheep, 4Jc.i appearance

quite superior to anything of a like kind we have less active, and prices are ; No. 1
hard, 81c.; No. 1 northern, 77c.; No. 2 northern, 744 c.; 
No. 3 northern, 734c.

noware

Toronto.seen.

Things to Remember.
FAIRS.

Grenfell Grain Show, Sask......................................

Export Cattle—Choice, ^4.40 to $4.75 : 
medium, $4 to $4.30 ; others, $3.80 to $4.10; 
$3.75 to $4.25 ; cows, $2.75 to $3.50.

ft good to
bulls, 

Butchers’ Cut
tle-Picked lots, $4 to $4.40 ; good to choice, $3.60 to 
$4 ; fair, $3 to $3.40 ; common, $2 to $2.75 ; 
to $3.25; hulls, $1.75 to $2.25.

.December 7

” - ■ " ■ . .
Jyfarkets. cows, $2 

Stockers and Feeders 
—Short-keep feeders, $3.75 to $3.90 ; good, $3.50 to 
$3.75 ; medium, $3 to $3.40 ; hulls, $2 to $2.75. Stock
ers—Good, $3 to $3.50 ; rough, $2 to $3 ; bulls $1 75 
to $2.50.

m ftft|r
Winnipeg. m kj~The report was freely circulated, and, we presume,

Sheep and Lambs—Export ewes, 
cwt.; culls, $3 to $3.50 ; lambs, $5.50 to $6.10.

Hogs—Selects, $5.75 to $6 ; lights and fats, $5.75. 
Horses—The range of prices as reported by Burns * 

Sheppard, of the Depository, and the Canadian Horse 
Exchange, Jarvis Street, is as follows :

Single roadsters, 15 to 16 hands..................... $125 to $225
Single cobs and carriage horses, 15 to 10.1

hands ..................................................................................
Matched pairs and carriage horses, 15 to

16.1 hands ...........................
Delivery horses, 1,100 to 
General-purpose and express horses, 1,200

to 1,350 pounds .........................................................
Draft horses, 1,350 to 1,750 pounds 
Serviceable second-hand workers 
Serviceable second-hand drivers

$4 to $4.25with considerable authenticity, that during the first week 
of October an attempt at a combine was made by some 

of the wheat exporters doing business on the Winnipeg 
market.

per
-;c.gft.,

HI* .
An agreement to hold prices down to certain 

figures was made, and for a few days was effective,
%

but unexpected strength developed in the trade, which 
enabled those outside the ring to pay better prices, and 
when the bear element wanted wheat to fill orders they 
had to break their agreement to get it.

Thompson, Sons & Co. say :

v: 125 to 200

ft.There is a good
broad, healthy demand for wheat and flour, 
domestic and export trade, and whatever prices may do 
during the next two months of heavy movement 
the American and Canadian Northwest, they should 
surely see a substantial advance later in the season. 
Notwithstanding a liberal movement in United States and

........ 300 to 600
1751,200 pounds.... 125 tofor bothft 11 . i

ft: 125 to 
160 to 
50 to 
60 to

175
250

over

)80
ft" 85ft®Canada for several weeks past, the visible supply is 

still barely as large as it was at same date last year. 
On the 1st inst., the world's visible stocks were re
ported at 150,485,000 bushels, against 161,5ÿ9;ft(|D 
bushels same date last year, a decrease of 11,124,000 
bushels, and the quantity on passage to Europe is 8,- 
240,000 bushels less than a year ago. Along with this 
there are short crops in Russia, and only eàôtlerate 
crops in some of the other European countries, and very 
large European requirements during the present crop 
year ; therefore, the situation will easily tend to higher 
prices later in the season. A large crop in the Argen
tine would, of course, help to ease the situation, but 
with moderate crop there, or partial failure, there could 
be a very strong situation in wheat before next sum- 

Recent reports from Australia state that rain is 
needed for the crop there. The winter wheat crop in 
America is practicably all seeded, and has got a very 
favorable start, with some increase in acreage. Mani
toba wheat in the Winnipeg market has been very ac
tive, and a large trade has been done. The movement

Chicago.
Cattle—Steers, $3.15 to $5.50 ; stockera and 

ors, $2.25 to $3.80 ; calves, *$1.75 to $7.75.
R. A. McCloughry, V. S., Moosomin, Sask. feed-

m

ffI

Hogs —
Shipping and selected, $5.40 to $5.55 ; mixed and heavy 
packing, $5 to $5.374 ; light, $5.20 to $5.40.

Secretary-Treasurer Saskatchewan Veterinary Associât! on.
Sheep—

$3 to $5.50 ; yearlings, $4.75 to $0.25 ; lambs $4.95 
to $7.90.GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Winnipeg Wholesale Prices.

Oats-No. 1 white. 30c.; No. 2 white. 29c. to o9ie
Barley—No. 3, 36c.; No. 4, 33c. to 34c.
Hay Per ton (cars on 

loads, $8 to $9.
Millfeed Bran, per ton, $13 ; shorts, per ton, $15.
Chopped Feeds—Oats and barley, $26 - 

oats, $22.
Potatoes—Farmers’ loads, per bushel, 35c. to 40c.
Creamery Butter—Manitoba creamery bricks, Winni

peg, 26c.; creamery, in boxes, 21c. to 25c.; creamery 
in storages, 23c.

ft
Montreal.

Cattle—Prime beeves, 44c. per lb.; good, 3c to 4c • 
common, 2c. to 3c. Milch Cows-Good, $50 to $55 
each ; others, $30 to $45. Calves, 4c. to 44c. per lb. 
Sheep, 34c. to 4c.; lambs, 5jc. to 5«c. per lb. 
bogs, 6Jc. per lb.

m track, Winnipeg), $7 ; loose

Fat
ft mer.

barley, $18 ;
Sliftft

British Cattle Markets.
London.—American cattle, 12c.; Canadian, 11c. 
Liverpool.—Canadian, 10c. to 10Jc.; ranchers, 84c.

to 9«c.

methods and enterprise. Anyone wishing 
to invest in Shires should find this 
exceptionally good opportunity, 
at once for 
Every horse guaranteed, 
date, November 8th. 
at 1 p.m.

Contents of this Issue.An announcement has been made by 
Major Swinford, of the Northern Pacific 
Railway, Winnipeg, that commencing the 
first week in November a series of popu
lar excursions will be run from Winnipeg 
to California in through tourist cars, 
operating over the Northern Pacific Rail
way via Portland and the Southern Paci
fic to Los Angeles. This will inaugurate 
the tourist excursions, which proved so 
popular last winter to those excursionists 
who annually spend the winter in sunny 
California.

an
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\ days of old, and gone in fancy to 
Ithe battlefield under the banner of

to understand some of the charge 
brought against him. 
accurate, sometimes sacrificing cor- ! Henry o. Navarre ? 
rectness to picturesqueness, 
said to be biased in his treatment 
of his characters from a political 
standpoint, but he was an ardent 
Whig, and any man who writes for
cibly and sincerely can scarcely help 
flavoring his statements with the 
essence of his convictions. The same 
explanation will account for the in
sufficient concealment of the histo
rian behind his history, at which the 
critics have thrown stones, 
tract from his essay on William Pitt,
Earl of Chatham, will give an idea 
of his clear and vigorous style :

“ The Duke of Richmond had given 
notice of an address to the throne 
against the further prosecution of 
hostilities with America. Chatham 
determined to appear in his place 
in the House.

the
was

him a prominent position in 
group. His university course 
not marked by an all-round excel
lence, but numerous prizes and 
scholarships awarded him for his 
standing in English subjects showed 
the bent of his mind. He was called 
to the Bar in 1826, and two years 
later became Commissioner in Bank
ruptcy, but the failure of his father 
in business compelled him to find 

way of supplementing his offi- 
Fortunately for Eng-

%(fe, literature 
anb Bbucatton.

He was in

He was
The king is come to marshal us. In all 

his armor drest,
And he has bound a snow-white plume 

upon his gallant crest.
He looked upon his people, and a tear 

was in his eye ;
He looked upon the traitors, and his 

glance was stern and high.
Right graciously he smiled on us, as 

rolled from wing to wing,
Down all our line, a deafening shout» 

“God save our Lord the King 1
“ And if my standard-bearer fall, as fall 

full well he may—
For never saw I promise yet of such a 

bloody fray—
Press where ye see my white plume shine 

amidst the ranks of war.
And be your oriflamme to-day, the helmet 

of Navarre.”

I

Makers of English Literature.

some
cial income, 
lish literature, he called the pen to 
his aid.

■1

An ex-Thc result was the writ
ing of those brilliant essays to the 
Edinburgh Review, which were con
tinued for thirty years, to the glory 
of both writer and publisher. There 
were forty-one essays in all, and that 
all should be of equal excellence is 
not to be expected, but of that num- 
er, twenty at least are immortal.
Most of these are of an historical 
nature, but their value as literature 
far exceeds their worth as history.
There are inaccuracies of statement, 
exaggerations, errors in presenting main at home, 
the matter of the subject that the be controlled, 
careful reader cannot fail to notice, 
but above and around and beyond 
all these discrepancies is a majesty 
of style and a splendor of language 
whose charm will never die.

His was the gift of true oratory, 
whether he wrote or whether he his supporters, 
spoke! and this gift appears in his his hand.
essays, so that the reader hears fashion, a rich velvet coat, 
what he says, rather than sees what legs were swathed in flannel, 
is on the printed page. In Parlia- wig was so large and his face so 
ment both in the Commons and the emaciated that none of his features 
Lords, he gained the ear of the could be discerned except the high 
House, and when Macaulay was to curve of his nose and his eyes, which 
speak members hurried to their still retained a gleam of the old fire, 
places, not so much to be instructed “ When the Duke of Richmond had 
by what he said—though that in it- spoken Chatham rose, 
self was of no slight value—but for time. his voice was inaudible.

mental enjoyment produced length his tones became distinct and
His his action animated. Here and

there his hearers caught a thought preparation, without 
or an expression which -reminded thought of the future, 
them of William Pitt. But it was Nature laughs at her most odd pair- 
clear that he was not himself. He ings. She wants her world peopled 
lost the thread of his discourse, hesi- —that is her part ; the men and wo- 
tated, and repeated the same words men 
several times. The House listened are not her affair.
in solemn silence, and with an aspect Girls and boys at school should be 
of profound respect and compassion, taught to look upon marriage as the 
The stillness was so deep that the most beautiful, the happiest, the 
dropping of a handkerchief would most desirable and the most pos- 
have been heard. The Duke of Rich- sible thing in the world, 
mond replied with great tenderness should be taught to keep their minds 
and courtesy ; but while he spoke and their bodies pure for the state 
the old man was observed to be rest- which they will probably enter, and 
less and irritable. The Duke sat to have a sense of protection and 
down. Chatham stood up again, loyalty to girls ; and girls should be 
pressed his hand on his breast and taught industry, self-sacrifice and re
sank down in an apoplectic fit. Three sponsibility for the married state, 
or four lords who sat near caught 
him in his fall.
was carried to his home in Hayes, 
where, after lingering a few weeks, 
he expired, in his seventieth year.”

n
m

He was in a state of 
His medical at-great excitement.

tendants were uneasy, and strongly tO M<ÜC6 Happy Mar-
advised him to cajm himself and re- 

But he was not to 
He rested himself in 

the Chancellor’s room till the debate 
commenced, and then, leaning on his 
two young relations, limped to his 

He bowed, it was remarked,

riages.
Marriage, in one sense, is an In

stitution of the state ; 
she should put it out of the bounds 
of possibility that people can marry 
each other in two days or a week, 
says Mr. T. P. O’Connor, in Black 
and White, 
would be broken off if the state re-

\'m
mtherefore,

seat.
with great courtliness to those peers 
who rose to make way for him and 

His crutch was in 
He wore, as was his 

His 
His

Thomas Babington Macaulay. iThe course of articles on the auth- How many marriages **■of Canada seemed to be so en-ors
joyed by the readers of the ” Farm
er’s Advocate and Home Magazine,

quired a three years’ engagement be
fore people are married ? After all, 
if a woman wants to become a nun 
in two months, no convent in the 
world will accept her. 
be a novice for two or three years ; 
during that time she has to make 

examination of her conscience 
every day, and to find out if she has 
a vocation for a nun. 
and men marry without

that it has been decided to carry 
out the same idea on a slightly dif
ferent line, taking now the best of 
English and American authors. But 

individual reader would have

■1
She must

For some anas every
his own opinion as to the relative 
worth of the works of these authors, 
there will be no attempt made to 
follow any order of merit, but the 
account of an author and his woik 

hear as possible to

■ÜAt
But women

the pure
by his manner pf saying it.

speeches before the 
the Reform Bill of

m
the

most famous Dame
. mHouse were on 

1832, and on the Maynooth Grant 
of 1845.

His history of England, over which 
he labored so zealously, was never 

He had just written to

will appear as 
the anniversary of his birth, 
article will contain biographical in
formation, a literary appreciation of 
the writer, and a typical selection 
from the writings of the author un-

of that

Each who are ill suited to eachf other

completed, 
the close of the reign of William 
III. when death stepped in and called 
the historian from his labors, in 

Perhaps if we get his own

:.i1

w
m1859.

idea of what a history should be, 
better estimate aright the

BoysIn pursuanceder review. A
the firstmethod of arrangement,

with in this series is we may
criticisms of his work as a writer of 

” History,, at 
least m its state of ideal perfection, 
is a compound of poetry and philos- 

It impresses general truths 
on the mind by a vivid representa
tion of particular characters and in- 

an en thus- cidents. A truly great historian 
trade, would reclaim those materials which 

the novelist has appropriated.
“ I shall not be satisfied unless I 

produce something which shall for 
a few days supersede the last fash
ionable novel on the tables of young- his limitations—the deep things of

human hearts did not touch him 
his opinion, should closely enough. But he knew his 

of fact with pic- limitations, and respected them. As 
a writer of ballads and of stories 
in verse he had no superior in his 
own generation, and very few since.
There is a martial swing and force 
about his poems that is inspiring.

That that makes the reader hold his head 
was his aim, and the most carping high and step to the music of mili- 
critic cannot truthfully say that he tary bands V when he reads Macau- 
did not attain it. Keeping this, his lay’s stirring rhymes. Who has not the reply, 
own conception of the historian’s thrilled over ithe story of how Hora- 
work, before the mind, it Is not hard tius kept the, bridge in the brave

writer dealt
Thomas Babington Macaulay. Read- history.

their copies
He says :

4ers who do not reserve 
of the paper would do well to pre- 

these articles in the form of a
■Aophy.

serve
literary scrap book. mThe dying man Mr. Dickens at Home.2iachary Macaulay was 
iastic opponent of the .slave 
and he, with Clarkson and IVilber- 
force, formed the energetic trio to 
whose untiring opposition slavery in 
British dominions was finally forced 

He was also a prom-

Charles Dickens once resided in the 
exposed house on the cliff at Broad- 
stairs that is now called Bleak 
House, and has been duly tab letted. 
On one occasion we asked of the 
keeper of a small shop, who lived on 
the cliff ? He said that he did not 
know, but once there was a famous 
gentleman lived there—” Dear ! dear ! 
I forget his name,” he spid, “ but 
he used to write books.” And then 
to his wife in the back room he 
called out, “ Mary, my dear, who 

it who used to live on the cliff

m
As a poet, Macaulay cannot be said 

to occupy the first rank.
'll

He had
'8|||

to succumb.
inent member of the Evangelical sect 
which had its headquarters in Clap-
ï’omhimhwasToern0ontOct^eraU25th. furesjuene^’^presentation, and the

1800. a son, Thomas Babington Ma- chie^ characters m-t^star^ on the

^ThTbov was educated at a private subordinate characters s^’lful,y and 
school until he was eighteen when rti tically ranged by the autho ,
he went to Cambridge. T ere he n nhance he.r importance,
found himself surrounded with men 
of high intellect and attainments, 
and soon revealed to them and to 
himself that his keen mind and bril
liant ready speech had gained for

ladies.”
History, in

.‘■>1
«
m

II

i1!was
—a gentleman as wrote books ?” 

” A Mr. Dickens, my dear,” was . 1

“ Ah, yes,” said the shopman, ” a 
Mr. Dickens !”
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Trafalgar Day. this day will do his duty.” So came 
the signal message to his ships from 
the flagship Victory that October 
day, and the message was received 
with cheers and hurrahs, and the 
spirit of the men soared high, for to

grim earnest. r 
could not have foreseen that.

Preparations are being made 
extensive scale in England for the 
celebration of this anniversary ; the 
British and Foreign Sailors’ Society 

many of them the message came in hope to receive suflicient funds to en- 
another form, ” Nelson expects every dow Nelson hospital beds, scholar- 
man to do his duty,” and they loved ships, reading rooms, a Nelson 
him too much to disappoint him.
No English general, perhaps, was 
more terrible to England’s enemies, 
nor more beloved by his own 
for his tenderness and sympathy.

The great general
" On thee shall grateful memory dwell. 
And ages yet unborn shall tell 
How Nelson fought, how Nelson fell 
In the hour of victory.”

On October 21st, 1803—just one 
hundred years ago—Britain rejoiced 
in the winning of a great victory 
and mourned the loss of a great 
leader, as she has had cause to do 
many times in her history, both be
fore and since that time. That vic
tory was of the most immense im
portance to the little isle—defeat 
would have meant almost certain 
ruin, for France, having subdued, if 
not conquered, the European armies, 
was pressing hard to overcome the 
one barrier to continental supremacy. 
A serious of brilliant though dearly- 
won battles, culminating in this the 
greatest of all, marked the steps by 
which Horatio Nelson made the Brit
ish navy mistress of the world’s high 
seas, and Holland, Spain and France, 
who had measured strength against 
her before, have never disputed her 
title since.

on an

me
morial at Malta, and a Nelson medal 
for heroic acts at sea, thus to per
petuate in practical helpfulness the 

men memory of one to whom the British 
Empire owes so much. And as part 
of that British Empire, it is befit
ting that Canada should not let 
this anniversary of a great man’s 
death pass unnoticed, but should 
have a share in keeping green the 
memory of his unselfish greatness. In 
New Zealand, the ladies of the Navy 
League are making all the flags 
necessary to the hoisting of Nelson’s 
famous signal, which is to be 
on Trafalgar Bay.

p>: ..

But his duty was almost done. 
From the French ship, the Redoubt
able, upon which he had ordered his 
men to cease firing, supposing that 
she had given up, as her flag was 
down and her guns silent, he received 
the death blow. Nothing could be 
done for him, and so he lay, suffer
ing intensely, but a gleam of joy 
crossed his face as the men hurrahed 
over each French ship that struck 
colors.

m

«
SB.

made

Three hours of physical 
agony and mental anxiety and then 
came peace. His death was to Eng
land more than a public calamity— 
to each man it meant the death of a 

And that friend, rather than the loss of a 
naval hero.

Lord Nelson.

Beecher’s Prophecy.
In regard to the future of Cana

dian literature, Mr. Thompson-Seton 
reminds us that more than twenty 
years ago Henry Ward Beecher, after 

changes a trip to the Northwest, including 
It seems a Winnipeg, delivered a lecture in New

strange coincidence that in 1905, ex- York, in which he said, in substance:
actly one century later, French and ” Keep your eyes on the Northwest.
English armies—all the deadly hat- Great writers will come out of that
red forgotten, and the loss of lives country some day.

„ and money remembered no more—•
minded shot« +v, he;X should meet peaceably in Portsmouth,
he said of them but ?t t J*"” England, in a friendly review,
he hîmseïf held the L L the ancient Vicforv should salute in

'■ EnZnML ? b4U"e> 80 "eht,y- friendly fashion the ships 
England expects that every man

0 , .. ... as boldly as he fought France he
Southey tells us that so great was fought the evils of smuggling and 

the confidence in Nelson’s power es- corruption in England 
tablishcd in the minds of his country- boldness and courage that meeting 
men that when he was alive and the danger more than half way, won the 
enemy still undefeated, they felt as hearts of his men so that their brav! 
safe as when the enemy s power had ery was equal to his own, and they 
been completely crippled, but Nelson were ready to follow to the death 
was no more For in him were the that little insignificant-looking man 
qualities developed upon which Brit- with but one eye and an empty 
ons most rely-his unflinching cour- sleeve, whose body was so poor a 
age rising higher as danger increas- casket for the spirit within P 
ed, the bull-dog tenacity that refused 

These were not

How marvellous the 
wrought in a century !

m
¥

i It is a great 
environment, and the very fact that 
the people have long winter evenings 
to spend with books is a guarantee 
of a thinking people, 
can be depended upon to ensure their 
physical vigor.”

to know retreat, 
merely physical qualities, but the 
working out of a high purpose, for

and

F The climate
of that

nation which in 1805 she saluted in

|9*

Thanksgiving Hymn.*

CHRISTMAS GIFTSBy Mrs. Gallagher, West Montrose.

We thank Thee great Jehovah,
Blest Triune, " Three in One,”

For all Thy gracious benefits.
Through Father, Spirit, Son.

For shelter, food and raiment 
Thou dost provide for all.

While countless drops of mercy 
On just and unjust fall.

P;
And How to Make Them. f ;

Written especially for the “ Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine.”

Ill
■■I■ ■■[

useful and pretty hairpin holder, 
which can be made in a very short 
time. The material required is one 
yard of satin or firm silk ribbon 14 
inches wide, and one yard of fine 
white hemp rope. Cut the rope ex
actly in two, and make a fringe 
five inches deep at both ends of each 
piece. Then wind ribbon around 
the unravelled portion of the rope, 
double together as shown in thé 
illustration, and sew firmly. Tie 
the remainder of the ribbon in a 
generous bow, and sew it firmly 
also.

.xi Ii
We thank Thee as a nation 

For peace upon our shores.
For seedtime and for harvest 

With its abundant stores.
For life, health, hoifie and freedom. 

Church, state, disiipline’s school. 
That over all our Father 

Who erreth not doth rule.

//■■ \
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Then what have we to offer— A fell ; 1-
nts

All things to Thee belong— 
Naught but our hearts and voices 

Raised in Thanksgiving song.
Bo humbly we Implore Thee 

That for Thy Harvest Great 
Thou'It

i. I f 3h\
SU

(v No. 2 gives a pretty idea for a 
flower-pot cover.m Secure a strip 
of birch bark large enough togarner through the blood of (i coverrChrist vOur souls for that estate.

cmCome thank Him all ye nations. 
Ye people all give praise 

To Him, our kind Creator,
The great “ Ancient of Days." 

Lift up your hearts and voices 
In true Thanksgiving songs 

To God who rules the universe. 
To whom all praise belongs.

"fj
V% \it I

mi
w
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Fig. 1. 9^.

wthe giving of gifts is essentially 
appropriate to Christmas! ide, and 
although many follow in

Worrying.
Every mortal has burdens and discom- 

Ry picking the burdcnl 

times a day and weighing it, it becomes

*/a perfunc
tory way tlie widespread custom of 
gift-giving at this season, few there 
be, perhaps, who find the 
in giving, 
we ought to give, 
we think

forts. up fifty

Sf
tI l imk, ê ire

■ true joy 
Giving because we think 

giving because 
we shall be expected to 

give, are, no doubt, better reasons 
than none at all ; but surely it, is 
the gift that is sent with loving 
heart, and it may be from a slender 
purse, that brings the maximum of 
joy and peace and good-will 
recipient.

To those who

no lighter, but rather produces an 

creased sense of heaviness.
in- c

i¥¥ t■ By worry
ing over the discomforts they become 

none the more comfortable, but

or

are
harder to enduré and give cause for more 
and more worry and complaint.
Ignore them may be impossible.

To
We are 

But by 
and

''Mmek1:; 18l,,kuli,u-' Line the square 
tiie edges^nm^i M'1 • turn in
Eorm il,. IIIIM1 1 hem all neatly.
as shown X'îfX il cornucopia,
croei, V 0 illustration,H0,UluU'ci VO the
11 bv. a 
bows ui

not called upon to do that, 
turning the sunlight upon them 
greeting them with the merriest laugh 
we can raise, we can lighten thorn and 
make them as cakes of ice are melted in

Fig. 2.to thejji
the flower pot decided upon, 
together up the sides and tie wide 
baby ribbon around the outside. 
Holes punched and the ribbon strung 
through, will also serve as a fust-

are not waiting for 
seems to 

very air of Christ- 
mastide before deciding upon what 
particular gifts to send their 
friends,

Sew■■ t he
breathe in the

inspiration which sew a 
toP to hang 

'"Bile with bands 
L ouby ribbon■■ the noonday sun, so that when we look 

for them we find they are gone, and 
wonder who has carried them away. 
Blessed be the sunshine that comes with 
its benediction to the weary and light
ens the burden of the heavy heart.

!...
and

several Xwe now give a few A- E HAND.ener.very
■practical ideas, which may be turned 
to account.

Note.-
publis-h 
eqi;n : !y 
Pared by the

The hair-receiver in No. 3 is 
of a quarter of a yard square of 

extremely huckaback, worked in

i r next issueBlade we shall 
f rat ions of gifts,

attractive,
same artistic hand".

ill,.Figure No. 1 depicts an :> hdany desired
WsÆ
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“Where are the Nine?”
K --- And when we come to thank God, let 

our gratitude by a real thank- 
id osea complains that Israel 

empty vine, he bringeth forth 
May God never 

His CQin-

Î» ■ûAnd Jesus answering said, Were there 
not ten cleansed ? but where are the 

These are not found that

us show 
offering, 
is " anv>:"

nine ?
turned to give glory to God, save this

»re-
Hf?V
dtùj

fruit unto himself."% have to say that of Canada, 
mand, repeated over 
was : " None shall

stranger.—S. Luke xvii : 17, 18.
and over again, 

appear before ME 
When a heathen captain wasK-Tü/N*• -c-**

“ Of whom what could He less expect
Than glory and benediction, that is, 

thanks ?—
The slightest, easiest, readiest 

pense
From them who could return Him 

nothing else."

SSUSSgS,,. ’
■ 1

empty.
healed of his leprosy, he not only went 
a considerable dietanve to thank his de
liverer, hut he also " urged ’’ him to take

I-■I8 

«Ü

thankful forreeom- what we call " common 
are com- 
no means

A ship with a cargo of Spanishmon.
dollars once struck on the rocks off theblessings,” just because they 

mon to us, though they are by 
so common in every other country. Good 
harvests are " common " here too—should 
we not keep 
the

4 a valuable present ns some token of his
gratitude.coast ol Brazil. Some of the barrels Surely we should he much

of coin were brought on deck, but the 
ship was sinking so quickly that they had 

be abandoned.

more grateful, 
been afflicted with such a terrible disease 
—and for all our other good things—and 
we also should present our thank-offering 
not grudgingly but joyfully, 
blind woman in France 
missionary meeting and put twenty-seven 
francs into the plate, 
it was that she could afford so much, 
she said it Was because she 
Her fellow workers spent that sum every 
year on oil for their lamps, while she 
could work in the dark, 
find a season for thankfulness, 
blindness, how much more thankful should 
we be for our sight.

Indeed, we have good reason to thank 
God, not only for the things which 
good at the moment, but also, perhaps, 
even more, for the trials which brace our 
souls and keep us close at His feet.

because we have never 1
Ten miserable lepers had come as 

the Great Healer as they dared, crying 
aloud for the help which only He could 
give them. Their piteous prayer was 
granted, and the hideous disease, which 
had cut them off from all fellowship with 
healthy men, was cured. How full of de
light they must all have been, but only 
one took the trouble to hurry back and 
thank the Good Physician. And our 
Lord’s sad question, " Where are the 
nine ? ” shows how this thoughtless in
gratitude hurt. Him. Anyone who has 
read that wonderful description of 
leprosy in " Ben Hur " must feel that 
such a cure of a poor outcast leper 
would be almost overwhelming in its re
lief from misery. But surely we have far 
more reason to be thankful that we do 
not know, by terrible experience, any
thing of leprosy. If we had been blind 
for even a week, how thankful we should 
be to anyone who should cure us; but we 
have far more reason to thank God if 
we have been blessed all our lives with 
the sight of the sunshine. If, for a few 
months only, we had been helpless and 
had been forced, reluctantly, to have 
everything done for us, how we should re
joice when our own feet and hands could 
again obey the bidding of our will. Then 
let us thank God all the more if we are 
strong and well, if our lives are pleasant, 
if we have plenty of good food, fresh air 
and sunshine, warm clothing and good 
friends.

Canadians have especial reason to be

near our Thanksgiving Day all 
heartily, because the word 

famine is absolutely meaningless to 
the average Canadian farmer, 
the Giver of our many bountiful harvests 
looks for

to As the last boat
more pushed off, a man was found on deck 

with a hatchet in his hand. He was
breaking open the casks and j heaping the 
money around him. When ur'

A poor 
once went to aBut when

to give
up his mad task, he only answered : “ I 
have lived a poor wretch all my life, and 
I am determined to die rich."

crowded
Thanksgiving Day, does He find a larger 
proportion of men coming 
glory to God ” than were found in the 
company of lepers ? 
ly in your part of the country ? 
never seen the church crowded on that 
day.

congregations on When asked how
X ' |

to " give We can
see the utter folly of such conduct as 
that, but is it not really just as foolish 
to spend our lives in the business of heap
ing up money, so that we may apparent
ly " die rich,” but really go out of this 
world desperately poor, because all the 
treasures we have been so busily gather
ing together must be left behind, 
least, let us not be so busy that we can’t 

time to thank God for all ,the 
health, happiness and, most of all, the 
love He has showered down so freely on 

Try to grow even one grain of wheat 
without His help, and you will find It is 
impossible.

was blind.

How is it general- 
I have If she could

even In iOh, we are ready enough to grumble 
when God lets us see how easily He can 
withhold from us the good things

apt to accept with cool indifference 
and without a word of thanks, 
sleeps soundly every night will probably 
never think of thanking God for restful 
sleep.

Atwe are seemso
'i-Il

ü
One who spare

But let him experience a few 
years of broken rest, and then he will 
learn to thank God every morning for the 
very " common ’’—common gifts are very 
valuable—blessing of sound sleep.

Anyone may be rich if he will, 
don't think I

i’llus. Thanks for the disappointm -nts 
That oft our hopes assail, 

They tench us to look forward
1

All the men in the world 
could never turn one seed into two real, 
living seeds. Your part is not very diffi
cult—to put the seed into the ground— 
but God is the working Partner, and 
without His active co-operation not 
seed could increase.

To joys that cannot fnil.
We thank thee for the shadows 

That often cloud -;INow,
am talking nonsense—I 

don’t mean that anybody who chooses 
may become a millionaire. Millionaires 
are by no means always rich; in fact, 
they are often terribly poor in deepest 
reality. Of what use is it to he able to 
handle a lot of gold if you cannot have 
happiness
never be bought with gold, 
ing of the Lord, it maketh rich, and He 
addeth no sorrow with it,” says

i mour way.
Our hearts are prone to wander. 

Our feet are prone to stray. 
Our trials keep us humble,

We feel the need of prayer. 
While bending at Thy footstool 

We find a blessing there.
And so, though tears are falling 

O’er Joys forever flown,
We thank Thee for the

ISone
If a farmer really 

worked, without God to help him secret
ly and silently, he would soon find that 
the words of the prophet Joe) were true : 
" The field is wasted, the land moumeth ; 
for th e com is wasted. . 
harvest of the field Is perished 
• • • -the seed is rotten under their

i!m

with it, and happiness can 
" The bless-

the
sorrows

Our human hearts have known.”
clodsSolo- the corn is withered.” mHOPE.

«W■ I I
1The LU* Brack Sheep. Lick Observatory.

During one of the regular London 
song services which are held at the 
conclusion of each afternoon meeting, 
says The Christian Guardian, Mr. 
Alexander said that he had heard a 
darkle version of the famous song, 
” The Ninety and Nine,” which had 
brought a blessing to many, and 
which he and his wife had printed on 
a little card, and sent to many of 
their friends. He then requested his 
wife to come upon the high red dais 
and recite the poem to the audience. 
This she bravely did, and in her clear, 
soft voice recited, as follpws, the 
beautiful poem :

On Mount Hamilton, twenty miles from 
San Jose, California, is the celebrated 
Lick Observatory.
Francisco,

James Lick, of San 
left $700,000 for its 

erection, is buried in the foundation pier 
Some of the most irn-

who
.

:Sc .. of the telescope, 
portant astronomical discoveries of re
cent years have boon made here, 
object glass of the telescope is thirty-six 
miles

The

X-i-'-'Vf' - r-
■ liV,

in diameter, the largest in the 
'lhe view from the Observatory 

on clear days 
Nevadas,

world. tamembraces the Sierra 
beautiful Santa

Valley, and the distant Pacific Ocean.
the Clara«£- m>p. ' -,

North Cape." Po’ lil' sheep dat strayed away
Done los’ in de win’ an’ de rain— 

And de Shepherd he say, ' O hirelin’. 
Go fin’ my sheep again.’

An' de hirelin’ say, ' O Shepherd,
Dat sheep am brack an’ bad.’

But de Shepherd he smile, like dat lil’ 
brack sheep

Wuz de onliest lamb he had.

/This huge rock on the Norway coast, 
rising abruptly out of the Polar Ocean 
to a height of nine hundred and sixty- 
eight feet, is
travellers go in the month of Juno to 
the Midnight Sun.
June is

isri}

the famous place wherei see aThe twenty-first of 
the best day of the 

which to witness the spectacle, 
ing accessible by rail, the trip is done by 
voyage from England, the tourist steam
ers working up the Norwegian coast, tak
ing in the magnificent fjords and pictur
esque little fishing villages, until they 
reach

year on 
Not be-

rfl
V
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” An’ he say, ‘ 0 hirelin’, hasten,
For de win’ an’1, cfa rain am col'.

An’ dat lil’ brack sheep am lonesome 
Out dere, so far f’um de fol’.’

But de hirelin’ frown, ' O Shepherd, 
Dat sheep am ol’ an’ grey !

But the Shepherd he smile, like dat lil’ 
brack sheep

Wuz fair as de break oh day.

Lick Observatory.
this northernmost point of 
They anchor close to the cliff, 

allowing three hours for 
make the climb.

land.

passengers to 
A well-cut path, with 

guiding ropes on iron stanchions, 
plenty of resting seats, makes the under
taking comparatively easy, 
monly the practice on

and

mIt is com- 
these tourist ships 

to furnish fishing lines for the passengers. 
Cod and haddock at the base' of the rock 
are plentiful, 
the Cape Is a granite obelisk, erected to 
commemorate the ascent of King Oscar 
II. in 1878. The view from the preci
pice. extending for away to the north 
over Arctic solitudes, is one of impressive 
grandeur.

“ An’ he say, ‘ O hirelin’, hasten !
Lo ! here’s is de ninety an’ nine ; 

But dere, way off f’um de sheepfol ,
Is dat lil’ brack sheep oh mine !

An’ de hirelin’ frown : ' 0 Shepherd, 
De res’ oh de sheep am here !

But the Shepherd he smile, like that lil 
brack sheep

He hoi’ it de mostes’ dear.

r
iCrowning the summit of

” An’ de Shepherd go out in de darkness. 
Where de night was col' an’ bleak,

An’ dat lil’ brack sheep he fin's it.
An’ lays it ngains’ his cheek.

An’ de hirelin’ frown : ' O Shepherd, 
Don’t bring dat sheep to me 

But the Shepherd he smile, an’ he hoi 
it close,

An’—dat lil’ brack sheep—wuz—me !

M
■1

Gracious, Elsie !” exclaimed 'he girl’s 
mother, " why are you shouting in that 
horrible fashion ? 
quiet ; like Willie ?”

He’s got to be quiet, the way we’re 
playin’,” replied Elsie

Why can’t "oil bo
7 ti

North Cape. y" tie's
coming home late and I’m you.”

papa
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carrier A Seasonable Greeting. ward growing away from the flesh ?

8. Is there any way of pickling 
green wild tomatoes so they will not 
have a strong taste ?

C ]
A cold in the head git-es you the 

maximum discomfort and the mini
mum of sympathy. A creature with 
bleary eyes and a red nose, who is 
redolent of turpentine, and whose 
mind is as responsive as a rubber 
sponge, is surely not an object of 
interest to other human beings, and 
when they have recommend a few 
unpleasant remedies which are gently 
accepted, but never taken, their 
duty is done. I’ve learned all that 
by experience the last two weeks. 
First came the preliminary shiver, 
and that was treated to six grains 
of quinine ; then it passed beyond 
preliminaries, and with weeping eyes 
I sang “ Id the good old subber- 
tibe ” with more force than melody. 
Another dose of quinine / struggled 
strenuously with the cold in my 
brain, until every faculty crept in 
fear and trembling to the attic and 
cellar and closets of my thought, 
house, and feared to creep out again, 
even when the warfare 
However, the worst is past, and I’m 
now sitting, clothed, and at least 

partially in my right mind. Really, 
though, all nonsense aside, in these 
fall days, when a cold is liable to 
pounce upon you without warning, 
like a highwayman, and demand 
comfort, if not your money or your 
life, a box of three-grain quinine 
capsules is a splendid thing to have 
on hand.

OvCl/N WATCH A YANKEE GIRL.Ü [You arc too modest, Yankee Girl, 
Just give the Chatterers a chance to 
decide whether what you know is 
worth anything, will you ? What a 
host of good friends you should 
have !

It brings the right man in the right 
place at the right time. Have you ever tried 

recipe for removing spots ? 
said to leave no stain : Make a soap 
jelly of shavings of some pure white 

Mix some of this jelly

this
Every Elgin Watcfc is fully guaranteed. All jewelers have Elgin 

Watches. “ Timemakers and Timekeepers," an illustrated history of the 
watch, sent free upon request to

It is
BV

Is,, ELGIN NATIONAL WATCH CO., Elgin, III.
soap.
well with gasoline, and clean with 
the mixture.

up

As to the difficulty 
with your nails, I am sorry I can
not help you, except to advise you 
to consult a specialist, as it is 
unusual trouble, and 
might do more harm than good.

Can any of you answer Yankee 
Girl’s last question satisfactorily ? 
If so, will you, please ?—D. D.]

m

Watches..IE- Special Value 
$5.00

$5.00
$5,00

an
an amateur

$5.00Waltham movement, in heavy Sil- 
veroid case........................................

Empire, 15-jewel,in heavy Silveroid 
case .....................................................

$5.00Elgin movement, in heavy Silveroid 
case ....................................................

Ladies’ size, gold filled, good move
ment ....................................................

These watches are fully guaranteed and returnable if not satisfactory.

Send us your watch repairing: Main Spring, $1.00; Cleaning, $1.00; 
Jewels, $1.00; Staffs, $2.00. All work guaranteed.

P :
was over. A Friend from New Ontario.

Dear Dame Durden,—I have been 
feasting on the bright ideas present
ed by the Ingle Nook Chatterers, 
and now the subject of friendship 
has been introduced, 
keep still any longer, 
subject that has height, depth and 
width.
here in the forests of Rainy River 
Valley for seven years, and can fully 
appreciate the “ golden links ” of 
friendship, 
dence betrayed sometimes, is this suf
ficient reason to suspect every per
son that advances ,friendly relations? 
Sad, indeed, is the condition of those 
who allow the chilling blasts of in
difference to so deaden their affec
tions that they try to live indepen
dently of others, 
meet an otherwise attractive-looking 
person whose face betrayed 
round the heart ?

m
*

te
rm WESTERN SUPPLY CO.,m I just can't 

This is a
-

Wholesale and Retail,! your490 MAIN STREET, WINNIPEG, MAN.
We have been isolated back

Almost everyone, unless 
troubled with a weak heart, 
take them, and two capsules,, a hot 
bath, and a hot drink of lemonade 
or milk each night, with a quick cold 
sponge bath and vigorous rubbing 
in the morning, will limit a cold to 
days that otherwise would be 
longed to weeks, 
a cold,
Nook,
remedy, but if you should be ;
fortunate, then------ . But we’ll hope
for the best, and the heartiest wishes 
for your freedom from the nuisance 
will be Dame Durden’s.
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Don’t go and get 

dwellers in the Ingle 
purpose to test that\

I ® 1 BY-ROYAL- WARRANT- MI lLERS-TO"UiR. H .TH E- Pfll N Œ0F-WALES
Did you ever

so un
icicles

Thalms says, “ We should possess 
ourselves with a calm, clear mind ” 
as a good basis for friendship, but

From'a Canadian Yank»» lf some olhers. like myself, seem to
T„n T « , o faÜ in this effort, and are intenselyLangenburg, Sask., Sept. 21, ’05. impulsive, we are those who are apt 

Deal Dame Durden,—I have thought to “ repent at leisure.” 
a great many times that I should One rule for obtaining friends is to 
like to be able to give some helpful believe that everyone you meet is 
advice to the readers of the Ingle possessed with a better nature, and 
Nook, but I am afraid that what lit- in a 
tie I know would not be worth 
ting in, when so many others 
writing better letters, 
suggested that you would like to 
have the readers give a few

oi.

measure let them understand 
that you consider them trustworthy. 
With prudence, we can do this with
out sacrificing any of the “ Whatso
ever things are pure or lovely or 
beautiful,” and will often inspire 
them to a sense of the great need 
of sustaining a high standard of sin
cerity. But, of course, we must 
wait longer before we can submit to 
them the ” key to the side-door of 
the chamber of our confidence.”

It is astonishing how little 
value a true friend.

put- 
are

But as y cm

rules
of conduct toward friends, I will send 
those :

1. Be kind and charitable to them 
at all times, or particularly when 
they are in trouble.

2. Do not try to show them that 
you are better than they

2. Do not flatter them.
4. Do not criticise them 

work they do.
5. Never do to them

are. some
One way to 

retain our friends js to appreciate 
them, not expect too much of them, 
and always speak a word of praise 
when we

or the

, , what you
would not wish them to do to you.

0 1 ry each day to do some secret said,
good for them, if nothing more than taphy.” 
to pray for them. ,1-,

Do vnu not think- . ... "hen we are almost persuaded to
helpful and interesting "if^-outh"^ “T °ne, has not been true to 
+ t i at i ^ ou ask 'd tlie trust we have rr ivnn thnmrr, ",irf" “rr ,*■ i“'S<- ™w

all been printed and read) ' v U'V' a lttle fiat,ence, and enquirethey think are th^L^es,^

give then reasons for so thinking ? have not got a
muchTpar 'h,a

1 flashl milt
. an any one tell me how to as well 

cl earn a drab Henrietta 
ammonia.

Someone has truly 
and less epi-

can.
” More taffy

fe 11 TTj we#
55T1111
jvîYjti1 m

or exaggerated truths ” 
wider circulation 

also turn a

»• "*

necessary ;
on our own transgressions 

as on those who “ trespass 
against us.”

Our lives would be 
have

r dress with 
or anything that will do 

, , . l.‘n^lne an<l gasoline have
snSs hut it l hy rUbbing -:t 0,1 the 
spots, but It does not take out nil
mark° SP°t- abva-'H leaves a

as well. more to us and 
more influence for good if we 

couhi manifest more of that charitv 
mat Abraham had when he said to 

“If you go to the left I will

- — - - F"! Y "U.'U’T.W •

The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Ltd., Montreal &. Winnipeg.

WHEN WRITING TO OUR ADVERTISERS PLEASE
Mention Farmer’s Advocate.
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FREE RECIPES
FOR

Bread and

Pastry,
Also a Handy Little Card of

“ Hints to Bread Makers,”
Absolutely Free. Just write a Postal 

Card. (Jlttd to mail them to you.

“ ROYAL HOUSEHOLD "

Is the Best Flour that is made
\ TOR BREAD OR FOR PASTRY.
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SOOTHING

Powders
mRelieve FEVERISH HEAT. 

Prevent FITS, CONVULSIONS, etc. 
Preserve a healthy state of the constitution 

during the period of

m
■ m<E:iiTEETHING.
'if

Please observe the EE In STEEDMAN.
*1

WALWORTH,
m

EEEE SURREY,
ENGLAND. m

i

- Expert -
OND 5CHOOL" Oil
RAIURORDINO '

ft*!
■1mTelegraph Operators, Agents, Train Dispatchers 

$50 to $150. A Railway School uy Railway 
M en. Official for the big lines of the Northwest. 
Everything taught. Positions certain. Write
Wallace Expert School of Telegraphy,

629 Ryan Buildino,

a
■4;s

j8t. Paul, Minn.

Portrait of the Late Bishop Baldwin I
11x15, on heavy plate paper, suitable for 
framing, together with memoir, the fun
eral service and sermon on the occasion ; 
price for the two,‘25c.; 5 sets, one address, 
$1.00; cash with order.

■m
m

om : Ifl
The London Printing and Lithographing. Co.

LONDON ONTARIO-
IS^INVALUABLC T0„ SUFFERING3 WOMEN

It is a Grand Remedy, 
having brought health 
and happiness to thou
sands of ladies all over 
the world. It will cure 
you, too. A free sam
ple will be sent by ad-

----------------------------- -— dressing, with stamp,
MRS. F. V. CURKAH, Windsor, Ont.

im
.TELE6RAPHY Book-keeping, Penman

ship, Shorthand, Type- 
writing, and all Ihisiim-ss 

r par- 
NN I- 

cvr.
subjects thoroughly taught, 
tieulars. Catalogues free. Address W I 
PEC BUSINESS COLLEGE, 
Portage Ave. and Port St„ Winnipeg.

Write for •1

'

.................... ' _̂________________________
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out side world, there is nothing more 
helpful to cheer ns than pleasant 
memories, and those I prize most 
and those which gather round like 
ministering spirits, are the kind 
deeds and words of sympathy of dear 
friends.
sential as food for 

Algoma, Ont.
[You must often feel terrible lone

ly, Julia, and when the next lone
some spell comes on, bring your 
knitting to the Ingle Nook and have 
another chat, 
an extra cosy-corner for the lonely 
people.—I). I).]

Steamed Pudding.—One egg, one 
tablespoon butter, three-quarters cup 
sugar, two cups flour, two teaspoons 
baking powder, one cup milk, 
quarter teaspoon salt, 
together the egg, butter and sugar ; 
then add the milk, and finally stir 
in the flour, baking powder and salt, 
which have been sifted together two 
or three times. Flavor slightly with 
vanilla. Grease a pudding dish 
well, put in a good layer of fruit, 
either raw or preserved, pour in the 
batter, and steam for not less than 
half an hour, nor more than three- 
quarters. This will make a pudding 
for five people.

Gingerbread.—The following pro
portions -will make a large pan of 
the delicacy, but it will keep easily 
for a week : Three eggs, one cup but
ter, or half butter and half dripping 
or lard, one teaspoon baking soda, 
one heaping dessert-spoon of ginger, 
one, teaspoon cloves, one teaspoon 
cinnamon, one teaspoon allspice, 
a grating of nutmeg, three good cups 
of flour, one cup blackstrap, 
milk, one-half teaspoon salt, 
the butter softened, but not oily. 
Beat together butter, sugar, eggs, 
then add the blackstrap. Dissolve 
the soda with one-half cup sour milk, 
and add. Sift the flour, spice and 
salt several times, and then stir it 
into the batter. If stiff, add more 
sour milk. Pour into a well-greas
ed bake-pan, and put in a moderate
ly quick oven.

Caraway Cake.—One-half cup but
ter, one cup sugar, three eggs, one 
cup sweet milk, one dessert-spoon 
caraways, three cups flour, three tea
spoons baking powder, one-half tea
spoon salt. Cream the butter and 
sugar to a foam ; add the well-beat
en yolks of the eggs and the milk. 
Sift the flour, baking powder and 
salt three or four times, add the 
caraways (lemon peel, chopped rais
ins or chopped nuts will do as well). 
Stir the whole into the batter. Fin
ally fold (not beat) in the well-beat
en whites of the eggs, and bake 
three-quarters of an hour in a loaf, 
in a moderate oven.

The cook advises housekeepers to 
buy their baking powder, baking 
soda and flavorings at a drug store, 
rather than in tins at the grocery.

D. D.

* Farmer’s Boot
onv- 

Beat well
GUARANTEED.

Solid leather heel stiffeners, 
soles and heels.

PRICE

*2.75

They seem almost as es-

JULIA.

)

If your merchant does 
not handle this boot, 
write to—

E. T. Blaquier
Box 683, 

Brandon, Man.

There will always be

i(ta»\vcm 
Honw 1 
ÏÏUA* I 
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JAY F 
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Dear Dame Durden,—Could you 
name any books or papers by which 
a young girl wishing to become a 
trained nurse could study the subject 
at home before going into a hospi
tal ? 
vice ?

Ans.—I do not think there is any 
book that would give you much that 
would be an advantage to acquire 
before going into a hospital, 
would likely result in your having to 
unlearn a great deal after entering. 
But outside of instruction in actual 
nursing you can read a good deal 
along general lines, practice the pre
paring of food for invalids, and 
those many little arts of neatness 
and quietness that every nurse ‘must 
have. Above all, build yourself up 
physically for your expected work, 
for no other profession requires such 
perfect health as that of the nurse. 
As a reader of the “ Farmer’s Ad
vocate ” you will find help in the 
second series of papers written by a 
trained nurse, which began with the 
first issue of this month. The writ
er, Miss Owen, is a first-class author
ity, having had a wide experience in 
all branches of nursing.

I will be grateful for any ad- 
W. S.

sour
HaveItWe make all kinds for men, women 

boys and girls. NO SHODDY.

From a Scotch Cook.
The following recipes have been 

given to me by an old Scotch cook, 
and, having tested them frequently, 
I can vouch for their excellence. 
‘‘ Come down to the kitchen again, 
dear, and I’ll give you some more,” 
were her parting words, 
delicious of all her works of art is 
the steamed fruit pudding, which lit
erally melts in one’s mouth :

The most

I

fig a Jmçeet Jfarse
for the purpose; one that has a good 
tuft at the end, to wash out the 
corners and the angle formed by the 
bottom and sides—and then be filled 
with cold water and allowed to stand 
in a cold place for half an hour, or 
until it is convenient to attend to 
it. Cold water is used instead of 
hot, because cold checks fermenta
tion, which would be encouraged by 
heat under the boiling point. Fur
ther care, consists in putting it into 
a pan of cold water and boiling it 
for ten minutes or more. It is then 
emptied, stood in the upright posi
tion, and covered securely with a 
perfectly fresh, clean towel.

Nipples should be placed in a solu
tion of baking soda and water, and 

snêciaï' needs A baby’s whole busi- allowed to soak for fifteen minutes, 
ness In Hfe is to eat and sleep, and They are then boiled in the same 
it will not do well unless it gets the solution which is finally drained off. 
ritrht kind of one and the right fresh, plain water put on, 
amount of the other. If it does not nipples boiled again They stand m 
have the right food it will be hungry, this water, covered with a clean 
frelfuf full of colic, and will not towel, until needed. They must be 
’ ’ h ,Wn cleaned immediately after use.
have en K^^p.^ ^ mUk mix_ Food should be given regularly,

ture is found the whole situation every two, three or four hours as 
Î; ,mnn the care of the bottle, directed by the physician. A little
This is of the utmost importance, baby requires food every two hours, 
The baby should not be allowed to and ordinarily not less than two 

1 ° uy n hut be made to finish ounces at each feeding, day and 
in.ÏÏÎ a're«»n.M? tlm.. after night. A, the child grow, older.

V 1! it ohmilrl he taken away, the and is doing well, more food is given, 
W ther or nurse noting how much is increasing it gradually, up to four, 
mother o feeding, and during six or eight ounces every three hours
*hkt wen tv-four hours. The bottle during the day, and every four1 hours 
the f'vent> behwaghed out with at night. If the baby is not satis-
borli and a brush-such as is made fled, either it is time to increase the

The Baby’s Bottle.
The market is full of foods of all 

kinds, and many of them are of great 
value under certain conditions 
for particular cases, 
them, however, is the proper thing 
for all babies ; nor, perhaps, for any 
baby under all circumstances. If the 
baby cannot take milk, then, of 
course, something else must be found, 
and this is where foods are of

and

Silk Remnants Not one of

FOR F ANC Y WORK, ETC.,

2 CENTS A PACKAGE
service.

Condensed milk is often invaluable, 
and is used alone, and sometimes 
added to cow’s milk, 
proportion of some of the foods is 
added. There is no rule about it, 
and the kind of food given depends 
entirely upon the baby, _ and^ its 
special needs, 
ness in

>9
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Having a large stock, we will reduce our price 

to remove them. All new, bright pieces, corners, 
squares, etc. Good size. Most beautiful designs. 
15 choice pieces in each package, also velvet and 
satin squares extra. 1 package 2 cents, 3 pack
ages 5 cents, 12 packages for 15 cents, 100 pack- 
sage for $1, postpaid. Address—

After a

THE EXCELLO COMPANY.
East Orange, New Jersey.

PENMANSHIP Short-Book-keeping, 
hand, Typewriting. 
Te legr a p h y, and ail 

business subjects thoroughly taught " ri,p 
for particulars. Catalogues free. Address 
WINNIPEG B V S 1 N E S S (’ O T. T-E < » E, 
cor. Portage Ave. and Fort Si., WINNIPEG.

»*
in:

FURRIERS
H. R. H.

Prince of Wales.
To H. M.

Queen Alexandra.

Fur-lined
Clqaks

Loose-fitting style, 56 inches long. 
Lined throughout with Hamster ; large 
collar and revers of sable fox. French 
broadcloth is used for the covering, and 
we can give you any shade desired.

This garment combines the acme of 
comfort with very good style. It is very 
warm, without being at all burdensome 
in weight. Both for walking and driv
ing we commend it highly.

Write for catalogue of styles and cloth 
samples.

HOLT, RENFREW & CO.
5 KING ST. EAST, TORONTO, 

AND AT QUEBEC. m

Do you want 
a Watch ?

The demand for an inexpensive watch 
of good appearance has caused us to 
make an enormous purchase of a line we 
are selling at . . .

$8 oo
It consists of a Waltham movement 

in a ‘20-year gold-filled case, and can be 
supplied in plain or engraved cases. 
Guaranteed for 2 years.

Only one Watch sold to each person.

D. R. DINGWALL, ltd.

Jewelers and Silversmiths,

424 MAIN STREET 584
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water ; and this is a good thing to 
do : boiling them morning and night, 
but it takes considerable time with 
the kind of nipple in general use, is 
apt to be skimped, when it might as 
well not be attempted, and the same 
result is attained by boiling in soda, 
the great point being to put them to 
soak immediately after using, 
getting the bottle ready, handle the 
nipple as little as possible, and do 
not let it touch anything at all. It 
is well to pour a little food into a 
clean spoon and taste it to see that 
it is all right, but do not suck the 
nipple for that or any other pur
pose, for by so doing you make all 
your care in sterilizing absolutely 
worthless.

To prevent soreness in the baby’s 
mouth, wash it out morning and 
night with boracic acid and water, 
and a soft, clean rag, and if soreness 
is already present, do this after each 
feeding, and it is a good plan to 
keep the nipples (after sterilizing) 
between feedings in a solution of 
boracic acid and water.

food (at regular intervals only) or 
some little change is necessary, or 
the child’s bowels are not working 
pro)ierly, or it is thirsty and needs 
water, which should be given once or 
twice during the day in any case. It 
is always safe to give, in a clean 
bottle, an ounce or two of water 
when the child is fussing, and let it 
take what it will. Never have re
course to “ baby comforts,” they are 
abominations. It is a foolish thing 
to be too economical with nipples. 
They are not expensive, and are a 
source of great danger if not per
fectly clean, and I think they should 
be thrown away op general principles 
after two or three weeks of use. 
Enough should be kept in use and 
sterilized to provide for accidents. 
Some babies make a point of throw
ing their bottle out of the bed or 
carriage whenever they want to rest 
in the course of a meal, and a fresh 
nipple should be put on before it is 
given back to them. Nipples arc 
supposed to be turned inside out, 
scrubbed, turned the right way again, 
and left to soak in baking soda and

Bj
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HAVE VOIT EVER CONSIDERED8
m Pr -=r

lVleoR.NERi
■------------------ the many occasions on which

a Berliner Gram-o- 
phone or Victor Talking 
Machine would be useful to 
you? If you have not done 
so, allow us to point out a 
few. If you have, send in 
your order for an instrument 
now. With one of these in
struments in your home you 
need never lack for amuse
ment or entertainment. They 
will play anything from 
grand opera to ragtime. They 
will supply music for a 
dance loud enough and in 
perfect time. On Sunday they 
will play you sacred

-------------- music. They will instruct
your children how to play 

or sing correctly, as amongst our records are vocal and instrumental selec
tions by the world's most famous artists, which are reproduced with 
all the beauty of the original rendering. In fact, the uses to which one of the 
above instruments can be put is limited only by your wishes

T*El ■rz§r
ii
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Tommy’s View.m ” There'sgrand air. 

mister.”
twenty of us,

U By Susan Hubhard Martin. 
Turkey in the pantry,

Chicken in the pot.
Mother choppin’ apples.

Oven roastin’ hot.

Grandma seedin’ raisins,
Molly mixin’ spice,

Gracious, but the kitchen 
Smells uncommon nice.

Cranberries a poppin’.
Pies all in a row.

Gee, but don’t that mince meat. 
Tempt a feller, though.

Silver spoons a shinin’.
Cake with frostin’ thick.

Say, I think the Governor’s 
A regular old brick.

Givin’ us a holiday,
No lessons to be done,

Kinfolks here to dinner,
Havin’ all such fun.

Wish it would come often.
Best of all, I say,

Is this October Thursday 
Folks call ” Thanksgiving Day.”

” We girls are in it, too,” interrupted 
the girl who gave the shove.

“ We come from Cummin's Alley, and 
a club to help Thanksgivin’.

dollars and ninety
we’re 
Here’s—here’s—nine 
cents."li”

The agent stared at the large sum, col
lected at what cost of self-sacrifice only 
the givers could say.

“ It’s for them that can’t git no din
ner," explained the little spokesman.

“ Is it ? ” exclaimed the good man. He 
hardly knew what to say as he glanced 
at the poor clothes and shrunken cheeks 
of the “ club."

^es,” said Jimmy, stoutly, 
plenty poorer than us, mister ; 
club to help ’em. We didn’t~**6r 
didn t have a dinner for 
days so’st we might give real poor folks 
one.”

IIow

■ 
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BERLINER GRAM-O-PHONES, $13.50 to $65.00 
VICTOR TALKING MACHINES, $16.50 to $110.00ES

Sold on easy terms if desired. Send for catalogues and full particulars. Free.

Thi BERLINER GRAM O PHONE CO. OF CANADA, Ltd.
2315 St. Catherine St.. MONTREAL.

We want active agents in every city and village throughout Canada 
where not represented. Send two ‘2-cent stamps for particulars and
tlon this paper.

“ there’s 
we’re a 

re if we 
two or three

men-
! o

many dinners will nine dollars 
and ninety cents get ? ” asked a little 
girl, rather hungrily.

What kind of a dinner ? ” inquired the 
agent, with a perceptible weakening in his 
voice.

1

Oh—turkey and 
puddin’ ! ” cried the children, 

” That

stuffin’, and—and

Cause Effect eagerly.
cost perhaps twenty-five 

cents apiece,” said the agent. ” and your 
money will give a fine Thanksgiving din
ner tov asx

Jimmy’s “Club.”
A TRUE STORY.

willAND
r

A gentleman sat 
puzzling his head 
question.

in a plain 
over

office, - fnnny as thirty-five hungry 
ouNJiave done nobly, children, 

am delighted that you have been 
^ kind and thoughtful for others.”

’I he dinners

a perplexing 
the' agent of a 

benevolent society, organized to help the 
poor of a great city, 
this :

people.
andHe was

By reason of-
The trouble

Thanksgiving was at hand, and he 
had not money enough to do all that he 
wished to do

was "ere bought, 
them.

” The club”
THE HIGH INTEREST - EARNING CAPACITY distributed

plan was to 
dinner, the

The children's fret 
put a cabbage in with each 

agent says, 
not cabbages enough 
they cut each cabbage into 
put one piece into each bag.

That- club

on the coming day. He 
knew, too, many families who lived at 
starving-point, to whom

But there wereof the finalWest Life Assurance 
Company, the Directors are able 
to issue Life Insurance Policies at

to go around. So 
quarters, andThanksgiving 

gave little apparent reason for thanks.
He knew young men who did pot hesi

tate to spend three dollars
of twenty poverty-stricken 

until nine o'clock at 
the day before Thanksgiving, 

distributing thirty-five dinners 
poorer than themselves ”
This

children 
night on

a single 
who

on workedUNUSUALLY LOW RATES OF PREMIUM He knewrose. ladies
thought nothing of wasting more or less 
dollars a week on candy-.

young

to peopleand with exceptionally Twenty-five 
cents would buy a sumptuous dinner for 
a starving child. is a true story, and one that 

easy blood tingle with 
something akin to shame.—Selected.
should makeI HIGH PROFITS TO POLICYHOLDERS. Many hundreds of the 

looked to this man for 
at Thanksgiving time.

f- ip
extremely poor 

one good dinner
For one day in 

enough to
Full particulars of suitable policies 
will lie-sent to any applicant mailing 
bis naine, address and date of birth to

Who Ate the Dollies’ Dinner.
«by can’t dollies have a ’frfanksgiv- 

ing dinner just 
mamma ?

" 1 , 
laughing.
very best clothes,
swept and dusted) and the table ready,
y,Pn 1 11 A* the* dinner before we go 
downstairs. ”

the year they hoped to have 
eat.I How was he to give it ? 

Suddenly three Of four dirty faces 
Window; a timid 

Five street boys 
two somewhat tattered little girls trooped 
in. The agent recognized them as mem- 
bers of a mission Sabbath-school, 
said, pleasantly :

” Well, children, what 
to-day ? ”

” Nothin’,” 
vaguely.

*

! I

as wellpeered through 
knock followed.

as real folks,X tlie
asked Dolly Pine, 

don t know W’hy,”The Great-West 
Assurance Company,

and
said mamma, 

(:° uiib dress them in their:

Life get the dolly houseHe
/m cnn I do forWINNIPEG. you

t: ;■ oh, lovely ! ” cried Polly Pine. 
1 lie dolly housanswered t he children,

stood in the —
'ey big and very beautiful.

it had tall chimneys, 
with ” R. Bliss ” 

There were lace

nursery.It was" You. Jimmy, you tell.” said one of 
the guls, giving the tallest 
Jimmy fumbled in 1 
slowly produced

It8 Was painted red,v&rtetam boy a sho\ 
is rugged pocket, and 

A large 1- mibd
- a bue front door

plate.
tains at the windows 

to the cunning little 
swept

rass cur-
, and two steps led 

piazza.
with her tiny

>fE ADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATE. mes and small change 
” We upaie a cl ,i PollyPine the rooms
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r

The name which guarantees 
superlative merit in Cream Separators

use. Used exclusively in 
98% of creameries on two continents.
600,000 in

The De Laval Separator Co.
WINNIPEG, .MAN.

A.
f. -U

248 MeDermot Ave.,
Montreal Toronto New York Chicago 

San Francisco.
Philadelphia
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■’ 131Through Tourist Sleeping Cars 

on Four Days of the Week
To California 

Via
Chicago 0 rent Western Railway.

The Chicago Great Western Railway 
offers choice of four through tourist 
cars per week to California : The first 
leaving Minneapolis, 7.40 a. m., St. 
Paul, 8.10 a. in., every Monday, going 
via Omaha, the Mo., Pacific and Santa 
Re, arriving Los Angeles 8 a. in. the 
following Friday.
Minneapolis, 8 p. in., St. Paul, 8.30 p. 
in., every Thursday, going via Omaha 
and the Rock Island Scenic Route, ar
riving San Francisco 4.28 p. m.

| <Kv.
10.45 p. ni., St. Paul, 11.20 p. in.. every 
Wednesday, going via Kansas City and 
the Rock Island Kl. Paso Route, arriving 

! Los Angeles 12.55 p. m. Sunday. The 
fourth leaves Minneapolis, 10.20 a. in., 
St. Paul, 10.50 a. in., every Thursday, 
via Kansas City and the Santa Fe 
Route, arriving Los Angeles, 8.25 a. m., 
San Diego, 12.45 p. in., Monday. For 
further information apply to J. I’. Elmer, 
G. P. A., St. Paul, Minn.

BÈS*:.

A Word to the Housewife 
who Sews.

ifi

No woman could wish anything better in her home 
than a “ Raymond,” if she only knew its merits. The working 
of the machine is perfection in its ease, quietness, simplicity 
and wide range of work. Every advantageous, automatic 
and labor-saving attachment is found on the “ Raymond,” 
making it the handiest and yet the simplest sewing machine 
on the market.

In style, material and workmanship throughout, the 
11 Raymonds” are unexcelled.

Once tried you will use no other. 1905 machines 
better than ever.

I .JIB
second leavesThe

M1

r !
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Sa tur-
; The third leaves Minneapolis,

'
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Fast Tourist Car Service to 
California.

V'ia Chicago Great Western Railway, 
Kansas City, and the Santa Fe Railway. 
Car leaves Minneapolis and St. Paul every 
Thursday, arriving at l.os Angeles the 
following Monday at 8.25 a. m. 
further information apply to any Great 
Western agent, or J. P. Elmer, G. P. A., 
St. Paul. Minn.
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Two Mary Smiths and One 
Thanksgiving Dinner.

lty Mrs. Susan M. Griffith, in The 
Christian Herald.

friendly acquaintances and some good 
acquaintances among the more wealthy 
families ; to be sure they were a little 
inclined to be patronizing, but they re
membered Miss Smith’s father and 
mother when they occupied a very en
viable social position, and when he was 
judge of a circuit court ; and, remember
ing her as a part of their fallen fortunes, 
sometimes drove out in their shining 
carriages to see how she got along, and 
instead of seeing her poverty—which, in
deed, was always hidden as far away as 
it could be—saw her two eminently re
spectable rooms, adorned by the excellent, 
old-fashioned furniture which had de
scended to her from the parental home, 
wearing rather an aristocratic air, and 
herself in her black dress, so carefully 
darned and sponged and p.essed, with the 
neat linen collar and cuffs, and their -'er- 
dict was that, “ Really, Miss Mary was 
very nicely fixed indeed. So comfortable 
and cozy ; and they understood that her 
brother sent her, regularly, a hundred 
dollars a year. Really very good of her 
brother ; extremely considerate and gen
erous.”

At church, too, where she always 
worshipped each Sabbath, always in the 
same black silk dressyahe had worn for 
twelve successive years, the same bonnet 
with the velvet ribbon and purple violets, 
the same shawl folded in a triangle, they

top.
that basket. Fluff, 
count it up if you could, 
of money to be eaten in one dinner. Ah !” 
with a tender little sigh, “ I didn’t use 
to think much of it myself, once, Fluff, 

1 old days when I lived at 
my dear old father and 

Before they died, and the 
property was found to be—well, not at 
all valuable—that is, you know. Fluff, 
quite involved, 
complain, Fluff ; not at all. 
ashamed to do that when I think of all 
the blessings the dear Lord has given me; 
but I do confess that I would dearly 
love to taste one of those good old din
ners once more. Î do wonder if I

There is a great deal of money in 
I should like you to 

A great deal

broom, and dusted them, then she set the 
table in the dining-room with the very 
best dishes and finest silver, 
teeny vase in the middle of the table, 
with two violets in it ; and she put dolly

When the

She set a

■m
the breakfast table of Miss 

Smith No. 1, and a very little
It was 1table-napkins at each place, 

house was all nice and clean, she dressed 
Lavinia in her pink muslin, and Dora Ann 
in her gray velvet, and Hannah Winch in 

yellow silk, then she seated them

Mary
breakfast table it was in every sense of 
the word. Little as to size, and exceed
ingly small as to the meal spread upon 
it. Also, Miss Mary Smith herself 
a ’diminutive woman ; so much so, that 
she was commonly known in the suburb 
of Riverdale, where she resided, as

in the
home
mother. m

mher
around the table, each one in her own was

"mI’m not intending to 
I should be

Polly was just telling them aboutchair.
company manners, how they must not eat 
with their knives or leave their teaspoons 
in their cups as they drank their tea, 
when the nursery door opened, and in 
came mamma with a real Thanksgiving

il

.w ■“ Little Miss Smith.”
or sheOf course, Miss Smith was poor 

would have had more for breakfast than 
a slice of baker’s bread, a pat of butter 

could cover with a good-sized thim-
There was a chicken leg to put candinner.

on the platter before Hannah Winch, for 
Polly always 
were cunning little dishes of mashed po
tato and cranberry sauce, and some celery 
in a tiny tumbler, and the cutest squash- 
pie baked in a patty-pan.

afford a chicken for Thanksgiving . this 
year—a very little chicken, 
and

you
ble, a tablespoonful of meat hash, and a 
very weak cup of coffee without sugar or 
milk ; especially when she was as hungry 
as she was that cold November morning, 
just three days before Thanksgiving.

Yes, the little gray-haired lady, fifty- 
five years old next Christmas, was much 
in want of a sufficiency of this world’s 
goods, but her poverty was of a most 
respectable kind, 
to troubie anyone but herself, 
breakfast was meagre and unsatisfying, 
she ate more largely of the Bread of 
Life, sang more blithely and talked more 
gaily with the young folks who passed 
her door.

A chicken
dressing and gravy would taste 

mighty good, together with a bunch of 
celery and a dish of cranberries, 
may be a wild, extravagant thought. 
Fluff, but I have a mind to look In my 
pocketliook and see if I can afford it,” 
and away she went to the upper bureau 
drawer and brought forth her terribly 
thin little purse.

Theremade her carve.

It

»
Polly Pine hopped up and down with

She set every-delight when she saw i%. 
thing on the table, then she ran away to 
put on her nicest muslin frock with the 
pink ribbons, and go down to dinner. 
There were gentlemen there for dinner, 
gentlemen Polly was very fond of ; and 
she had such a nice time visiting with

It never was allowed mm
• 1It her Pouring out the few pieces of small 

change on the table, she carefully counted 
it over some half-dozen times to make 
sure, then she gravely shook her head.
'' I guess we can't do it this time. 

Fluff, dear. I guess we’d better not. I 
haven’t quite as 
thought, and the rent Is to be paid next 

I’ll get a nickel soup- 
Soup is nourishing and goes 

further than chicken, and I can make a 
very thankful dinner on It, very. And 
there will be the celery and cranberries. 
I really think. Fluff, I 
them.”

He could change his tableone of them, 
napkin into a white rabbit, and she for
got all about the dollies’ Thanksgiving 
till they were eating the nuts and raisins. 
When Polly did remember, she jumped 
down from her chair, and asked mamma 
if she might go upstairs and see if the

When

thought her very ancient in fashion and 
peculiar in manner, but quite well enough 
off to sign subscription papers, which, of 
course, she did, going without any break
fast at all, to pay them, oftentimes, 
you had asked about her, almost any
body would have said : “ Little Miss
Smith ?

i
m

Indeed, she was as cheery as 
sweet song-bird, the goldenher

canary who swung in his cage in the 
south window and poured forth a flood of

own much change as I

week, you know, 
bone.ifmelody all day long.

Little Miss Smith 
beautiful suburb of Riverdale for many 

ever since her parents died, in 
" It was quieter there than in the

had lived in the m
dollies had eaten their ..dinner.

the doll-house
■■iaSheWhy, no, she isn't poor, 

is odd and old-fashioned—the queerest 
little body you ever saw. 
likes her though, she is so nice and 
kind.” 
end of it.

told aboutmamma
Thanksgiving, all the gentlemen wanted 
to go, too, to find out if the dollies had 
enjoyed their dinner.

years ; 
fact.
city,” she said, and that was true ; but 
it was cheaper, also, much cheaper, and 
little Miss Smith was obliged to bring

can manage rSIEverybody

A knock at the door, causing little Miss 
Smith to spring out of her chair with a

And that would have been theThe front door of the house was open ; 
but Polly opened it all out, and there 
sat the dollies just as their little mam
ma

mher expenditures within the narrow com- nervous little scream, 
the

But it was only 
postman, who seldom 

brought her anything but her weekly 
llglous paper and the semi-annual check 
from her brother in Chicago, 
held

After this lengthy introduction you 
ought to know little Miss Smith pretty 
well ; and you will not be surprised to 
learn that, being of a social turn, and 
having few to talk to in the course of 
the day, she not only directed much con
versation to her bird, Fluff ; but also 
talked much to herself, or, if you like it 
better, mused aloud: So It came to
pass, that this morning, as she ate her 
slender breakfast, she gazed out of the 
window and kept up a pleasant chatter 
regarding her neighbors.

” Dear, dear, dear me ! ” she ex
claimed, all of a flutter, " Parson’s 
grocery wagon is stopping at Mrs. llus- 
com’s for the second time this morning,

of the hundred dollars a year al-pnss
lowed her by her only living relative, a 
well-to-do brother residing in a distant 

How she managed to exist on so

pleasant
had left them, only they had eaten

Everything re-nearly all the dinner. 
gone except the potatoes and

The chicken leg picked bare.

up
cran- city.

small an annuity no one knew, though the 
question was often asked and pondered 

That she did live, and seemed to 
what the public, easily

was
berry sauce, 
the bread was nibbled, and the little pie

He now
out a dainty embossed envelope, 

upon which was her name in the daintiest} 
of handwriting.

I
was bitten all around. over.

live well, was 
sat isfied by a respectable outward ap- 

said, and the decision of the 
always settled everything ; but

" Well, this is funny ! ” said papa.
Just then they heard a funny, scratchy 

noise in the doll-house, and a little g1 ay 
jumped out from under the dining- 

He ran out at the front door

'' Looks like a good one,” said the 
” It’s a good time to 

Thanksgiving.
There’s generally a big turkey dinner 
closed in ’em.” And then he laughed 
cheerily ns he ran down the steps and 
whistled for the next house.

cheery postman, 
get letterspearnnee,

now—so nearpublic
perhaps the questioners might have under
stood the matter better had they seen the 

slice of baker’s bread, the

mouse
men-

table.
down the steps ; and, before you could 
say " Jack Robinson,” he had gone, no-

Tliere was an-
smallone

tablespoonful of hash, the tiny fire which
rooms—forbody could tell where, 

other tiny mouse under the sofa in the 
doll-house parlor, and a third one under 
the bed, with a poor, frightened, 
bling little tail sticking out.

In the flutter of strange excitement, 
little Miss Smith took the letter into her 
inner apartment and opened it with the 
utmost care.

expected to heat both 
Smith used a small oil stove on

was
Miss
which to cook lier meals—and the care- and there is Rogers going to Peterson’s 

with a load.
trem- They must both be making 

extensive preparations for Thanksgiving 
this year, 
turkey !
twenty pounds. I’ll venture, Fluff. And 
there goes a bushel basket loaded to the

fully-preserved twelve-year-old gown.
Smith’s circumstances

Sure enough it 
formal Invitation to the Monta' 
the city to Thanksgiving dinn 
Montagues—old acquaint» 
time quite Intimate 
family, but far removed by the force of

They all
Although Miss

not known, she was well known and 
only in the

InPapa would not allow 
He said.

got away safe. My, my ! what a monstrous 
It weighs from fifteen to

The
men. and one

friends of her

v\ oreto go for the cat.mamma
’’ Why ran’t a poor little mou.sie have a 
Thanksgiving dinner as well ns we 
—[Good Housekeeping.

and respected,loved
suburb of Riverdale, but in the city to 

S he had many
can ?”

it belonged.which
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The ” Raymond ” is made in all styles. The illustration shows the cabinet style, which is a great favorite among those 
who wish something ” really nice” in the sewing-machine line. The ’ Raymond Drop-Head” is also a great favorite 

among Canadian women. Our booklet is free for the asking—it tells all about the Raymond.”

“THE RAYMOND,”
The Perfect Sewing Machine.

RAYMOND M’F’G. CO., Ltd., 344 PORTAGE AVE.,WINNIPEG, MAN.
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wife, invited her to eat Christmas dinner 
with them, 
had a more thankful heart than little 
Miss Smith’s that night, 
happy that she kept breaking out in 
hymns te that extent as to surprise Fluff 
into an ecstacy.

A few days after, as Isabel Montague 
and her father stood by the window of 
their residence, the splendid coach from

In it was a

was, and one and all agreed that, on no 
account, must she ever be allowed to 
know there had ever been a mistake ; but 
should their surmises be correct, she was 
to be treated as an old friend, and with 
special consideration.

I presume Fluff must have ^hispered it 
abroad, being the only little bird in the 
secret, but before Thanksgiving Day 
dawned, almost every one in Riverdale 

*ier knew that little Miss Smith had been in- Riverdale Heights rolled by.
vited out to dinner to the Montagues in single occupant, a rather plain girl, wear-
the city, and treated her with a new kind ing a spoiled air of pride and luxury,
of respect. And in what a glorious state “ There, papa,” said Isabel, " the Miss
of excitement she was, to be sure, when Mary Smith we really invited to 
she took the Oak Street car into the Thanksgiving dinner. They say she is 
city Thursday morning. She had the air heiress to more than a million.”
of a well-dressed lady, too, if her silk The old gentleman looked at her ns she

circumstances and the lapse of years.
That they should 

She would write a grate-

said another. " At least it looks so. 
How funny ! ”

“ It is strange there is no monogram 
on it,” said another. ” Miss Mae is al
ways so particular about that. Mamma, 
you wrote the invitation ; how did you 
address it ? ”

" Why, Miss Mary Smith, to be sure. 
Isn’t that all right ? ”

“ I don’t know,” said one of 
married daughters, " I am much afraid 
it is all wrong ; but there is no time to 
rectify mistakes now.”

g||
I suppose Riverdale neverDear, dear, dear me ! 

think of her ! 
ful acceptance at once on some of thei She was so
scented paper she kept for very special 
occasions, in her very best style—which 
was a very good style, by the way—and 
then she must look to her silk dress and

V

As she needed no Thanksgivingbonnet.
dinner now, she would buy a few little 
trifles to freshen up her old garb and 
help it to pass muster.

A

While she is doing this in such a glow 
of happiness as she had not experienced 
for many a year, we will introduce to 
you the second Miss Mary Smith, of 
Riverdale, for whom—alas ! the invita
tion was really intended. This Mary 
Smith was a young lady, one of For
tune’s favorites, an heiress in prospect, 
of more than a million, and a resident 
of Riverdale for only a few weeks, as 
yet. Her father had recently purchased 
a fine property on the Heights, about a 
mile from the centre of the village. The 
postman’s route did not reach there, and 
the mistake was made in this way. This 
Mary Smith, repudiating her name as 
old-fashioned, spelled it sometimes Marie, 
and oftener Mae. Mrs. Montague, not 
being well instructed upon this point, and 
very anxious to cultivate the acquaint
ance of the wealthy resident of Riverdale 
Heights, had written the address in what 
she considered the proper way. There 
was a discussion among her daughters 
when the note of acceptance arrived. 
There were two married daughters home 
for Thanksgiving, besides the two single 
ones, and they remarked upon the 
missive in special terms.

It doesn’t look like Mae’s writing one 
one of the single daughters, 

is nice enough, but so precise.

If it should be that little Miss Smith 
that lives at Riverdale, I should die,” 
said Miss Isabel. “ We used to know 
her, you know ; at leapt papa and mam
ma did. Oh, goodneüS |._ Such a little, 
dried - up old maid as she is. What 
would we do with her—where would we

our

RH
gown was a dozen years old, for she wore passed, then putting up his glasses, he
the gold watch that had been her said, emphatically, " I wouldn’t give our
mother’s wedding present, and the pair Mary Smith for a dozen of her.
of lilac kid gloves that she kept for great she is worth a million ?
occasions.

1, t?
I What if 

Our Mary isput her, in such a company 
The

as ours ?
Vances, and Howards, and Pro

fessor Hollister. Just think of it ! ” She was received with distinguished
What are you talking about ? ” de- courtesy, especially by old Mr. Montague,

manded Mr. Montague, a silver-haired old who had many reminiscences of the old
gentleman approaching seventy - eight days, when he and her father, the Judge,
years of age ; ” what nonsense ! I knew were well acquainted, to talk over, and
the Smiths in their plamy days, and let as she was recognized and remembered by
me tell you there are very few ladies of this one and that one of the company,
the present day who can at all compare the sparkle returned to her eye, the
with Mary Smith. Why have you music to her voice, and her tongue
dropped her, my dear ? ” turning to his loosened, pouring forth a
wife, who was nearly eighteen years his stream of wit and intelligence, for which
junior, she ought to be invited. she had once been greatly noted. Judge
Nothing would suit me better. The Sharp, a contemporary of her father’s,
Howards remember her very well, and so engaged her in an animated conversation,
do the Sharps. Judge Sharp was speak- and, remembering her once
ing of her just the other day. If you plishments, would have her sit at the
have made a mistake of this kind, I say piano, and revive the songs of long ago.
it is a good one—one of the mistakes In fact, it was
that Providence has a hand in.”

This was a great deal for Mr. Monta-

worth her weight in gold.”

m
Rw

jfe

was 
continual

KM m
& rare accom-
W
K.
Rt a merry, jovial, genial 

day with all ; little Miss Smith enjoyed 
it no more than the rest.

M '
• : ■ bit,” said Indeed,

gue to say, ^nd it gave a thoughtful turn Judge Sharp was so delighted over the 
to the discussion. If papa considered revival of this old acquaintance, that he, 
little Miss Smith all right, of course she then and there, without consulting his

m
to ” it

Vand
The paper is handsome, but old,"

a? QUESTIONS ANB ANSWERS. 
Legal.F

YOUR CROP IS NOW SAFERECLAMATION OF EFFECTS.
Last January I had a box of settlers' 

effects sent to me from Ontario by C. P. 
R., but the box never arrived, 
reasonable time I billed them with con
tents, which they had previously asked 
for, and now, after much correspondence 
has passed, they offer to pay me half of 
my valuation, but state that legally they 
are only liable for five dollars, while my 
claim calls for eighty dollars, 
lion should I take, ns the articles were 
all necessities ?

Alta.
Ans.—It

f,M. '

I and you will he investing in luxuries this fall—and 
nothing will give you more pleasure and 

save you more hard work and worry 
than the installation of 

one of the

After

\
■■ ■

■ 7
Manitoba 
Gasoline 
Engines on 
Windmills

What ac-
lh 11]mj. n. g.

would bo impossible to give 
you an opinion without seeing the ship
ping bill.

Manitoba Steel Windmill—all sizes'

Fitted up with one of our Grinders, Steel-frame Wood-saws, Steel Tanks and Pumps.

We erect them ourselves—and sell on their merits—at prices and terms to suit all.

The Manitoba lino is the People’s Favorite, being highly recommended by every 
purchaser.

We think, however, you had 
better see some solicitor in Alberta, as,■

no doubt, you will have to take action, 
and such action must be commenced in 
the N.-W. T.i

Veterinary. H?!SEND FOE CATALOGUE-WE WANT YOU TO HAVE IT.

gSpf; The MANITOBA & PUMP C0„ LimitedCHRONIC INDIGESTION.
Have a horse that has been doing prac

tically nothing for the past eight wieks 
and is not doing well. His coat is dull 
and lie passes wind through throat; he 
seems in low spirits, and frequently 
grinds his teeth together, also his 
are dull; have been feeding him about 
three oat sheaves a day lately ; his hind 
fetlocks swell a little over night when 
•standing in stable; also there is a lui of 
rumbling in stomach.

Sask.

Ü7
Box 301. BRANDON, MAN. Manitoba Gasoline Engine 2, 4 & 6h.-p

n

■
BOOK REVIEW.MR. FARMEReyes

Any book reviewed in this deportment mo y 
be ordered through this office.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.—A new book for
iHaving reaped a very fine harvest you naturally 

“ feel good,” feel like putting in improved appli
ances to lighten your labor and increase your 
profits. We will he happy to supply you with 
any of the following :
Windmills tor power or pumping; 
Pumps all sizes ; Toronto Grain Grind
ers; Steel Saw Frames and Saws; Stick- 
ney Gasoline Engines—all sizes; B. Bell 
& Son Horse and Tread Powers, Feed 
Cutters, Root Pulpers ; Empire Cream 
Separators—they get all the cream.

Pianos
AND

Organs
florists and amateur gardeners, 1 The 
Chrysanthemum,” by Arthur Herrington 
(Orange Judd Co., New York), makes its 

appearance at a most opportune time 
since the beauty of this " golden flower ” 
of the Greeks is about to burst forth to

.1. K. W.

Ans.—You should have mentioned the 
age of your horse. The animal isip
evidently suffering from chronic indices 
tion.
mashes for at leastRl Feed exclusively on small bran

sixteen hours, and 
then give, as a drench : raw linseed oil, 
one pint ; turpentine, two ounces. When 
that has operated on t he bow les, give : 
sulphate of iron and mix vomica, of each 
tw o ounces ; lib ;, rbvmi l e of mH;i and ni-

cheer the proverbially chill and gloomy 
month of November, 

the Chrysanthemum treats of the

wholmsAlk

Write for cntulogue

LAYTON BROS.
J 144 Peel St.

and RETAIL
This new book Oil and prices.

I»1 irri
gation and all details of culture, classi
fication and selection of varieties

®as
Montreal.for

sji-ecial purposes and a history of the 
The book will be welcomed bv 

both professional and amateur florists, 
for the comprehensive and practical 
ture of its contents cannot fail, if f0p 
lowed, to bring about the desired results, 
namely, large [lowers and a pr..fusion of 1 
bloom. This would be a 
to add to a * village 
library.
bound, 50 cents.

Irate 
Mix, 
powders.

of potash, of vicli three 
and dix i de into

ounces.
t v eut y four 

a ltd'
7 plant.

(live one |-< >\\ d< r un r nig

Rushford Ranchevening in food until all are giwi!. 
change of diet 
of oat ’ sheaves,

A na-
\ t-ry essfiitiul. loi , .1 

\ e liny oi good qua i' , 
with moderate ration» of 
oats twice daily, and a mash made h\ 
boiling a teacupful of flaxseed in suHiciviii

Voung Stock for Sale.
df , d In- Trout

gooc
rip. for our new catalogues, free for the asking.

ONTARIO WIND ENGINE & PUMP CO., 
Winnipeg, Man.

Hero
-- - several 

" mu lor particulars.
Ai'luable book

or agricultural 
Price, through tris office.water to scald four quarts of bran, 

daily. AiRiHirst fi tie AivealL loth R. K, BENNET,
Calgary.:>x 95.
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Gasoline EngineThe OHIO
1

El
u Portable for threshing and Stationary 

for cutting wood and chopping.
;£§

I I
E

They are the best engines in the market to-day for general use. Easy to 
start. We have a large number in use in Manitoba, giving the best of 
satisfaction. 1-^'Write for catalogue and prices at once.

m
*,.4.v

.

BURRIDGE-COOPER CO., Limited itSS; j

i 1
1 52 Henry Ave., Winnipeg.

Canada’s Greatest Nurseries |
Lost, Strayed, Impounded.& *

Below is to be found a list of impounded, lost 
and estray stock in Western Canada. In addi
tion to notices otherwise received, it includes the 
official list of such animals reported to the Mani
toba, Saskatchewan and Alberta Governments.

This department is for the benefit of paid-up 
subscribers to the “ Farmer’s Advocate,” each of 
whom is entitled to one free insertion of a notice 
not exceeding five lines. Notices exceeding five 
lines will he charged two cents per word for each 
additional word, payable in advance.

LOST.

m

Advertisements will be inserted under this 
heading, such as Farm Properties, Help and 
Situations Wanted, and misbellaneous adver
tising.

TERMS.—One cent per word each insertion. 
Each initial counts for one word and figures for 
two words. Names and addresses are counted. 
Cash must always accompany the order. No 
advertisement inserted for less than 25 cents.

Salesmen i mm
mWantedBUsas

UPTON, Sask.—Bay gelding, thirteen 
years old, about 1,400 pounds weight ; aFor every Town and District in171XPERIENCED married farmer wants posi- 

Jlf tion as working manager. Would rent 
good farm, with horses to work same. G. Mana- 
gan, box 1, Franklin. Man.__________________________

OR SALE—One hundred young canaries, 
singers, *3 to $-1 eacli ; homer pigeons, 

75c.; jacobins, *1.50; Leghorn cockerels, Brown, 
*1 ; Buff, *2; Orpingtons, *‘2 ; common fowl, 35c. 
each ; turkeys, tom, *3; lieu, *‘2 A. Guilbert, 
Letellier, Man, _____________________________________

TT’OR SALE—Large English Berkshire and Im- 
1 proved Chester White boars, 3 to 5 months 
old. Also Barred and White Plymouth Rock and 
Single-combed White Leghorn cockerels ; choice 
stock. Cheap for immediate sale. T. E. Bow
man, High Hiver, Alta. _____________________________

hay mare, white face, right hind foot 
white.

t
Reasonable reward will he paid 

for information leading to recovery. 
John Kansier.

Ü,r:::: , ASSINIBOIA, 

SASKATCHEWAN & ALBERTA IF 3figgr,
withSask.—Lost, gray mare 

halter on when last seen, and with spring
ADAIR,

.sags
HARDY TESTED STOCK FOR WESTERN PLANTING. (IMare branded E H right, flank, and 

$10.00 reward
colt.
cross on right shoulder, 
for information leading to recovery. 
Berry Crittenden.

(I
• BRANDON^and^NmA'N,'HB>Jh0hli,nFruR^Trees^’s^nal^Fniits^Shrubs,1, Ornamentals^ 

Seedlings for Wind-breaks, etc.

(»
(I
<»

START NOW AT BEST SELLING SEASON.
Big Inducements, Exclusive Territory, Pay Weekly. Special Equipment for 

Western men.

ESTRAY.
SEULE Y, Sask.—Since September 23, 

1905, pony mare, bay, white on forehead, 
branded R on right shoulder, rope 
around neck, black mane and tail. Jno. 
O. Scott.

GRENFELL, Sask.—Bay broncho mare, 
about 900 pounds, white star on fore
head, white feet, branded on left front 
shoulder, branded P on left hip. Joseph 
Trundell (34—12—7 w 2).

ZORRA via Roblin, Man.—Since early 
in the summer, light bay horse, white 
star on forehead, hind feet white, no 
visible brand ; dark hay- 
white on forehead, hind 
branded D on left hip and horseshoe on 
left shoulder. John L. Anderson.

LONGLAKETON, Sask.—Since spring, 
hay stud horse, yearling, black mane, 
black feet. Carl G ran del.

Tyvan, Sask.—Since October 1st, 1905, 

hay broncho mare, 
hind foot white, branded S on left hip 
and 7H, monogram, on right hip.

Lufkin.
LOON CREEK, Sask.—Buy marc, white 

stripe down face, no brand, both shoul
ders scarred, about 900 pounds weight.

(I

I'
Write now for Terms and Catalogue, and send 25c. for our Aluminum Pocket, 

Microscope and 50c. for our Handy Saw, just the thing for trimming trees;
cuts iron as well as wood.

<»"IJOR SALE—We have on special sale one 15 
1’ h.-p. McLachlan gasoline threshing engine,
mounted on steel trucks, with new patent cooler, 
fully guaranteed to drive a 30-inch cylinder sep
arator without feeder and blower. Also one 6 
h.-p. double cylinder, stationary or portable, and 
two 2è h.-p. single cylinder, stationary. Satis
faction guaranteed. Write for prices. W. C. 
Wilcox A Co., box H18, Winnipeg._________________

m(i

STONE & WELLINGTON, Fonthill Nurseries, <i
(iToronto, Ontario.Over 800 acres. V

TJOR SALE—One hundred and thirty acres of 
l land, two miles from Dominion Farm and 
C. P. R. station. For information apply Fooks 
& Probert, Bella Vista Hotel, Agassiz. B. C,

yearling heifer ; red and white yearling 
heifer ; red and

end of nose, 
branded O on

white onfoot white,
white yearling steer ; m

mbranded R U ; gray marc, 
left side of neck ; buckskin yearling colt, black steer, yearling ; four red steers.

branded U D I on right ribs, yearlings.TTIOR SALE—Pure bred Lincoln Rams and 
X’ Ewes, 
consfield, Man.

hind feet white, dark mane and 
O. M. Rolufs (S. E.

mare, little 
feet white,

W. T. Lytle, Bridewell Farm, Boa- mare, 
tail, no brand. 
6—11—6 2).

W. J. Prizeman.
MEOTA, Sask.—Bay mare, branded J 

H on left shoulder, with new hobbles and 
halter on. Patrick Burke.

NL'TANA, Sask.—Bay horse, branded I, 
with anchor under, on left shoulder, 14J 
hands high, eight years old, branded J 
on right shoulder and anchor on left 
thigh, white stripe down forehead, white 
legs, 1,0.90 pounds. DeWitt Fletcher.

MOOSE JAW, Sask.—Bay horse, aged, 
about 1,100 pounds, branded V, bar over, 
on left thigh and lazy N, over dumb-bell, 
over arbitrary sign, on left shoulder. D. 
Copeland.

NORTH BATTLEFORD, Sask. — Bay 
marc, star on forehead, white spot' on 
nose, left hind foot white, spot on each 

branded lazy B, half side of ribs, branded R on left shoulder.

SITJOR SALE—320 acres, mixed farm at Arden, 
P about 100 acres cultivated, hay, wood and 
good house and outbuildings, stock and imple
ments, nil fenced, good water ; reason for selling, 

retiring. Apply Alex. McKenzie, Arden,

■aCRAIK, Sask.—Eleven black mares, two
mares, 

old ; five sorrel
to twelve years old ; eleven bay 

to twelve years 
about three years old ; four roan 
three to ten years old : six iron- 

two to eight years old ; bay

two
marcs,
mares,

owner 
Man.
T710R information about the rich Dauphin 
JLj country, write the Dauphin Land Co., Dau
phin, Man., for list of improved and unimproved 
farms. H. P. Nicholson, manager._______________

about 1,200, right
gray mares, 
stallion about twelve years old ; six suck-

roan, aboutE. E. Sling colts, five buy and one 
six months old 
bar under, on right fore shoulder.

Z'l GOD wheat lands near Canadian Pacific and 
VT Canadian Northern railroads. Prices right. 
Payments easy. It will pay you to write or call. 
Bell A- McColl. Saskatoon.________________________

T UMBER and dimensions, fence posts and 
I i cordwood for sale in carload lots. For par

ticulars, write Thos. Spence, Rainy River, Ont., 
or J. R. Post, Greenridge, Man.____________________
r|IWENTY-FIVE thousand acres in famous 

1 Moose Mountain District. Prices ranging 
from ten to twenty dollars. Apply XV ■ A. Rose, 
Forget, Assa._________________ ________________________
"DAM lamb for sale, extra good Cotswold, price 
TV *10.00. Apply J. T. McFee, Hcadingiy.Man.

GAVE FORTY DOLLARS—For sale: U. S. 
O Cream Separator, 30 gallons per hour ; 
slightly used ; guaranteed complete and in per
fect working order. Only $50. Mention to a 
neighbor if not interested yourself. Win. Scott, 
Co-operative Society, Winnipeg.__________________ _

X 7 A N T E D—By man and wife, situation for 
VY winter months on ranch or any place ol 

trust; thorough knowledge of cattle and horses, 
he well recommended. J. Clarke, Sayers 

P.O., North Battleford, Sask._______________________
A X 7" AN TED - Good experienced farmer to work 

> \ farm of 320 acres, 200 acres in cultivation. 
Good buildings, all conveniences necessary. 
Horses and machinery supplied. Possession 
given at once. Apply Box G, Farmer s Aclvo- 
cate, Winnipeg, Man.___________________ —

Horseshoe brand, with ■m
Adam

Nelson.

itsCARON, Sask.—Red and white steer, 
about three years old, dehorned, ring in 

J nines Campbell.

R. L. Ashdown.
WAUCHOPE, Sask.—Since September 

1905, gray broncho gelding, about 
wearing leather halter,

VlS1
4*8

24,
six years old, 
branded TC, monogram, on right shoul-

YEIJ.OVV GRASS, Sask.—Ray horse,

brand ; hay horse, 
diamond ; branded V on 

branded U, liar
H. A. Esplen.

MOOSE JAW, Sask.—Dark gray geld-
hny horse,George W. Orser.

IMPOUNDED.
der.

thigh ; seven hay horses 
under : sorrel horse, branded U, bar un- ing, two years old, blind In right eye,

branded O on left flank, left hind foot 
heifer and right front foot white, little white on 

forehead ; bay filly, two years old, blind

' 1REGINA, Sask.—Brown gelding, about 
twelve years old, large star on face, col 
lar marks ; sorrel gelding, about twelve 

face, light mane 
S. Bench.

R. Burnside.

INDIAN HEAD, Sask.—White 
calf ; red-roan heifer calf ; rod heifer calf: 
red hull calf, while spots ; red and white in right eye, branded O on left flank. D.

Copeland.
myears old, small star on 

and tail, white feet.
RUDY, Sask.—Two-year-old heifer ;

steer ; two-year-old
Louis Arnold.bull calf.one

DI1NDDRN,
1,000 pounds, star on head, branded M 
on left shoulder, five years old.
Dubois.

Sask.—Bay mare, good,Sask.—Dark bayBUFFALO PLAINS,
, left hind foot white, no brand; year-

two-year-old 
steer ; light reel', spotted, red with white 

left rib, M, bar un-

stter ;
mare
ling colt, dark hay, hind feet white, 

Elias R. Covey.

F. W.
face, branded 0 7 on 
der, on left shoulder, indistinct brand on 

hip, brand resembling mushroom,

no
iS|can

brand.
GRAYSON, Sask. — Two gray

dark sorrel horse ; light sorrel Ibroodleft
with bar under, on left hip ; five steers ;

one heifer ; spotted Through Tourist Car to Cali
fornia and Colorado.

Via Chicago Great Western Railway, 
Omaha, and C. R. I. & P. Ry., to San 
Francisco, leaves Minneapolis 8 p. m., 
St. Paul 8.30 p. m. every Tuesday. Ar
rives, San Francisco, 4.28 p. m. on 
Saturday. This car runs through the 
most beautiful scenery in the Rocky 
Mountains. Low rates. For full Infor
mation apply to any Great Western 
agent, or J. P. Elmer, O. P. A., St. 
Paul, Minn.

mures ;
piare ; bay horse, about three years old; 
dark brown or hlaek eolt, about one 
year old : six suckling colts ; two black- 
brown brood mares ; four brown brood 

several of which are branded It,

I
3*

three yearling steers ; 
and red, black, dark red, branded F M,

left hip ; noquarter circle under, vlOil
steer has white head ; cow 

red, red,
brand ;
with suckling calf ; one steer ; 
black, dark red, short tail, branded I D 

left hip, hole in right ear, brand re
left hip, in-

one

mares, 
lazy T, on shoulder. W. S. Smith.

on OXBOW, Sask.—Bay pony mare, about 
8f)<) pounds weight, left hind foot white, 
marked 1 on right hip, forelock roached,

W. J. Morrison.

semhling harness buckle 
distinct brand 
has foregoing brand 

two steers ;

on
on right rib. Red cow 

left hip. TwoCondensed advertisements will be inserted 
under this heading at one cent per word each 
insertion. Each initial counts for one w 01 d, and 
figures for two words. Names and addresses ait 
counted. Cash must always accompany tne 
order for any advertisement under this beading. 
Parties having good pure-bred poultry and eg^s 
for sale will find plenty of customers b> using 
our advertising columns.___________ _________________

on
wearing leather halter.one steer ; two 

one roan and the
steers ; 1

A |
BELLE PLAINE, Sask.—Dark grayred,steers, spotted, 

other blue, branded anvil on right hip, 

brand

gelding, aged, crippled on rigrht hind hip 
and lame, no brand ; hay gelding, branded 
VF, monogram, on left thigh, lame on 
left hind leg, about 000 pounds weight ; 
light gray gelding, aged, branded lazy H 

about 1 ,0OO pounds 
gelding, about three or

:■left shoulder amionindistin t
right hip, branded B on right hip, in
distinct brand. F. Rouleau (S. !.. -0 —

flIn a certain home where the stork
recently visited there Is a slx-year-old 
son of Inquiring mind, 
taken in to see the new arrival he ex
claimed :

mDOR SALE—A few very choice Golden Xt > an- 
JP dottes, Indian Games and Barred 1 b mouth 
Rocks. S. Ling. 128 River Ave, XX lnnipcg, Xian.

30—9 w 3).
HAZELM OOD, Sask.—Sorrel

old, broad white stripe
and tail, white fret, no

When he wasleft shoulder, 
weight ; black 
four years old, white stripe down face, 
three white feet, no brand, about 1.200

stallion, 
down I

i
9

two years 
face, gray 
brand ; 
white 
monogram ; 
down face,

“ Oh, mamma, it hasn’t any 
Oh, mamma, It hasn’t any 
Then clasping his hands In 

“ Somebody has

ma ne
roan mare,

teeth 1 
hair !’’

” What part of the chicken will you 
have 7 ” asked the polite hostess. <l*1’ 
I’m not very particular,” said Pat,
“ give me a couple of wings, a couple of j 

legs and a bit of the breast.

white star on face, 
right hind foot, branded HL, 

white stripe

pounds weight, had wire cut under right 
shoulder.

on despair, he cried :J. Schuler. 
QU’APPELLE,

brown
i brand ; bay mare, left hind

mare,
done us I It’s an old baby.”Sask. — RoanFORT ■
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%

is Blrtle Fair.BREEDERS’ DIRECTORY COCKSHUTT PLOW CO.
Limited

.
The 26th annual exhibition of the 

I Hirtle Agricultural Society was held on 
Oct. 5th,

Owing to previous heavy rains, the at
tendance was not on a large scale; farm
ers, generally, preferring to take advan
tage of the fine day to further threshing 
and stacking.

Mr. Geo. Allison, Burnbank, discharged 
the duties of judge for both cattle 
horses, to the satisfaction of exhibitors. 
Shorthorns were first to come into the 
ring, and in aged bulls H. Bierd and S.

fb:; Breeders' name, post-office address, class of 
stock kept, will be inserted under this heading 
at #3.00 per line per year. N card to be less 
than two lines or exceed three nes. '*»

r:-
Manufacturers of

1$ . : J ’
,jîÎP

in ideal summer weather.

HIGH-GRADE PLOWS, DRAG and DISC 
HARROWS, SINGLE and DOUBLE DISC 
DRILLS, CULTIVATORS, etc.

A A .I. MORRISON, Glen Ross Farm, Home- 
. V . wood. Man. Shorthorns and Clydesdales.

A D. McDONALD, Napinka, Man.—Breeder 
lx • of Shorthorns, Yorkshires and Berkshires.

$ k Young pigs for sale.
A GAMLEY, Brandon, Man.—Breeder of 

e Leicester sheep and Roadster horses. 
Stock for sale.me,» V W. TAYLOR, Dominion City.—Barred Plv- 
VV • mouth Rocks, Buff Cochins, Black-headed 
Red Game, White Cochins.

and

TB O’BRIEN, Dominion City.—Buff Orping- 
Vy • tons, Scotch Deer Hounds, Russian Wolf
Hounds.

Larcombo took the prizes, with animals 
which have been

XT'LTON & WATT, breeders of pure-blood 
AM Hereford and Shorthorn cattle. Choice winners in previous 

Hodgson Bros, were successful in
young bulls now fo*»®ale. Cloverdale Farm, 3 
miles north-east of Biftl s Hill, Springfield Tp.,
Man.

m years.

1 yearling bulls, with a very nice, straight, 
red bull, which also took 
prize for best bull of

T7^ T. GRIFFITHS, Moose Jaw, Assa.—Breeder 
JL_J • of Clydesdales and Shorthorns. Stock 'i*the specialfor sale.

any age, and Clias. 
Craig had the best bull calf, a nice red, 
which looks like growing into a valuable 
animal.

§} XT V.CLENDKNTNG, Harding, Man.—Breeder 
XT. and importer of Red 1’oiled cattle, the
dual purpose breed._H. V. Clendening.______
gT ENRY NICHOL, Fairview Farm, Brandon, 
XX Man. - Breeder of Clydesdale horses and 
Shorthorns, etc.
T COFFEY, Dalesboro, Sask. Shorthorns. 

O . Yorkshire swine of all ages and both sexes. 
T G. WASHINGTON, Ninga.—Shorthorns and 
tf • Clydesdales. Four choice young hulls. 
One stallion two years. Good one. ___________
TOHN GIBSON, Underbill, Man.—Breeder of 

O Shorthorns and Tamwortlis. Stock for sale 
TOHN WISHART, Portage la Prairie, Mao. 
tf Breeder of Clydesdales and Hackney horses. 
Young and breeding stock of both sexes for sale. 
TAMES DUTHIE. Melgund Stock Farm, Hart-

t *__ney. Man.—ShorthornB and Berkshires.
T AKE & BELSON, Grenfell, Assa.— Breeders 
AM— °‘ Bolled-Angus cattle. Young bulls for sale. 
T E- THOMPSON, Deloraine, Man -Breeder 
-AM • of Clydesdales, Shorthorns, Jacks and 
Jennets O. I. Ç. sw ine and P. B. Rocks.

Hodgson tiros, carried off firsts 
for cows, heifers (two and 
and the herd prize,
G rade cattle

one year olds), 
with nice cattle.

Ip were more numerous than 
many choice 

s. Larcombo and E. Dickin 
were winners for cows of dairy and beef 
type, respectively ; Hodgson tiros, taking 
second place in both classes, also 
and second Jor two-year-old heifers, 
year-old heifers and calves, and first for 
steers one year old. 
the remaining prizes 
black cattle.

RShorthorns, and contained 
animals. m

-

IF
ËÎi " IF- rfirst

one-

THE NEW BEAVER GANG.Chas. Wilson took 
with very good

on the markedtlifs season ' Gan8’ an entire,y new’ ridin« '>1°- which we are placing
Hereford cattle, of whichI thcrê

Gang.RAME T1'° frainti 18 8trong and ri«id- and is made after the style of our famous Empire

are
some good specimens in the neighborhood, 
were conspicuous by their absence 

The show of horsesP CK FARM.—J. H. Kinnear 
Man. Breeders of Short-& Son, Sou s. 

horns. Stock for sale.
was not large, but 

agricultural and general-purpose exhibits 
especially were good, and showed

same ^bottoms as are used” on onr'i» In H^hn'til °f ", r,OW,’ ?" ‘be, Heav"r we are using the 
exceptionally good cleaners in sticky soil. k Llft Jewe1, d whlch have l>«>ved themselves

narrow work 8<ff’1>Iy th,s |dow with adjustable beams

Lift Plow' E“,"8 for hkht-draft riding Gang Plow which 
Elit 1 low, hut much cheaper in price, buy the BEAVER.

X) A. & J. A. WATT, Salem P. O , Ont., 
AV'. telegraph office.—Breeders of Sliortli

and 
___ orns

and Clydesdales. Imported and Canadian-bred 
females ; also a pair of bull calves.
TXIVEREDGE FARM.—Shorthorn cattle. Deer 
XL hounds. B. Rocks, B. B. R. Games. A. A 
Titus, Napinka,^lan:__________________________
TYEGINA STOCK FARM.-Ayrshires and York- 
X L shires for sale. J. C. Pope, Regina. Assa. 
l)OBT. SINTON, Regina, Assa.—Breeder and 
Xt importer of Herefords. Stock, both sexes.

an im
provement on former years. For agricul
tural, S. Cochrane and fc- Cartmel 
the prizes for brood
the former also winning the Solsgirth 
syndicate’s prize for foals.
Lidster and H. Bierd

The landing lever is a
took

mares and foals : which can he quickly sot for wide or

lias all the advantages of a High
B. Dutton, W.

BUY COCKSHUTT IMPLEMENTS AND GET YOUR MONEY’S WORTH

COCKSHUTT PLOW COMPANY,
Factory : BRANTFORD, ONT.

were successful with
young horses, and A. Seehach 
a good, well-matched team of hays. 
Lidster, G. Lidster, B. Dutton and Hodg
son Bros, were most successful exhibitors 

general-purpose
horses Mrs. Leckie, S. Larcomlie 
and J. Hodgson 
Hodgson Bros.

won with
W.for sale.

LimitedI ) P. STANLEY. Moosomin, Assa.—Breeder 
A L. of Percherons and Hackneys. Stallions 
of both breeds tor sale.

'Si
■ of horses. In light 

and T.SHORTHORNS and Clydesdales Wm. Chal- 
Ul mers. Smitlifield Stock Farm, Brandon. 
’Phone at residence. were to the front.

won for saddle horses, J. 
Stewart for single driver,

Hodge and Rev. J. Hellyer for teams. 
Miss llodgson and Mrs. Taylor took the 
prizes for best lady drivers.

Some nice sheep were exhibited by 
V\ ilson and A. Craig, 
divided the prizes.

1 ^tHORTHORNS of the fashionable families 
O John Kennedy, Swan River, Man.—(C.N.R.), 
lg miles from town.

M. and W.

T Regina, Assa.—Clydesdales.
sale.

IFHOS. ELLIOTT, Regina, Assa.—Breeder of 
X Herefords. ______________
f IIHOS. DALE, Portage la Prairie, Man.—Breed - 
X er of Shorthorns and Berkshires. Young 

and breeding stock of both sexes for sale.

E,
of Aliniota,

Pigs were a larger 
and better exhibit than usual, Chas. 
son and H. Bierd being the successful ex
hibitors.

who

Wil-XXTM. LAUGHLAND, Hartney, Man—Breeder 
» » of Shorthorns, Berkshires, and li.P. Rocks. 

XX/’ S. LISTER. Middle Church (Nr. Wipni- 
> » . peg). Marchmont Herd Scotch Short

horns. Balls all ages from imported stock. 
Telephone 1004 B.

The show of poultry was
small, but contained some choice birds 
especially the White Leghorns, 
has long been noted for its exhibition of 
roots and vegetables, and this year’s 
play was fully up to the mark, 
judges had no easy task in 
awards.

Birtle
I

GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY dis
and the

I making their 
Messrs. Larcombo, Lane, Dut

ton, Brown, Thompson and Bierd 
t heir

upheld 
A. Cottinghamreputation. while

and l. J. Mickle made a very successful 
beginning, and showed they will have 
he reckoned with in future, 
combe’s collection

to
Mr. Lar-

was tit to meet 
a large and 

which
appeared to better advantage 

cooler weather.

The best and surest cure for GOUT and 
RHEUMATISM Thousands have testified 
to It. All stores and the BOLE DRUG CO., 
Ltd., Winnipeg, and LYMAN, SONS & Co- 
Montreal and Toronto.

any 
ex- 

would

compel it ion.
eel lent display of butter,

There was

in

Is Cancer Hereditary ? There was a choice display of needle
work and line arts, and the house plants 
ami garden flowers of Mrs. llodgson, Mrs. 
lane and Mrs Lnrcomhc were again a 
great attraction to visitors.

Some physicians say no, but those whot lmve 
treated the disease extensively say that it cer
tainly is hereditary. Dr. David M. Rye, of 4ü> N.
Illinois St., [ndianalpolis, Indiana, a Cancer 
specialist of ability, says that in his experience I \
of nearly thirty years he has treated many I V x vrv successful banquet was held in
thousands of eases and from his records he can I t he evening. Provincial Treasurer \,r- 
trace an hereditary tendency in 50 per cent, tif I n,.xv (' i ». • , , .
the cases. W ith his Combination Oil Cure, M,CKU • 1 A
recently discovered b.\ him, lie has treated and I 1(*vn*' Lereombe and
cured Cancer in almost every situation of the | toast list,
body and in ail stages, lit -ays there is no need 
of the knife or burning plaster, no need of pain or 
disfigurement.. The Combination Oil Cure 
is soothing and baiiny, safe and sure, (•i'i)

■ife -

llurhunk, l’res-
ot hers were on tin*

Iluuieseekert’ üxeur»iou.
VI* Chicago Great Western Rail I Ills scheme mightway.9 cords sane hours
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he wort 
' '"'dinary grain thresher. 
Fa i rfii-ld,

trying with 
Mr. W. H.

Throughout t he 
crul plots of red i

Only one fare plus $2 for the "v thereround
trip to pointe in Alabama, Arizona, 
Arkansas, Florida, Georgia,
Territory. Kansas. Kentucky, Louisiana, 
Mexico. Mississippi. Missouri, Oklahoma, 

t- Tennessee, Texas

ai"
saws nows

DIKES <>f Let hl.ridg.W i'-li ha vv fo: 
he I li ri-slii -i 1

who threshed 
us that they 

hy setting the 
■... t most of

- ! i.-ll'n last£ seed, andM Indian y«*ar, 
il in thresher, 

up close, 
was ribbed 

whore

writes" ’1 ; ! 11Ë3
I!

By One Man with the FOLDING SAWING MACHINE m* 
at Essex Centre, Ont. NO DUTY TO PAY. Send !.. M
Oftuefor free catalog showiiu: Latest Imp 
testimonials from thousands, f irst order gets
Folding hawing Macd. Co., 158 fc. Harrison Si., Chicago,III

Jl- -UM-dë some suit a Me m* 
k n (3 w n.

to d<lbs. co li

the• 1 • ': ! ’ •' : « g i
'1 '1 ' i. i il-

^ m Souu 
board behindand Virginia.

! on sale ths first and third Tuesdays of 
: ooch month to December, inclusive.

vr Tickets came out be-'I opening at un,- 
For I with t h.

L. I that when t 
I winnowed f;

one. usually finds the 
ftl '* inclined

weed 
to think this

U>the . 

•- tin 
one |

rovements,
agency. Add Information apply to H. 

Wy-uid, T. P. A.. St. Paul. Htaa.
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Zenith Flectnic Relts
PATERSON PATENT

S]
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aoIol
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i*

MADE IN WINNIPEG.

........ k"“’ il

tlin-e distinct currents, Urn on,!’'bcRthiitcures wh ^ IKwitivel.v gives

If you arc a sufferer from Rhe, n it s,n N ,? fa,L
or Liver Troubles. Bladder or Kidney Trouhl T >L'’ ^'tV’ Iilckilche, Stomach
Zenith Electric Belt. ’ lroublc’s' Ihsomma,

Over 2.500 are in use iu the City of Winni 
which is giving the best of satisfaction

Tlu-v e..st but little, they last a lifetime 
\ nte to-,lav for full and complete information 
We make all repairs free of charge.

remained for the

etc., you want the

ipeg and Manitoba every one of

THE ZENITH ELECTRIC BELT
WINNIPEG, MANITOBA. CO.
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CURES
Dysentery, Warrfcm, Creeps, OelK 
PelnsletheSlexaaah, Ckolwâ, Ckelere 
Herbus, Ohelera Lsfaetum, See Slab* 
Bess, Sueeer Ceeplelnt, ami al 
Pluses ef tiie Bewels.

les been le use fer nearly SOyea* 
u4 bas never felled te give rellefc

“ Favorite ”

KTO.

\
_ ,K

In 8 sizes, churning from 1 to 30 gallons

Patent Foot and 
Lever Drive.

Improved Steel 
Frame.

tent Steel Roller 
Bearings.

Easy to operate. Bolts throughout in 
place of wood screws. Superior in work
manship and finish. No other Just 
as good. Aooept no substitute.
If not sold by your dealer, write direct tous.

i

DAVID MAXWELL & SONS
St. Mary's, Ont.

If You Want to Buy or Sell
a Farm Try an “Ad.” in Our “Want and For 
Sale Column.” Always Sure to Bring Results. 
Address : Farmer’s Advocate, Winnipeg.

If you could only see the Easy Running

EMPIRE
Cream Separator

and note lioxv few parts it has, how perfectly 
simple it is, how easily it turns, how perfectly it 
skims, how easily it is kept clean, how strong and 
durable it is, you would at once decide that it it 
the separator for you. No 
separator ever made such 
rapid strides in popularity as 
has the Empire. The reason 
is because it satisfies every 
purchaser. Everyone who 
has it speaks a good word 
for it. We ask the privilege 
of showing it to you, and 
letting you prove for yourself 
what it will do. Don’t buy 
a separator until you investi, 
gate the Empire.

Free For Asking.
Write your name and address on a postal card and 
send for our Catalogue No* IS •

Empire Cream Separator Co. 
ol Canada, Ltd. Toronto, Ontario. 

Ontario Wind Englni A Pump Co., Wlielpu. ■anltoki.
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The Hark > of Quality

sloppy weather means cold, wet 
feet, chilblains and misery, unless your feet 
tected by Lumberman’s and Boots.

Weather and waterproof, comfortable, and made to 
stand any wear. All styles.

“ The mark of quality” on

Frosty, snowy or

are pro-

the genuine
606

A ill

[Coughing Hogs)
CANNOT THRIVE

It will pay you to have your hogs ready for the market before prices drop.

CARNEFAC WILL DO IT.
Port Credit, Ont., June 26tli, 1905.

The Carnefac Stock Food Co., Toronto, Ont.:
Dear Sirs,—I have used Carnefac Stock Food for my herd of Yorkshire swine and 

think there is nothing can beat it. My first acquaintance with Carnefac was when 
recommended by a breeder to use it for a number of hogs I had suffering from a severe 
cough. The result was a speedy and permanent cure. This alone established my con
fidence. I have since used it extensively in feeding, fitting for the show-ring, etc., and 
always with the best results. 1 am- yours faitMiilh^

Messrs. Duck & Sou are among the best known and most successful hog breeders 

Write at once for trial pail sent F. O. B. your station
in Canada.

Do not hesitate.

Carnefac Stock Food Co.
WINNIPEG or TORONTO. o

ZD ?

Get our quota
tions and sam
ples of5^1

r READY*
1

UK ROOFING
Winnipeg, Man.P.O. box 703.

120 Lombard St.THRESHERS’ SUPPLY COMPANY,
GET ON THE SAFE SIDE BY PLACING YOUR INSURANCE WIYH

r Head Office : 
WINNIPEG, MAN.

A strong local organization with full government deposit and ample guarantees.

R. H. AGUR,
Vice-President.

WANTED IN ALL UNREPRESENTED DISTRICTS.

THE WINNIPEG FIRE ASSURANCE COMPANY,
L. H. MITCHELLCHAS. M. SIMPSON,R. L. RICHARDSON,

President.
AGENTS

Secretary.Managing-Director.

She—Which would you rather lose, 
Jack, me or my money ?

He—You, sweetheart.
She—Oh, Jack !
He—But I would ; because, don’t you 

see, dearest, if I lost you I would have 
the money to offer largte rewards for your 
recovery and get you back again.

She—Dear Jack !

Two neighbors were conversing the 
other day, when one said to the other : 
“ By the way, how is Mrs. Hogg, the in
valid, getting on ?” ” Oh,” replied the
other, “ they do not call her Mrs. Hogg 
now,” ” Why, what do they call her ?” 
“ Oh, they call her Mrs. Bacon now : she’s 
cured.”

Sir Henry Irving tells that at one time, 
visiting Shakespeare’s birthplace, he had 
a slight experience with a rustic of the 
vicinity. Being in a quizzical frame of 
mind. Sir Henry addressed a few ques
tions to the fellow, and In reply ob
tained some illufhinatlng information.

” That’s Shakespeare's house over 
there, I believe,” Sir Henry innocently re
marked.

“ Ees.”
.“ Have you ever been there ? ”
" Noa.”
“ I believe Mr. Shakespeare Is dead 

now. Can you tell me how long ? ”
*’ Dunno."
" Let’s see, he wrote, did he not ? ”
“ Oh, yes, he did summat.”
" What was it he wrote ? ”
” Well, I think it wat the Boible ? ”

A young Virginia woman who recently 
moved to New York with her husband 
brought with her a typical colored 
servant. 1 The lady was quite HI, and 
one morning after the physician had left, 
the servant appeared, mu h concerned for 
the welfare of her mistress. Approach
ing the bedside she said : “ Miss May, 
mah moth ah dun had a cousin what bed 
de same ailments what you dun got.”

" Is that so, Cora ? ” replied the lady.
" Yessum,” responded Cora, encouraged, 

" but mah mothah’s cousin slhe died, 
'deed she did.”

Well, Cora,” said her mistress, angry 
that she should tell her such a tale at 
such an inopportune time, ” If that’s all 
you have to say to me you can leave the 
room and don’t come in again. I don’t 
want to hear such stories. You haven’t 
the sense you were born with, Eind that 
was mighty little.”

Cora was thoroughly frightened at what 
she had done and wished to ameliorate 
her ill-chosen story, so she thought for a 
moment, and, turning to go, said : "Well, 
Miss May, mah mothah tole me she died 
mighty easy.”

SHEEP IN ARGENTINA.

The class of sheep best suited to high- 
priced land and mixed farming is that
whose frame and early maturity meet the 
demand of the mutton market. Argen
tina will, therefore, continue to produce 
a large parcel of strong cross and lofty 
fiber derived from crosses between the
Down breeds and long-woolled white-faced 
sheep, 
west zone,

The dry uplands of the south- 
arid the land of similar de

scription to the south of the rivers 
Colorado and Negro are well suited for 
breeding Merino sheep. This is the pre
vailing type to be found in these terri
tories. Distance from the market ren
ders the wool parcel more important 
than the production of mutton, and the 
Merino sheep, being more gregarious than 
the English breeds. Is more easily shep
herded in these large runs. The type of 
Merino is of a low grade, producing a 
short" staple of only medium quality. 
The breeders who are entirely tenants of 
limited means are discouraged from rais
ing their flocks to a higher standard of 
quality and wool production by the nar
row policy of the land owners, who sel
dom grant a lease of more than three 
years in extent, and refuse to assist their 
tenants by fencing, well making, or other 
improvements, 
the breeding of sheep is the first method 
of exploring the virgin land ; their total 
exceeds 200,000,000

In all these territories,

and "it is, 
therefore, not an overestimated forecast 
to state that Southern Argentina will 
reach a capital of 50,000,000 sheep be
fore her Central Pampa, Rio Negro, and 
Patagonian territories are fully occupied.

acres.
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Our DaisyBubbers jspmg
■ hard, bony growth on the inner aide ■
■ or the hook joint, usually low down and a lit- ■
■ ÿe forward of the center of the leg—a quick ■
■ hitch with the sound leg. and a stiff move- ■ 
B ment of the lame leg, bearing the weight on ■
■ the toe. most noticeable in starting. ■
■ New cases, old and bad cases, the very worst ■
■ cases, cases where firing has failed, are cured ■
■ by Fleming’s ■
fl Spavin and Rlndbone Paste 9
B Guaranteed to cure the lameneee for good ■
■ —may or may not take off the lump, Easily ■ 
B n?6d by anybody, and a single 45-minute op- ■ 
B plication usually does the work—occasional- ■
■ ly two required. Write for Free Herse Beak W 
B before orderlgg. It g [re. nil the particulars. ^8
■ and tells yon what to do for other kinds of H
■ blemishes.

FLEXING BROS., Ohemtsts.
I 4g Front Street, West, Toronto, Ose. W
Imbbbhp

" Oh, John I ” she exclaimed, " now 
that you’ve seen my new bonnet you 
simply can’t regret that I got it. 
it just a poem ? ”

Well, if it is.” replied John, 11 I guess 
a proper title for it would be Owed to 
a Milliner.’ ”

Isn’t

c x

fM. *>:

$200.00 IN PRIZES.
Best Memorandum of Events 

Kept in Dr. Chase’s Calendar Al
manac for 1906—Be Sure to Get 

Your Almanac in / Before 
January 15, 1906,

Contest Closes 
on That Date.

The special feature about Dr. Chase’s 
Calendar Almanac, 
popular among the people, is the 
left on each calendar page for memor
anda.

-Vf For theOwrm>

,-r as
the

Give the greatest re
sistance to wear of 
any rubbers made which makes it so

<5 space

Quality of material used

Scientific method of vulcanizing 
_ employed

m Thousands of persons throughout 
ada have formed the habit of setting down 
opposite the days of the month certain 
items of interest, such as dates of births 
and marriages, of receipt and payment of 
money, of promissory notes or notable 
purchases, of the time of planting, or hir
ing help, of setting hens, or when the 
mare is expected to foal, etc.

In order

Can-:

IT SAVES TROUBLE
and annoyance many times to haro

ABSORBEESpecial reinforcing at wearing points
bandy In case of a Bruise or 
Strain. This remedy is rapid 
to cure, pleasant to use, and 
you can work the horse. xio 
blister, no hair gone. 

ABSORBINE coresc\ niXX' Lameness, allays pain, re- 
KlilXX moves any soft bunch quick- 
BwXX fel 17- *^°° per bottle de- 

llvered or of regular deal- 
er„. Book 6-B Free.

. ABSORBINE,JR.,for
mankind, $1.00 Bottle. Cures Badly Strained 
Joints or Ligaments. Kills Fain.
W.F.Young,P.O.F., 40Monmouth 8t.,8prlngfiald,Maa$ 

Canadian Agonts, Lyman, Sons A Co., Montroal.

to encourage this custom, 
which is not only of interest, but of con- ■ p*-,.-., 
siderable value to the person keeping this I 
diary, we have decided to give prizes 
amounting to $200 in gold and to be 
divided as follows First prize, $100 in 
gold ; second prize, $50 in gold ; third 
prize, $25 in gold ; fourth to ninth (each).
$5 in gold.

Anyone who has kept a memorandum of 
events in Dr. Chase’s Calendar Almanac 
during- 1905 is eligible for a prize. The 
preference will be shown for the 
which is most likely to prove useful for 
future reference.

The competition will close on Jan. 15,
1906, and it will be necessary for your 
almanac to reach our offices on or before 
that date.

Ensure the good old time wearii g 
quality and abundant satisfaction602

75,000 ACRES
IN THE record

Last Mountain Valley The Clydesdale Stallion, Activity, 
No. [2438] Vol. X. Dark bay, white 
stripe on face, off hind foot white, 
weight 1800 lbs.

Activity won 1st in three-year-old
call, Calgary, 1901 ; also Clydesdale
Horse Association Cup. Has
been beaten in a show-ring Sure

be sure t to 8611(1 a letter’ but | foal-getter,be sure to write your name and address 1
on the front cover of your almanac and 
mail it to Edmanson, Bates & Co., To
ronto. If you desire, we shall return

Saskatchewan.! The awarding of prizes 
trusted 
known

will be en- 
to a committee of three well-

Selections may be made from 30 Townships controlled by us.

newspaper men, and the names of 
the winners announced in the 
throughout Canada.

It is not

OPEN PRAIRIE OR PARK LANDS. nevernewspapers

C.P.R. now running first-class passenger trains to Strassburg. 

Get in ahead of next year’s extensions of C. P. R.

Steamers to Arlington Beach.
Excellent openings for all kinds of business in the Town-sites of 

Bulyea, Earl ‘Grey and Arlington Beach.

FREE BOOKS

For further particulars apply toand G. T. P.li m :il : D- C. GOURLEY, Secretary,
Lacombe Horse Stock Co., Lacombe, Alt*.Strassburg, your almanac, at our expense, as soon as 

the competition is closed.
If you have not been keeping a record 

of events during 1905, you will be inter
ested in this contest 
prizes will be of the

i“ Lookee here, young feller,” said Dea
con Korntop, “ you bin a-makin’ up to 
our Berthy for some time.”

" Yes> sir,” replied the bashful 
farmer.

Waal, I want to know ef you’re goin’ 
to marry her.”

So do I ;
spunk to ask her."

For all information apply to :■ AND MAPS.

$

WM. PEARSON & Co., next year, as the 
same value.

Dr. Chase’s Calendar Almanac for 1906 
be mailed to every name on the 

voters’ lists throughout Canada, and if 
you do not receive a copy by the 1st of 

anuary, it will be sent free on receipt of 
your request.

WINNIPEG. young

<5will

■ but I jest hain’t got the

I

“Clarke's” Mitts An American writer concludes 
of mules by remarking that their 
to breed is regarded by many as indica
tive that in them the climax of animal 
perfection has been reached.

HE OWES A DUTY 
TO THE PUBLIC

a eulogy 
failurep6

Clarke’s mitts are made from the best
hides and skins, tanned in our own tan-

• . ■*
nery and finished in our own factory.

Our celebrated “ Horsehide” mitts are 

made from genuine horsehide — not cow
hide, which is found in most mitts, and 

called horsehide. This mitt is soft, tough, 
pliable, neat-fitting, warm, heat and wet- 
proof, and will stand more hard 
than any other mitt made.

We also make mitts from Peccary hog, 
which is one of the toughest leathers 

that it is possible to tan ; muleskin, buck, 
elk, sheep, and all other leathers suitable

I
I We quite often hear, 

Farmer, of outbreaks of 
ture

says the St. Paul
6 a peculiar na- 

near oramong swill-fed hogs, kept 
within the outskirts of villages 
cities. ~

Tells of Benefit Derived from 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

or small
The deaths are usually attributed

to hog cholera, 
ity of certain symptoms ; 
diarrhoea, partial paralysis, 
percentage of mortality, 
farmer

on account of the similar- 
for example, 

and high 
An enterprising 

circumstances 
an outbreak he experi

enced, and traced the trouble to the soap 
used in washing dishes, 
eluding dish water, u 
from three sihall
time the animals began to sicken, 
many of them died. Upon inquiry it 
was found that in the hotels largo 
tities of powdered 
washing the dishes, 
ger it would

&• .«fr Cures of Rheumatism 
Canada’s Great Kidney

and Dropsy by 
Remedy.

investigated the
connected with

|t
§1
pt:
I

-Vwear bellow Grass. Assa., N.-W. T., Oct 23
(.Specai).-- I think I should let the
od k7 Ule b6nefit 1 derived from 

bodd s Kidney Pills.” The speaker
John White, well-known here, and he

thôseSW | S0,ltime,llS °f many il ma" <>■> 
those Western prairies who has been re
lieved of his pains

The swill, in- 
had been collected

hotels. In a short 
and11 was ■I

i
quan-

soap were used in 
In view of the dan- 

seein better to abandon al- 
together the habit of giving dish water 
to hogs.

for rpitts. Every mitt 
is branded, so that you know exactly what you are buying.

Sold by enterprising dealers everywhere.

and misery bv the 
great Canadian Kidney Remedy 

“ 1 have been afflicted 
t is m for

8. with Rheuma- 
, ^oars Mr. White continued.

J tried doctors
L Although the feeding of 

huge is generally condemned, 
of vegetables and table refuse 
haps, if properly collected, 
safety.

gar- 
the scraps 
could, per-

Write for our catalogue. It’s free. and medicines, but
' ' ' KOt ,UI> i hing to do me much good 

'll r tried Dodd's Kidney Pills. What 
they did forA. 1*. Clarke ^Co. Limited Toronto

Canada
be used with 

certainly pure water is a 
more wholesome drink, 

stwne, than dirty dish

me was wonderful.Rut 1 also kn< >w the Harris family, and I 
girl, Edith,

cured of Dropsy by Dodd's Kidney 
1 know that to be true 
feel like

much

water. When the 
subject of "swill feeding" as a business

oven saw their littleTanners and makcrVc! all kinds c :
mot ettsins, etc., for outdooi : .ird wear.

.ther gloves, mitts, who was
Pills. 

I tell you I 
recommending Dodd's . Kidney 

even stronger than I talk.”
There is

I ,ts stut|ied, and the conditions as they ec 
I isi lirr' understood, the wonder is, m.

that some of the pigs die, but rather 
1 tJlat many of them live.

1 ills

no Kidney disease that Dodd’s 
cannot cure., Kidney Fills

-

at*



LANDED, INCLUDE:

Among them- are
Country ; also winners at Toronto.

Correspondence invited.

JUST

2 four-year-old and 5 two-year-old Clydes
dale Stallions ; 2 three-year-old and 
3 two-year-old Clydesdale h illies, 
and 1 Hackney Stallion.

winners in the Old

T. MERCER, New Westminster, B. C.

PRIZE WINNERS ™ 1905
Oar horses won the following prizes, In strong competition, at the recent Fairs :

WINNIPEG
Clydesdale Stallions, aged class—

First, Second and Third prizes, also 
Championship.

Three-year-old Stallions—
• First and Second prizes.

Clydesdale Mares—
First and Championship.

Percheron Stallions, aged class—
First prize.

Three-year-old Class-
First and Second prizes.

Clydesdale Stallion and three of his get—
First prize both atWinnipeg & Brandon.

(

BRANDON
First and Second in three-year old Clydes

dale Stalliona
First, Second and Third in aged Percheron 

Stallions.
First and Second in three-year-old Perch

erons.
First for pair of heavy-draught Mares or 

Geldings.
First for three-year-old Clydesdale Fillies, 

and Championship over all ages.
The First-prize yearling Filly; First-prize 

yearling Colt, and First and Second 
prize two-year-old Colts were all sired 
by our horses.

If your district requires a first-class Stallion, write immediately to

L.

•9

JAS. SMITH, Mgr.

A REPUTATION !
A reliable article like

STEVENS' OINTMENT<5

»t in
"/HENRY R. STEVENS'-*
CT I Ftltrimary 
t \0F 9 PAItl

as used in the Royal Stables, has GO years’ 
reputation ! Can you afford to neglect it ? 

It will surely cure
Surgeon, I " I Splint, Spavin, Curb, 

Ringbone, etc.
SK LANE

% LONDON
&s. ^ewo> 

‘‘‘llte lot'* and all enlargements in horses and cattle.

Price *1 small, #2 large box. A little goes 
a long way. Get a box now. If your local 
chemist cannot supply you, write direct to

SO YEARS 
SUCCESS

Martin, Bole & Wynne,Winnipeg,Man.
Western Agents. m

Clydesdales
Hackneysand

DALGETY BROS., Dundee, Scotland, 
and London, Ont., have on hand just now 
at their stables, London, Out., a choice selection 
of above, including several prizewinners in this 
country and Scotland, All combining size and 
quality. Come and see them.

aasSMBaBijI gljf
Oil!

à JAMES OAIGETY, Glencoe, Ont.
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Shire Horses ■

We breed the 
very best and 
soundest, which 
from birth are 
kept in their nat
ural condition, 
neither forcing 
nor overfeeding 
for showing pur
poses.

Canadian buy
ers visiting Eng
land are invited • 
to call and see 
what we have.

No fancy prices, and all delivered free Liverpool 
landing stage. Correspondence invited.

Station i Althorp Park, L. & N.-W. Ry.
om

JOHN CHAMBERS Sc SONS,
Holdenby, Northampton, England.

KELWOOD STUD FARM
Importers and breeders of Thoroughbreds 

Also Buff Orpingtons and Game fowls.
THE STALLIONS l

“Kelston," Imp. “ Abbey wood ” at stud. Fee, 
Thoroughbred, mares, $25 to 1 sure. Mares 
from a distance kept at $2 per month.
DALB fc PVLFORD. South Qu’Appelle. A «sa. 

TERRA NOVA STOCK FARM 
mail) op

ABERDEEN ANGUS
CATTLE.

Hn

-,"Î

;'S
A ! ! ‘he ‘ î •’! ■ ! » ■ • rop resented.

I>iiUs for sole 
-• **oitod ftud hoiiiti- 
Prices reasouaMo. m

S WUMin. Rounthw&lte, Man.

fro- I
I ■

:

1

jfgjg

3
3m"mm

CALF AILING.
I have a calf, when five or six weeks 

old I noticed its navel running a white 
I washed it twice a day withmatter.

carbolic acid and warm water, but it has
Kindly let me know,got no better, 

through your paper, how you would treat
W. L. C.it.

Ans.—Throw the calf down; wash all
encrusted discharge away from the parts; 
find the opening from which the suppura- 
tion is proceeding; syringe into the open
ing peroxide of hydrogen until it is thor
oughly cleansed, and then dress with the 
following once every alternate day until 
suppuration ceases : Peechloride of mer- 

dram ; muriatic acid, twocury,
drams ; spirits meth., four ounces; water.

one

one pint.
THRUSH.

I noticed my three- 
I treated

Two weeks ago 
year-old mare had thrush, 
with bluestone and thought she was all 
right until to-day, when I noticed her 
lame, and on lifting the foot I found the 

Give a speedy cure, 
working her all the time, and 

R. C.

thrush was worse, 
as we are
she is very valuable.

Ans.—The speed with which a case of 
thrush can be cured depends upon the 
stage it has reached, and the care taken 
to carry out instructions in treating. In 
order to cure as quickly as possible, it 
is necessary to place the patient in a 
thoroughly clean, dry stall, and care 
must be- taken to keep the feet perfectly 

Clean all dirt out of the cleft ofdry.
the frog, and then work a little calomel 
well down to the bottom of it every sec
ond day until all odor disappears and

V.discharge ceases.
(EDEMA—CEREBRAL TROUBLE.

Have a horse, ten years old, that went 
of! his feed suddenly about two weeks 

seemed very dull and weak and stiff 
a week later began

ago,
in joints ; about 
urinating very often and sheath began to 
swell; now the swelling extends along the 
belly to near front legs, and water drops 
from him all the time ; is getting very 

Also have another horse, six yearsthin.
old, apparently in good health, but takes 
stupid spells ; eyes will stare, and keeps 
his head lowered with nose near the

The spells last from 
to three days, and occur sometimes 

and sometimes once in 
Took first one about ft 

E. C.

ground ; feeds well, 
one
once a month, 
three months.
year ago.

Man.
Ans.—1. (Edematous or dropsical condi

tions arise from various causes, such as 
disorders of the heart, liver, lungs and 

there is serious organicIfkidneys.
disease of any of these organs, it is not

If the horse isamenable to treatment, 
not dead before you read this, we would 
advise you to give three times daily in 
a drench or in food : iodide of potass.
and carbonate of potass., of each one 
ounce; digitalis, four ounces, 
divide into twelve powders, and give as 
above directed.

2-. The symptoms indicate some obscure 
brain affection, and under the circum
stances we do not feel justified in pre
scribing any line of treatment, 
advise you to secure the personal services 
of a good veterinarian.

Mix, and

Would

He opened the door cautiously and pok
ing in his head in a sort of suggestive 

as if there was more to follow, en-way,
quired, “ Is this the editorial rinktum ?

■' The what, my friend ? ”
“ Is this the rinktum—sinktum—sanc

tum or some such place, where the edi
tors live ? ”

“ This is the editorial room ; yes, sir. 
Come in.”

” No, I guess I won't come in. 
wanted to see what an editorial sac turn

Looks like our 
Good day.”

I

like, that’s all.w as
(jarret, only wuss.

questions and answers,
veterinary. HORSE OWNERS! USE

;GOMBAULT'S
ICAUSTIC

BALSAM.
:

HARD HOOFS.
What is the best thing to do for a 

horse’s hoofs that are so hard that they 
can scarcely be cut ?
‘ Ans.—The following is a good dressing 
for hard or brittle hoofs : Stockholm
tar and mutton tallow, of each two 
pounds ; beeswax, eight ounces. Mix 
together, and stir while melting. Apply-' 
this ointment to the soles and walls of 
the hoofs two or three times a week, un
til horn becomes sufficiently soft. An 
animal with abnormally hard hoofs 
should stand on a moist, earthen floori

A safe, speedy and positive core. 
The safest, Beat ■LISTE»
ever need. Removes all bunches 
from Horses. Impoessible lo 
produce scar or blemish. Send 
for descriptive circulars.

THE LA WHENCE-WILLIAMS CO., Toronto, C»n.

E. J. B.
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America’s Leading Horse Importers
The only shows in France in 11)05 where all Percheron horses were 

permitted to compete are
GREAT ANNUAL SHOW OF 

FRANCE.

lst-prize 4-year-old—Vercingétorix (51912)
40541.

lst-prize 3-year-old—Fusain (53835) 40544. 
lst-prize 2-year-old—Doyen (57661) 40577.

GREAT ANNUAL SHOW OF THE SOCIETE 
HIPPIQUE PERCHERONNE.

lst-prize 4-year-old—Ravissant (46514) 40539 
lst-prize 3-year-old Flambart (54628) 40543.
lst-prize 2-year-old—Monaco (58631). Remains in 

France.

Every first-prize winning Percheron stallion at each of these great shows, with the 
exception of Monaco, has been imported by us, and is now in our stables.

At each one of ^hese great shows a group of our horses won first prize in collection.

the following :
GREAT PARIS SHOW.

lst-prize 4-year-old — Ravissant (46514) 
40539.

lst-prize 3-year-old—Fusain (53895) 40544. 
lst-prize ‘2-year-old—Monaco (58631). Re

mains in France.

i

McLaughlin bros.,
Kansas City, Mo. Columbus, Ohio. St. Paul, Minn.

868
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REPOSITORY
BURNS & SHEPPARD, Props.

Corner Simcoe and Nelson Streets, TORONTO.

GREAT SALE OF REGISTERED

Shire Stallions
and MARES

ON

Wednesday, Nov, 8th
at 1 p. m.

By instructions from MESSRS, JOHN 
CHAMBERS & SONS, Holdenby, Northamp
ton, England, we will hold a special sale 
of Shire stallions and mares, consisting 
of 10 stallions and 20 mares.. These 
high-class horses are an exceptionally 
fine lot, and are being shipped from the 
best Shire mart in the world. Messrs. 
John Chambers & Sons are sending this lot 
with a view of testing the Canadian mar
ket, hence are bringing the choicest ani
mals obtainable. These gentlemen are 
well known over Canada, and they guar
antee every horse they ship will be genu
ine. Catalogues mailed on application.

BURNS & SHEPPARD, Auctioneers & Props.
om
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Threshing Engines “What Are Piles ?” 
You May Ask.

ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE.— 
The opening, lecture of the Ontario Vet
erinary College, Toronto, Canada, 
delivered by the Principal, Prof. A. 
Smith, F.R.C.V.S., Oct. 11th. The col
lege opened under most favorable 
pices.

was

M.JHL
The threshing season will soon 
be here. You should not delay 
If you intend purchasing an 
Engine this season. If you n 
investigated the merits of

When at 
the t 
National 
Exhibition 
Toronto 
call and 
see our 
Engines.

ave aus-
A large and intelligent class of 

students was present from the various 
parts of the Dominion, the United 
States, Argentine Republic and the West 
Indies.

AND WHY ARE THEY ALWAYS 

LIEVED AND CURED BY THE 

USE OF

RE-

McLachlan Engines
you should send your order in at 
once. If ypu have not done so, 
a poet card wUl bring you our 
catalogue. State about what 
power you think you requireirrx Dr. Chase’s OintmentMiss Paula Edwards,' who spent the 

summer travelling in the Far East, 
says that the Mohammedan religion per
mits of 
Raines law.

^ he faithful are forbidden to paint 
any live object,” she relates, " and yet I 
frequently saw in Constantinople pictures 
of birds and animals, 
mented on this fact.
had stopped before a canvas showing two 
doves.

' whnHhT n srtiSt\v. 1 remarked- I The cause of greatest suffering is the 
awav with h enthusiasm to get intense itching, which is an almost con-
renrLnts his scruples. H.s picture stant symptom, while the greatest dan-

” ■ Noî ®°m.® ,hm^ aIlv®' I eer arises from loss of blood. You can

madame wm , ’ V , ,gUide' ‘ “ scarcely Pagine one in greater misery
madame will look more closely she will | than the victim of y
see that these birds are not alive. A 
bullet

lx STATIONARY m PORTABLE 
5/ TRACTION 

MARINE

The itching, burning sensations of piles 
or hemorrhoids, the feelings of uneasiness 
and discomfort, and the loss of blood, 
are familiar to many who may not know 
the name or nature of their ailment.

Piles are small tumors, which form at 
the opening of the rectum, and are de- 
eci ibed as itching, bleeding or protruding, 
according to the symptom that is 
prominent.

more evasions than does the1 this and

Gasoline

Engines,
One day I com- 

The guide and ITHE McLACKLAN GASOLINE ENGINE CO., Limited, Toronto, Ont.
Mail address, 1500 King 8c., W. Office and fao tory, Lakeshore Road 

W. C. WILCOX * CO., Box 818, WINNIPEG (our Western Agents). most

The Weekly Telegram’s
a severe case of piles.

By reason of its remarkably soothing 
effect. Dr Chase s Ointment brings almost 
instant relief from the dreadful itching. 
It heals the ulcers, stops the loss of 
blood, and makes a thorough cure of this 
obstinate and loathsome disease.

The old idea of

New Premium Now Ready. hole has 
breast of each.’ ”

been painted in the

THE TELEGRAM HOME LIBRARY CHART PUT THE " RIGHT COWS " IN THE 
LIMELIGHT.
most important factor in 

economical production lies in the feeding 
and milking of the right cows.” then the 
most important factor in the production 
of profitable dairy animals consists in 
breeding from the right 
way to locate the right cows is to test. 
There are “ right cows ” in many herds— 
there is no reason why there should not 

The owner can learn which of these 
“ right " by testing them, but his 

duty is only half done there ; he owes 
it to the dairy world to put these “right 
cows ” in the limelight. The dairy 
people ought to know where they 
Progressive breeders 
them.

With Subscriptions

This Great Clubbing Offer.
a surgical operation, 

with all the accompanying pain, 
and risk, as the only cure lor piles, has 
given way before the extraordinary 
cess of Dr. Chase's Ointment, which has 
demonstrated its power in thousands of 
cases where operations had failed.

Do not make the mistake of dropping 
this treatment as

If " the
expense

The Weekly Telegram 
The Telegram Home Library Chart 
The Farmer’s Advocate 

and Home Magazine

FROM THIS DATE sue-

TO The onlycows.

JAN’Y 1st, 1907 soon as the itching 
cure lasting by per- 

Dr. Chase's Ointment, 60 
cents a box, at all dealers, or Edmanson, 
Bates & Co., Toronto.

stops. Make the 
sistent use.

be.

ALL FOR $1.50 are

DON’T
BUY HerefordsYou cannot afford to miss this great opportunity, for in 

it can be found everything desired in the way of Home, 
Farm and General News...................................

are.
are looking for 

Their records should become his
tory , and there are places where they may 
be published.—[Jersey Bulletin. Until you 

write meThe Telegram Home Library ChartIII The premium for The Weekly Telegram is'-a record-breaker in presentations, 
and is given absolutely free to all subscribers to The Weekly Telegram for the 
remainder of 1905 and 190C. It is in the form of a wall hanger, 24x28 inches 
in size, consisting of six sheets. As a decorative piece of home furnishing it 
excels anything ever placed within the reach of the readers of the West by this 
or any other newspaper.

The Home Library Chart contains a beautiful

: .. S
ENGLISH ROMNEY MARSH SHOW AND 

SALE.
The ninth annual show and sale 

English, Kent

for prices.
U?

of the
or Romney Marsh Sheep- 

breeders’ Association, was held at Ash
ford, Kent Co., on September 29th. The 
entry was 364, as against 320 last year, 
and the average of merit was fully main
tained. The attendance of buyers 
large, and the demand keen, 
number of export buyers were on hand. 
1 he highest price 
sales

m
I 20

BULLS
p of the world, and photo

graphs of all the rulers of the world : a most interesting feature in keeping in 
touch with the events at large. On another sheet is a most complete map of the 
Dominion of Canada, with photographs of the Premiers and a large view of the 
Parliament Buildings at Ottawa. Something for every Canadian home. Up-to- 
date maps of the Province of Manitoba and the new Provinces of Saskatchewan 
and Alberta can also be found in the Home Library Chart, with the Coats-of- 
Arms of all the Provinces in Confederation.

ma
mi hcusidi:

was All in A1 condition and fit for service this com- 
se?ect‘from Females a11 ages- °ver 60 head to|i

■
;

Quite a
om

ever made at these 
was the 56 gs. paid for J. E. 

Quested’s champion ram, by the Liebig 
Extract of Meat Co.. Ltd. In all 347 

were disposed of, at 
price of £11 18s. lOd. 
the contributors
Neame, C. File, A. Amos, J. B. Palmer, 
W. Milieu, Lord Harris, G. Farmer, J.
D. Blount, G. Buley, Capt. S. Webb, H. 
Rigden, S. Kingsnorth, F. de B. Collard, 
1*. I lie, \V. E. Long, E. Hambrook, G.
E. Hawkins, and Messrs. F. A.
H. M. Denny.

H. D. SMITH,The recent war was a great event 
in history, and on the second page of the Chart is a map of Korea and a synopsis 
of the principal events in the war. A large map of the United States is also 
included in this large collection : something to be appreciated by every friend of 
the south.

Ingleside, Compton, Que.
Our stabling ac
commodation is 
not sufficient and 
we have been dis
appointed with 
regard to the ad
ditions 
te m pi a ted this 
fall; therefore, 
we offer cheap, 
to prevent over
crowding.

» rams an average 
The names ofThe Price of this Chart alone is $1.50.

r$v>v J. E. Quested, F.The Weekly Telegram are :

Think of the family newspaper it is !-—twenty-four pages each week, includ
ing the only colored comic section published by any weekly newspaper in the 
Dominion. Its columns of foreign and western news supply everything of im
portance from the four corners of the globe. A special illustrated magazine 
section is one of the most interesting features in western journalism, 
the greatest paper for the home circulated in the Northwest.

The Farmer's Advocate and Home Magazine is the oldest 
largest, most widely circulated, and only weekly farm journal between Lake 
Superior and the Pacific Coast.

we con-

wmmIn all, and E.
50 head of 

choicely-bred
A MARVELOUS ANIMAL. Hereford Cows and Heifers

”O^OM_BOYD^a, Bobcaygeon, Ont.

POPLAR GROVE

She wasn a pretty little thing, and it 
was plainly to be seen that she had not 
been married long.

STUDY WELL THE GREAT OFFER!
Two of the best journals in Canada for the price of one, and a premium 

worth more than the price asked, absolutely FREE.
She tripped into a 

Chelsea cheesemonger’s and said 
proprietor :

i-
to the

Use this Coupon for your Order. My husband (there 
phasis on the word

>j|was a great em-a 
husband ’) bought HEREFORDSa couple of hams here some time ago.”

4 es, ma am,'- said tho shopman 
phasizjÿg the “ ma'am.”

They were

THE WEEKLY TELEGRAM, WINNIPEG, MAN.

Enclosed please find One Dollar and Fifty Cents to pay for subscription to 
The Weekly Telegram, The Home Library Chart, and Tho Farmer's Advocate 
and Home Magazine to January 1st, 1907.

N une...................................................................................

The t,(aiding Herd 
ot W estern Canada

young bulls
cows, heifers, and

IttHE-BMED

em-

v<->\ nice, very nice in- Uti Granddeed.” *
” Yes, ma’am.”
" Have you any more like them ? ”

Ves, ma am," saiii the man of cheese 
and bacon, pointing to a row of ten or 
a dozen hanging sus;., j.dcd from the ceil
ing.

Shetland PoniesVldivss
i *’OR SALE

Pe|eau, Man.J. E. MARPLES,

Herefords
-

; " lor hui'ses. Intending pur.
1 met at train. Farm

via:lent to station.
E. W, HANNA, Griswold, Man<

Are you sure they are from the same 
Pig Y ”

“ Yes, ma’am," said the shopkeeper,TO SECURE THE BEST RESULTS without a quiver. 
" Then you may send me two more of 

them,’’ and she tripped out of the shop 
ns she had tripped in, and the Chelsea 
cheesemonger laughed a wicked laugh.Place an Ad, in the Farmer’s Advocate con
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B. H. Bull & Son, proprietors of the 
Brampton Jersey herd, Brampton, Ont., 
sold to E. Paradis, Cumming’s Bridge, 
Ont., Brampton Areola 70498, by Bramp
ton Monarch (imp.). They also sold, by 
mail order, a young bull to J. C. Stock- 
well, Danville, Que., who writes to ex
press his entire satisfaction with the pur
chase.

flpURN’S
HEART

. KEiVemU-S
Oxford Chancellor Range I

When equipped for hard coal burning the Oxford 
Chancellor Rauge is fitted with a patent duplex grate.

sThis grate is composed of' 
a frame containing two seper- 
•ate grate bars. A slight 
turn of the handle cuts off 
all dead ashes and leaves the 
fire clear. When it is desired 
to dump the grate a com
plete turn of the handle does 
it. The duplex grate may 
be removed from the range, 
when repairs are required 
without disturbing the fire
box linings, thus greatly 
prolonging their life.

I7 The last report of our Canadian Com
mercial Agent in Japan mentions the 
safe arrival in Yokohama of Mr. Kozu’s 
recent importation of Jersey and Ayr
shire cattle^ In all, Mr. Kozu pur
chased 7 bulls and 38 cows, and of these 
3 bulls and 14 cows are from Canada, 
the remainder having been secured from 
the United States. Mr. Kozu is highly

re»pR

VfZAK
HanS

/

■*5
i.

5$r
pleased with his purchase, and reports 
that they arrived in excellent condition. 
He also expresses his appreciation of the 
attention and assistance he received from 

Minister of Agriculture and his offi-

•m pille eue ell 41mm#» u4 tie-

Esssge^Eis«hM®«S!c
ft»; ere etfee leeHluJe, mem M 

eu lleei euieker, HMlsg *» eei 
■emewlmc ell (he wèrm est smi weMei 
tUnti et tte Mr ea* teeterfeg yerftorl 
keeltk. Me* Me. • ke^ * • Ier âl.SSB

«S3j
ï

our
cers, and commends very highly Cana
dian methods and their results./] <

Xlip

An amusement which is now quite ob
solete in Iceland, says Nelson Annandale, 
in his recent book, “ The Faroes and Ice-

The peculiaris horse-fighting.land,”
pastime was in vogue up to the seven
teenth century, having been introduced 
from Norway or the Hebrides, 
in the "National Library at Reykjavik, 
the Icelandic capital, shows three horse-

Two horses

. We would like to send you full particulars about the 
Oxford Chancellor Range and where you can see it. 
Drop us a post card.

THE GURNEY FOUNDRY CO., Limited
155 Lombard St., Winn'peg 

Calgary

:
A picture SITTÏTON STOCK FARM

S'*; SCOTCH SHORTHORNS SJi
fights in progress at once, 
take part in each, and others are held by 
the bystanders, evidently in readiness to 

their turn in the ” ring.” The 
fighting horses are shown on their hind 
legs, biting at one another, and among 
the spectators are two men with long 
sticks, with which to separate the com
batants.
grasping the horses by their tails. Some 
day, in the more or less distant future, 
historians will describe the cock fights, 
athletic sports and pugilistic encounters 
that prevailed among the Anglo-Saxon 
pagans of the twentieth century.

Sittyton Hero 7th, my great show and stock 
hull, is now for sale. (Three times champion 
at Winnipeg, Man.; three times champion at 
Regina’s big Fair ; SECOND at World’s Fair 
at Buffalo, and Either prizes too numerous to 
mention.)'i “

Cottonwood, Saak

VancouverMontreal takeToronto
61 8

GEO. KINNON,

Wood mere Stock Farm
Neepawa, Man. ■U

In one case the men are shown <)
1 Shorthorns

A Business Proposition For sale. My herd has always been FIRST on 
the ring where shown. Have on hand a number 
of young things of both sexes./ Do you want to make more money from your cows? Are 

' you now trying to skim cream the old way, with crocks and 
pans, or a “ tin-can separator? If so, you are losing money 
every day. Would it not be simply “good business ” to in
vest a moderate sum in a U. S. Separator which, by getting 
practically all the cream, turns your present daily loss into 
a daily ^/w’« t Consider the actual experience of one farmer 
who learned such an investment was ’’ good business.”

Clydesdales
A few Clydesdale Fillies for sale.

Yorkshire Pigs
Always a good supply of both sexes for sale 
Not related.

PLYMOUTH ROCKS A SPECIALTY

MULTIFLYING PEDIGREE REGIS
TERS.

1
Dexter, I a., July 7, 1905.,

We have been using the U. S. Cream Separator for over three 
years, and arc more than pleased with it. It skims clean and 
easy. From nine cows it paid for itself nearly four times in 
year. I recommend it to my neighbors, and believe the time is 
when more of the U. S. Separators will be used by those who have 

mine. In regard to the wear of the machine, I think it is ahead of 
any other. FRANCIS JONES.

Mr. Jones’ case isn’t exceptional, for in our illustrated 
book, No. 650-C, we have gathered somq of the thousands of U 
letters received showing similar experiences, varying only in x 
degree, depending upon individual conditions. Many thousands of milk 
producers have found it extremely “ good business ” to invest in an Improved

“It is a matter for regret," says A 
Alexander ■in the Farmers’ Review,B.runs

one I“ that some of our breeds of animals are 
represented by more than one pedigree 
register and that lack of harmony exists 

importers and breeders interested.
STEPHEN BENSON

Scotch Shorthornsamong
Such a state of affairs hurt» the welfare 
of the breed In question, complicate» 
registry matters, leads to difficulties that 

troublesome or impossible to remedy 
and creates doubt as to authenticity of 

which drives beginners and

Herd headed by Royal Macgregor, 
an excellent stock bull and prize
winner of note. Young stock of both 
sexes for sale.

P. TALBOT & SONS, • Licombe, Altt.
•UNNY SLOP! SHORTHORNS

Ijf I have now 
WL sale one 2 year-

red bull (imp.) and 
ft six extra well-bred
■ yearling bulls and
■ several cows and
■ heifers. Prices rea-
W right.
i JOHN BAM8AY,
St Prtddle. Alt».

are aU. S. CREAM SEPARATOR.
Which holds World’s Record for close Skimming. pedigrees,

others to abandon one breed and take up 
another before good work has been done 

the one first handled.

I
Send at once for this book. Free. Tells all about the U. S.

i
aThere iswith

something seriously amiss when a private 
individual or firm can organize and prac
tically own a pedigree registry concern, 
despite the fact that there is existent 
a reputable and established registry as
sociation for the same breed.

and selfish ends are evidently

85

*Personal

interests 9
important than thoseconsidered more 

of the general public when such things 
occur, and it is to be hoped that by 

some means or other private and semi- 
private stud or herd books may be done 

with, harmony prevail among

I
I
Ican
i
aDEHORNING STOPSJLOS».

Cattle with horns are dangerous 
end ft constant menace to persons 
end other cattle. Dehorn them 
quickly and with slight pain with ft 

KEYSTONE DEMORNER 
All over in* minutes. Not a harsh 
method. Leaves a clear, clean cut,
Cows give more milk ; steers make AjtjSSalWMk 
better beef. Send for free booklet,
i. H.Relisons, flctos. Ostarlo» Cas. ^

aaway
breeders and all work together for the 
interests of a single properly-managed and 
honestly-protected pedigree registry for 

Unless this can be brought

1

each breed, 
about, it would seem proper that the 
Government should take a hand in the 
matter a'nd refuse to recognize stud and 
herd books that are not wholly national 
and impartial in their scope and methods 
of management, 
stallions, for instance, is uninformed re
garding fine points of pedigree registry 
at home and abroad.

seeing that he is persuaded to

Shorthorn Bulls, Heifers and 
Heifer Calves for Sale.

S
Si

The average buyer of The Ret of Sir Colin Campbell (imp.)—28878— 
and General 30399—. Cows all ages, in calf or 
calf at foot. Seventy head to choose from.

Three Clydesdale Stallions two and three
years old. Also mares and fillies. Leicester 
Sheep, both sexes. Stock always on hand, m

Hamlota, Man.
He should be pro-

tected,
join his neighbors in forming a company 
and paying a sensational price for a stal
lion whose chief asset is an alleged- pedi
gree ” made in Europe ” and registered 
there and here in studbooks perfectly and 
intentionally adapted for the purpose. If 
the Government will not see to it that 
imported stallions are sound and admir
able individuals, it should at least certi-

6eo, Rankin & Sons.F. P. Hobson, 
Bank of Nova Scotia, Edmonton. Treasurer.

Bankers,A. W. Taylor, 
Manager.

R. Secord, Geo. Roy,
President. Vice-President.

The Alberta Mutual Fire Insurance Co. Cows of true Scottish type. A good 
prize-ring record marie by the herd.

NEEPAWA, MAN. HGEORGE LITTLE,Head Office : EDMONTON, N.-W. T. ÜFIVE MI I. EH l-’ROM TOWN.
C ondence "ÆteÆetwMfcctB wanted.

1 FARMERS, INSURE IN A HOME INSTITUTION.

—“ Dru mrossie 
Chief” =29832= 

52IW>= at head of herd.
Drumrossie Shorthorns
and ” Orange Chief ”
Young things fur sale at all times.
J. St W. SHARP.

fy to the buyer that the alleged pedigree 
of each is honest, true, and recorded in 
a studbook of national character and be
yond question free from the possibility of 
Individual control.”

Lacombo Alta.

Advertisi in the AdmitsADVERTISE IN THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. m®f 
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ShorthornsGREAT AUCTION 
—-SALE OF------

ccufmtv HEAD

Drawn from the herd of T. W. Robson, will be sold at MANITOU, MAN.,

Tuesday, October 31st, 1905
6 two-year-old bulls, by Royal Judge.

15 yearling bulls, by Challenge.
15 bull calves, by Royal Sailor and 

Challenge.
SALE WILL BEGIN AT 1

TERMS :__Twelve months’ credit on approved notes. Five per cent, off for cash.
Secure a catalogue by applying to

on

‘2‘2 cows.
5 heifers, two to three years old. 
8 calves.

O’CLOCK SHARP.

MANITOU, MAN.T. W. ROBSON,

r
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Free Until Cured
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

Veterinary. Fistula
. Lv yourself what horse doctors ■Ft,toïaoMT,îlO^76ito8ii,OddaO),0Ure ■

Fleming’s
W Fistula and Poll Evil Cure ■
S^F is a wonder—guaranteed to cure any case— BB 
EM money back it it fails. No cutting—no near.
EM Laws the horse sound and smooth Free BS 
EE Book tells all about it—a good book for any Hi 
Em horse owner to have. Write for it.

FLEMING BROS., Chemists.
46 F rout Street, West, Toronto, Can. H|

TEETH REQUIRE DRESSING.
Horses’ mouths seem ‘dull of frothy, 

slimy stuff, and they salivate freely.
July one would not eat, and he had lumps 
In his throat.

P
ci

In o:

Not o;
I rubbed the throat and 

the soreness disappeared, but the lumps I 
remain.

tjf s<
4 uI. A. S.

B. O. ti
Ans.—The horse had a slight attack of 

laryngitis, but recovered. The lumps are 
enlargement of the thyroid glands, and 
will not interfere with him. They can be 
reduced by the dally application of com
pound Iodine ointment. The salivation 
Is due to Irregularities of the horses’ 
teeth. Get your veterinarian to dress 
their teeth.

si
s<rt a

Olin. x
tl

g f C<S V.
lal| Advance7 MEGRIMS. b

Young Clydesdale mare, fed hay and 
six quarts of oats three times daily. 

She loses control of her

n:I tl
takes spells, 
actions, stubs toes, stumbles, etc.; at 
other times, she lifts feet very high. 
The attacks last from five to thirty min
utes, and appear only when working.

C. H. B.
Ans.—This is called megrims, an affec

tion of the brain, usually resulting from 
stomachic

< b:or on in

t
Ii
o

Deposit » lc

ARTHUR JOHNSTON O
o

Forty years ago, when I first discarded drugs and devoted my whole 
attention to the study of Electricity, I could not afford to do business on 
to-day’s basis, but I have so perfected my Electric Appliances, and the 
knowledge I have gained from all these years of experience and research 
is so great, that I will now give my world-famed Dr. Sanden Electric Belt, 
with Electric Suspensory, to any man who suffers from Nervous Debility, 
Varicocele, Losses, Rheumatism, Lame Back, Stomach, Liver and Kidney 
Troubles, absolutely

trouble. Some horses are M
greatly predisposed to it. You are feed
ing your young mare too much grain. 
Reduce the ration to four quarts. Purge 
her with eight drams aloes and two 
drams ginger, and draw about six quarts 
of blood from the jugular vein. Give her 
a week’s rest. The symptoms are due to 
a congestion of the vessels of the brain, 
hence bleeding will relieve in case of an 
attack.

PGreenwood, Ont. 81
tl

Offers for sale at moderate prices :

3 high-class imp. bulls.
2 excellent yearling bulls, home-bred.
17 first-class bull calves.

Also cows and heifers, imp. and home-bred.
Most of the above imp. or sired by imp. bulls 

and from imp, dams.

it

tl
le
ClFREE UNTIL CURED. gGive her one dram iodide of 

potash twice daily for two weeks, then 
cease for a week and repeat,' etc., etc.

el
om b;I don't ask you to pay or deposit one cent until I convince you. 

Simply call or write for a Belt and wear it for two months, and if cured 
pay me the usual price—in many cases not over $5.00. If not cured, re
turn the Belt, and that ends the matter. If you prefer to pay cash, I give 
you the usual wholesale discount. Be sure you get the genuine. My great 
success has brought forth many imitators, and I must caution the public 
against their worthless, blistering imitations.

Call to day and take a Belt along, or write for one and my two valu
able books on Electricity and its medical uses. Sent, sealed, free by mail.

MAPLE SHADE Cl
V. a

ERUPTIVE LEG TROUBLE. tl
faI bought a nine-year-old, l,70O-lb. mare 

laât spring. Her fetlock joints on hind 
legs were enlarged all around. About a 
month ago the off one swelled and broke 
In two places. The leg Is still swelled 
up to the hock, and stiff, and has broken 
out in two fresh places at the Joint. 
When it first breaks, blood escapes and 
later blood and matter.

Crulckahank
Shorthorns and 

Shropshire Sheep
a<
v

16 choice young bulls 
of Cruickshank breed
ing, from which you 
can select high-ciass 
herd-headers. If

ci
e
eiyou

wish to see the breed
ing we shall be pleased 
to mail a catalogue.

o:DR. C. T. SANDEN,Ii aThe fore legs
are slightly affected in the same 
She lost her foal before I got her, and Is 
in foal again.

1)JOHN DRYDEN & SON,
Brooklin, Ont.

way.U h140 Zonge Street, TORONTO, ONT.
il

bI need her to work at
IIOffice hours, 9 to 0; Saturdays, until 9 pm. once. J. Me A. ! Brooklin, G.T.R. 

I Myrtle. C.P.R. Long-distance
telephone.

Stations tlAns.—The trouble is chronic. She was
diseased when you bought her, and prob
ably is predisposed to leg eruptions. It 
is impossible to effect a speedy cure as 
you desire, 
will

w
a
a
FOn account of pregnancy, It 

not be safe to purge her. Feed 
lightly, and give 2 ozs. Fowler’s solution 
of arsenic on chopped oats or bran, night 
and morning, every second week. Dress 
the sores once daily with butter of anti
mony, applied with a feather, for 3 days. 
Inject into the opening a solution of cor
rosive sublimate. 15 grains to a pint of 
water, three times daily, and apply warm 
linseed meal poultices. Recovery will be 
slow.

b
9 heifers, yearlings.

29 heifers, calves.
4 bulls, yearlings.

26 bulls, calves.
All out of imported sires and 

dams.
Prices easy. Catalogue.

8]
a
ti
iiI n
B
w
h
a
ciV.

John Clancy, H. CAR6ILL & SON,
------------Manager. Cargill. Ont.

JOHN GARDH0USE & SONSTHÎghfïeïdTÔTOnt.
Breeders of

Scotch and Scotch-topped Shorthorns, Lincoln 
Leicester Sheep and Shire Horses.

A good selection of young stock of both sexes 
always on hand for sale. Scottish Prince (imo )

Pine Grove Stock Farm
u. .. . Breeders of
H.gh-olass Scotch Shorthorn.,

Choice Shropshire Sheep, Clydesdale 
Hackney Horses.

Second ^^^o^Stmrthorn^t farm, on 

Herd catalogue on application. Address ■.îSsasoï
Maple Lodge Stock Farm

w
omLove "used to sit in bay windows and 

write twenty-page letters ; now it travels 
and sends post cards.

a
vt w

and s<I a
J. T. Gibson, Denfield, Ont., the well- 

known breeder of Lincoln sheep, is offer
ing in this issue some surplus stock, 
whiéh should be snapped up quickly by 
farmers or breeders in need of this big, 
long-wo oiled English breed, 
if the best, and he is strictly reliable. 
Write him for prices.

cl
n
itm u
t<

His stock fc
V
fraud

At a highly-successful sale of Short
horns, a selection from the Buscot Park 
herd, England, the property of Sir Alex
ander Henderson, Bart., M. P., was dis- 
posed of.

mm
R1
rc

The average for 46 cows and
heifers wns £80 4s.,
£137 6s. 9d., the average for 56 head 
being £90 8s. 3d., total £5,068 2s. Mr. 
C. H. Sandford, of Buenos Ayres, 
chased thirty of the animals at 
3,124 gs.

erand for 10 bulls,
Pi

FUsrss.'8re •»Both
and heifers.

issale.
m OV(,r America.
Choice Shorthorn bulls

pur-
isa cost of

One of the bulls made 370 
gs., and one of the cows 210 
E. N. Casnres and Messrs. Torromc, Son 
& Co. also bought for South America, 
and other purchasers included

sexes
n<

A._WLSnrith, Maple Lodge, Ont. 
T. DOUGLAS à SONS,

Strathroy, Ont. '

The Greatest Sash and Door Factory in the West. frMr.gs.
hiCUSHING BROS. CO., Limited er

l he K ing, 
Oalthorp, LordFactory and Yards at CALGARY, EDMONJON, REGINA.

Branches at : Red Deci, ^l> ullivna, I'l Saskatchewan ami Morinvalu.

Lord Moreton, Lord 
Rothschild,
W. Hudson, Mr. Scott Murray, Mr. ,J. 
Hobbs, Mr. W. T. Game, Mr. Hlckling

Mr. J. A. Peter, Mr. Foster Barter

iland CLYDESDALESSir Oswald Mosley. Mr. R.
t<Manufacturers, Importers. Jobbers: Doors, Blinds. Glazed Sash. Plate and Window 

Glass, Leaded Art Glass, Church Window. I'hiio-cd Luamcl, Cathedral. Skylight ami Wire 
(3lass. Harfltypod Doors, Colonial Columns, r. ov V.

T. 1wn.s
$ ■ 1

mummi? ■if

LMiMlti!34 43
YEARS
WEAR,

YEARS;
WtARjA

NO .ZM,
Just facts—that’s all you

want. Facts can’t hurt you nor Tubular Cream Separators.
Facta prove Tubulars outwear all other makes five to ten times over.
On August 2d, 1904, we started a No. 9 hand driven Dairy Tubular, 
rated capacity 900 lbs. per hour, on the hardest test a separator was 
ever put to—an endurance test to last until the wearing parts give 
way. This Tubular has now run 50 hours a week for 43 weeks—and 
is still running. Every week of this test is equal to a year's service 
in a ten cow dairy. No other separator made could stand such a test.

43 Years’ Work—75c Repairs
8,160 

1.086,000 
6,668,070 

1,864,000,000
6% quarts

About 7 min.
10 min,

75 cents

24 Years’ Work—No Repairs
Hours run.......................
Pounds separated----
Turns of crank...........

Hours run.....................
Pounds separated...
Turns of crank..........
Turns of bowl.............
Oil used..........................
Time oiling.................
Time adjusting........
Repairs...........................

1,800 
1,080,000 
8.155,760

Turns of bowl............. 1,158,000,000
8 quarts 

About 4 rain.
Oil used...........................
Time oiling...................
Time adjusting..........
Repairs...........................

After 24 weeks, the balls in the frictionless bearing supporting the 
bowl showed wear. This was natural, for each had rolled over 
32,000 miles. Renewing balls cost only 75 cents and ten minulcs ad
justing, yet made this Tubular as good as new. All Tubulars are equally 
durable. Catalogue P-186 tells about them. Write for it today.

THE SHARPLES SEPARATOR. CO. 
Toronto, Canada West Chester, Pa. Chicago, Illinois

?.. -
;

x -N
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Mark him Sta. and P. 0.
Farm within town limita.

Scotch Shorthorns
Herd headed by Imp. Royal Champion. 
Young stock for sale from Imp. sires 
and dams. For particulars write to

AVDCUIDCQ 4 choice bull calves four to 
Al null l 11 Lui six months old ; 1 bull fit for 

Females all ages, bred for size and 
Prices right.service.

production. DAVID LEITCH 
Cornwall, G. T. R. CORNWALL, ONT. 

Apple Hill, C. P. R. om
—We have now for im
mediate sale 10 bulls, 

from 6 to 18 months old, descended from St. 
Lambert or imported stock ; also females of 
all ages. In order to reduce our stock, we are 
making a special offer. For full particulars 
address B, He BULL s SON,

’Phone 68. om Brampton, Ont.

Brampton Jersey Herd

Ayrshires and Yorkshires
REGINA STOCK FARM.

Young bulls by my famous sire 
“ Burnside also the sire himself. 
Yorkshires of both sexes and vari- 

The blood of the world-ous ages, 
renowned Dalmeny herd in all my 
hogs.

J. C. POPE,
Saskatchewan.Regina.

W. W. CHAPMAN,
Secretary of the National Sheep 

Breeders’ Association.
Secretary of the Kent or Romney 

Marsh Sheep Breeders’ Association,
and late Secretary of the Southdown 

Sheep Society.
Pedigree Live Stock Agent, Exporter 

and Shipper. All kinds of registered 
stock personally selected and exported 
on commission ; quotations given, and 
all enquiries answered.
Address: MOWBRAY HOUSE, Norfolk St. 

LONDON, W. C„ ENGLAND. 
Cables—Sheepcote. London.____________

Lincoln Ewes
Bred to Imported Ram.

Also a few prizewinning yearling 
rams for sale.

In Shorthorns, Scotch Cows&. Heifers.
om

J. T. GIBSQN, Denfleld, Ont.______
GLEN CAIRN KENNELS offers 
for sale Collie Dogs. Oxford and 
Lincoln Sheep, at reasonable
prices.
R. E.CLARKE. West Lorne, Ont.

—We have for sale a number 
of choice ram lambs at rea

sonable prices. Also ewes and ewe lambs ; also 
1 young Shorthorn bulls, from 6 to 11 months 
old. and a few yearling heifers. om

BELL BROS..
"The Cedars” Stock Farm, Bradford, Ont.

om

SHROPSHIRES
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What It Says*» ;..JUS
ss.

S3 Dr. Hess Stock Food is always sold under a positive 
Written guarantee. If it docs not do all we say it will, 

your money will be refunded. This guarantee is not a 
^ * grand-stand play.” It is not put out with the belief that
' anyone who is disappointed would rather say nothing than ask 
for their money back. If anyone is not satisfied with the results 

W obtained by feeding Dr. Hess Stock Food, we ask and expect that they 
will g't their money returned. We issue our guarantee to show that we, 

Who know Dr. Hess Stock Food better than anyone else, believe thoroughly 
end sincerely in Its efficiency.

< y
mené» Wag1* '-;

We tatU nwiçr 4ulo UF«d J- •SJUTS

D« HESS STOCK FSSD
I flUlaK was formulated by Dr.Hew (M.D., D.V.S.), who Is 6 physician, a veterinary surgeon and a

BtnPf j/Kf Stock feeder of long experience. The prescription was used by him in his private practice with 
il great (access before the food was placed upon the market. Hence our faith in this preparation la
II based, not upon theory, but experience. It is not a condimental food, but a scientific stock tonic and
il laxative, that enables the system Of the animal to convert a larger portion of the nutrition of the food
Al Into solid flesh and fat. It shortens the feeding period of any animal 30 to 60 days. It also relieves the
rtl minorjstock ailments. Feed your hogs Dr. Hess St'ck Food regularl as directed, disinfect the pens, bedding
m and feeding places once a week with Instant Loose Killer, and f you have any loss from disease, this
rtl JMpF positive written guarantee says that your money will be refunded.

+9<f per pound In 1001b. sacks; 25 lb. pall $2.00.
■ Smaller quantities at slight advance. Duty paid.

A tablespoonfnl per day for the average hog. teas than a penny a day for horse, oow or steer. If your dealer cannot supply you, we wftt.
Remember that from the 1st to the lOth of each month, Dr. Hess will furnish veterinary advice and p 

scrtpttons free if you will mention this paper, state what stock you have, also what stock food you have fed, and endow 
two cents for reply. In every package of Dr. Hess Stock Food there is a little yellow card that entitles you to this free 

service at any time.
Dr. Hess Stock Book Free, if yoe will mention this paper, state how much stock you have and what kind of stock 

food you have used. DR. HESS A. CLARK, Ashland, Ohio, U.S. A.
Also manufacturers of Dr. Hern Poultry Pan-a-ce-e and Instant Louse Killer.

Instant Lonse Killer Kills Lice
x

those considerations from the farmer that 
his own stock receives, as they constitute 
a portion of his lot in common with us 
all, and are not the least valuable of our 
assets.

Hides, Furs
SHEEPSKINS, etc.Upon the face of it, it appears 

to expect that the farmerreasonable
should show interest enough in the bird 
to take those eggs which he has dis
turbed in plowing, and which will be 
deserted by the parent, home with him 
and place them under his own bens to be 
incubated, and 
liberty when hatched, as they are soon 

to look after themselves.

Consignments Solicited. Top prices

E. T. CARTER & CO, Toronto, Ont.
THE GOLD STANDARD HERD

allow the chicks their

Thisable
would guarantee him some shooting close 
to his home in the fall, and he now has

liana

the privilege of preventing shooters from 
hunting on his land without permission 
or interfering with the birds he has 
helped to rear, 
think favorable, if acted upon, alike to 
chicken and to settler, which I have not 
heard suggested.

There is no doubt that the opening of 
duck season concurrent with chicken sea
son has had a doubly beneficial effect on 
the chicken in reducing the number of 
shooters who would go after the birds on 
the opening day, and also In preventing 
their shooting before their time by the 
gunner ostensibly after ducks, 
prohibitive shooting is but one side of 
chicken protection, and is ineffective in 
their perpetuation unless this other side 
is considered and steps taken to offset 
those conditions at present unfavorable.

Disturbance of nests, wet seasons and 
diseases contracted, do much more to 
keep down these birds’ numbers than 
guns and dogs can ever do, and measures 
must be taken to offset them if we wish 
to save the birds. Differently from ducks, 
or any other game, the chicken demands 
our respect in its requirements, and the 
farmer who thus assists in maintaining 
the bird should receive every considera
tion for his work at the hands of the 
legislature when game laws are under con
sideration.—Geo. E. Atkinson, Portage 
la Prairie.

This is one point I English Berkshire»or
Large

For the fall trade I have to offer about 30 young 
April sows, of the up-to-date type ; these will be 
bred to a prizewinning boar for early spring lit
ters. Also 10 nice young spring boars fit for fall 
service. I have some nice September pigs that I 
am offering at right prices. Correspondence so
licited. Address,

J. A. MoOILL, N iws, Man.

PRIZE-WINNING

Berkshiresi

Still,

I will sell my show herd at start
ling prices. No reserve on any
thing. Sows all in pig, October 
and November farrow. Boars of 
all ages, including champion at 
Brandon.

Write quickly and get the pick.

JAMES M. EWENS,
Lakeside Farm,

Mlnnedoaa, Manitoba.

YORKSHIRES
Wo are now able to ship young 
stock, six weeks and two 
months old, out of imported 
and Canadian-bred sows, at 
prices that should appeal to 
you, if you want to get some 
well-bred young stuff, 
can supply pairs or trios, not 
akin. Write us for prices.

Dalgety Bros., London, Ont., report 
the sale of the two-year-old imported 
Clydesdale stallion, Baron Hunter, Vol. 
XXVIII., got by the noted Baronson 
(10981), he by the noted Baron’s Pride,

Wo
to Mr. David Nairn, Shakespeare, Ont. 
This colt should take well, as ho has 
size, quality, and the best of breeding. 
They also report the sale of the im
ported two-year-old stallion. Imperial 
Rozelle (12605), by the prizewinning 
Rozelle, he by the noted Baron’s Pride, 
to Messrs. F. Tremin & Co., Aylmer, 
Ont.

WALTER JAMES & SONS,
Rosser, Manitoba.

pube-iVd BERKSHIRE SOARS
7 months old, f -r salt: Apply to

fiumrneiberry Saak.
This colt is of big size, quality,

and the best of breeding. J. H. FRENCH,

P
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PROTECTING PRAIRIE CHICKENS.

The question of protection for the 
prairie chicken appears to have been in
creasing in complexity to the champions 
of the bird and our law-makers, and the 
opening of each successive hunting sea- 

has only seemed to materially con-son
found the theories of the wise sport as 
to what effective protection really is, 
since the number of birds at certain sea
sons does not seem to be materially in
fluenced by prohibitive shooting measures.

There appears upon the face of it but
one explanation for this complexity, and 
that is the one-sided knowledge which has 
constantly controlled and influenced legis
lation, conscientiously enough, no doubt, 
but I can but say ignorantly, or, more 
mildly, without sufficient knowledge of 

required conditions to favor the 
bird’s increase, or of the natural and un
natural obstacles in the bird’s course. 
In fact, the economic and scientific side 
of the question has been almost over
looked.

In the first place, now, there are few 
of our influential sportsmen and fewer of

the

legilators who appreciate that inour
Manitoba we have two distinct species of
prairie chicken, and that these birds are 
so very different in habits as to make 
the requirements of protection different
in every case.

Previous to the general settlement of 
the Province, and the cultivation of the 

the bird which was commonlyland,
called the chicken was the sharp-tailed 
grouse (Pediocaetes Campestrisphesian- 
ellis). This bird bred on the wild scrub
by land, and wild fruit, seeds and insects 
constituted the entire food of young and 
adult. The clearing of the land scatte-ed 
the birds and caused them to retire 
farther afield, only a few, comparatively, 
adapting themselves to civilization’s 
vicinity or breeding in cultivated fields.

In their place, following the wake of 
cultivation, came the pinnated grouse 
(Tympanuchus Americanus) locally call
ed the ” Minnesota or Dakota chicken,” 
or “ grouse.” These were educated birds, 
acquainted with man and his ways, readi
ly adapting themselves everywhere in 
his presence, and extending their range as 
he did, and while wild fruit and insect 
life constituted also a large portion of 
their food supply, wheat and other grains 

more acceptable than to thewere
Tympanuchus wasaboriginal species, 

also always much harder to hunt than 
Pediocaetes, and an examination of the 
bulk of the bags of chicken taken by 
sports all over the Province will show 

of 75 per cent, of the old sharp- 
tailed chicken, even to-day, notwithstand
ing that “ the grouse ” is much more 
numerous in many districts.
Because Tympanuchus is a wily bird and 
we and our dogs cannot find him, though

he Is not them

all

And why ?

he is there, so we say 
and is decreasing in numbers, because we 
can’t find him with the same agents with 
which we discover the old sharp-tail.

Now, the point is just here, that eventu
ally the pinnated grouse will be the pre
vailing form in settled Manitoba, and will 
with reasonable protection during the 
severe winter season increase everywhere 

While the bulk of the oldas it Is doing, 
chickens will retire to the unbroken fast
nesses of the further north, or extend, as 
it is now doing, through that wild and 
unredeemable district of rock and scrub 
to the'east of our Province, where ample 
food supply and protection from the se
verity of the elements—both rain and
frost—is afforded.

So much as a result of man’q advance
ment over the prairies.

Now, as regards the necessities of the 
grouse and those of the chicken 
remain with us, a few remarks :

Every year brings to me 
enquiries as to what should he done with 
prairie chicken nests plowed up in the 
spring. I am certain that more bird life 
is destroyed in this way every year than 
is killed by the gun in the fall, 
never hear a suggestion as to a remedy 
from the wise circle of protectionists who 
have the pull, 
erous in certain districts, and begin to 

. carry off the poultry and live stock of 
I lie residents.

In the matter of the settler's attitude 
to the chickens, it must lie understood 
that if these birds are to continue to in
crease with us they must receive some of

which

numbers of

Yet we

The wolves become num-
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VALUE OF AGRICULTURAL EDUCA
TION.I MAKE THE WEAK

Strong and Powerful
Largely owing to the efforts and initia

tive of Sir Horace l’lunkett, agriculture 

in Ireland is being raised to something 

of the status that it enjoys in such

Sir Horace believes 

in the system of travelling lecturers and

>1

coun
tries ns Denmark.

v
demonstrations. At a meeting of the 

County of Armagh Committee
\

A
of Agri

culture recently, lie said he did not think
UlflEl I Let any person who is weak, broken down, old and decrepit! in physical weakness,
1U[/ full of pains and aches, gloomy, despondent and cheerier* any person who wants to he

stronger and younger than they feel let them come and tell me how they feel, and if I 
say that I can cure them they cap depend upon it. This to those who are afflicted with 

Nervous Debility, who get up tired in the morning, have backache, rheumatism, stomach, liver, bladder 
and kidney trouble, who are constipated or suffering from nerve or muscle abdication or some forms of 
paralysis and locomotor ataxia. I don’t want money that I don’t earn, 1 don’t need it and am not after 
it Hut 1 am after the dollars that are now going wrong in the quest of health. Look at all these poor 
wrecks of humanity that are spending all they earn on drugs—dope that is paralyzing their system that 
have spent all they have earned for years without gaining a pound of strength for the hundreds of dollars 
wasted. ,

»
that any objection would be taken 

the proposal for the allocation of L35u 

for itinerant instruction because the De

partment paid no less than it283 6s. 8d. 

of that sum, so that even if it

to

W

were
true, as the chairman had said, that the

value of agricultural instruction was
doubtful and hypothetical, it would at 

any rate cost the ratepayers of 

county very little to continue It.

That is the money that I am after, because for every dollar I take I can give a thousand per ceiltV 
intvrcst to those who invest it. 1 have cured so many eases right here that 1 van prove m\ claims to 
you. but if that proof is not enough I'll give you the names of people light near you- -where you are. 
that fair

Most of the Belts that I am selling now are to people who have been sent to me hv friends whom I 
have cured. T think that is the best evidence that my business is a success from the standpoint of cures, 
as well as on the dollar side. I have restored strength and health to thousands of weak people with m\

(I the
' Is The

experience of the Department throughout 

Ireland was that every county that 

making any progress was each year tak-
was

ing more and more enthusiastic interest 
in the scheme of agricultural instruc
tion, and they were suggesting to that 
committee—and it was at the option of 
the committee to adopt that suggestion 
or not—the desirability of entering upon 
a second stage of agricultural instruc
tion in County Armagh. - It was ex
plained li\e years ago that the proposal 
of the Department was for the employ
ment of an itinerant instructor—an 
tremely competent official in the case of 
that county—to go through each county 
giving assistance in various ways ; and, 
above all, that he should interest the 
farmers in agricultural education in order 
that they might he induced to give the 
rising generation opportunities which 
they themselves had not enjoyed ; and it 
was in pursuance of that policy that 
they now suggested to that committee 
that they should add to their programme 
a scheme for agricultural classes, the 
cost of which, as they had heard, would 
be LI80 for the year, of which sum the 
Department would contribute LIOO. He 
hoped that the chairman would change 
his opinion that agricultural education 
was of doubtful value to farmers ; and 
he (Sir Horace) would ask the chairman 
to tell him of a single country in Europe 
in which agriculture was in an advanced 
stage where they did not attach, not 
only importance, but paramount impor
tance to agricultural instruction, and 
where they did not put education far 
above flax schemes and show subsidies 
and every other kind oNschemc. It was 
only because Ireland was a backward

dr. McLaughlin s electric belt
Figgis
IfcM >

with its special attachments for all parts of the body. My appliance brings the grand curative power of electricitv within the 
reach of all suffering people. Electrical treatment at a physician’s office, sanitarium or hospital is beyond the reach of most 
people, both as regards time and money. My prices are reasonable, and my appliance is used without loss of time. •

.

I suffered from kidney and bladder trouble, contracted in 
South Africa, and was discharged from the hospital as incurable. 
Six weeks’ use of your Hell and I was able to go around, and am 
now able to work. I attribute my cure to the use of your Doit." 
WM. F. BROADSTÜCK, Clarkson, Out.

MR. \\ M. (1. RIRDKEL L, Clinton, Buvkvx v Creek, B. ( ’., says : 
Your Belt cured me of lame back in two weeks’ use, and I 

say too much for it. It was far beyond my expectations."
cannot ex-

\
“ I am very much pleased with your Belt, and think it is a grand 

remedx I feel well in everx xvax, and shall always recommend it." 
CHRIS. \\ I ELI AMS, Cranbrook, 1C C.

i ‘ I have found a complete cure of sciatica, rheumatism and 
hack trouble from the use of your Belt, after three and a half years’ 
suffering and doctoring. I am also restored completely from that 
tired feeling."—JOSEPH (’. ARMSTRONG, 173 Rectory Street, 
London, Ont.

Your belt cured me of rheumatism and sciatica almost txvo
I can recommendyears ago, and I have never felt any of it since, 

your Belt to aux one suffering with rheumatism in any form." 
MR’S. J. I,. HINDMAN, .">01 Young Street, Winnipeg, Man.

“ After a short trial of your Belt, I firmly believe that 
wearing one as you direct, cannot fail to receive the most gratitx ing 
results." ALEX. GRAHAM. Gaspvrenux, V. E. 1

“ Your Belt cured mx weak back, and I will recommend it to all 
suffering as I did. FRED. COX. 4.70 Logan Avenue, Winnipeg,

aux one

1 know how seeptie.il people are, after paying out hundreds 
would pay after they were cured, 
reasonable security for the Belt.

’f dollars without getting any benefit, and know that many 
To those I say. set aside thosefprejudices, give me evidence of your honest,\ by offering me 

I will arrange it with necessary 'attachments suitable for your case, express it to von. and you can
■

r
Wear it Until Cured and Pay Me When the Work is Done.!■

■ ■■I
■4*.,

FREE BOOK
XX rite me to-day for my heautifullv 

illustrated book, with cuts showing how 
my Belt is applied, and lots of good read
ing for men who want to he " the 
noblest work of (rod.” \ MAN. Knlense 
this coupon and I will send this hook, 
sealed, free.

country that they had to begin at the 
other end and give premiums to bulls 
and nominations to mares and 
substantial inducements in order 
they might see immediate advantages ; 
they had not reached the stage where 
they saw the great benefits of science and 
education—far greater than the innova
tions of private enterprise or the alloca
tion of money in other schemes and 

Therefore, he did implore that 
committee, as being an advanced com
munity in
they at. an y rate will give a lead to other 
parts of Ireland in trying at that very 
inport ant period in their history to fol
io xv in the wake of other countries in 
Europe, which, since the universal com- 
petitiuii from foreign lands set in, had 
managed to 
stale

I other
that

The HANDY WAGON Made Dominion Wrought Iron Wheel Co., un., Orillia, Onti by the
A cheap wagon for the 

farm, made with wide-tire 
iron Wheels, and built low 
to facilitate loading and 
loading. Carries a heavy 
load,

il modes.■B: un

■ 
1

runs easy, and won t 
cut into the ground.

other matters, to say that.-JMsSg-çS*m
■

Kor the convenience of
customers, we 

an agency in 
L Winnipeg, and always carry

a ‘Tock there. For par 
^CU^aifSaU<^ catalogue, write

*<\> ouru Manitoba

m have opened

7.■ raise themselves from a 
of comparative backwardness to a

\H. F. Anderson & Co. of comparative prosperity. He did 
vxish to take up unduly tfie time of 

1 be im'-’t mg, which he saw would lie fully 
''' cup!' <1 in discussing other schemes, but 

a‘-T t imm before they voted 
all Mm ir money to schemes which, 

more easily understood 
id i; i - :■ appropriated, that they 

1 lake xxiiiit lie might call the long 
profit by the experience

which had succeeded 
■ ad ■ brib'd. He would svig- 

1 lie wisdom of following 
mb i.-e—r ot lbs own advice merely, 

!' i-of all the experts in the 
! o add to their scheme of 

t ion, as other Irish coun- 
o ne a scheme for the 

* of agricultural classes.
suggestions of 

were agreed to-

) Winnipeg
Our \\ estera Représentât!

xv •- - i !. i

f UNTIL YOU INVESTIGATE 
“THK MASTER WORKMAN,'
a two-i yllniler (jasnln.c engine superior t, 

D .it sir.Til r<ist — noi 
S CUR FIFTY-FIRS

»I1 one cylinder engines; revolutionizing pas power. Costs Less to Buy and Less 
Oonary er traction. Mention this paper. SEND FOR CATALOGUE. T11KTEM

I ■
Ouickly. easily started. No vibration. Can be mounted on an
Al P CO., Mlrs., Meagher A- 15th 8t*., Chlvago, ]

y w a i
UIS O 1 YEA K Ofand

- -1 la r

FOR YOUR FARM, 
BUSINESS, HOME Senega Root money i

t prices art high. XX7e predict low value in near future.1 »■ i ty ,* xû# <n :
' ' it li - -After -
■* t .!• sir< * , ■:*

•AUiC )» i*-8< r»Dtl.* ’
and price

bill i In*I THE LIGHTCAP HIDE & FUR GO Limited , •I
i i- -Dealers and Exporters of Hides, Pelts, Deerski 

Northern Furs and Seneg.r,
Highest Price», Prompt Returns. 172 KING ST., WINNIPEG «VIAN 1-ns, etc

NORTHWESTERN BUSINESS AGENCY,
tu;P Bsnksf Commtree Bid,. MINNEAPOLIS,Minn

■ ■ i ., M .. i-,...

SirI |v■H
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DR. M. D. McLAUGHLIN, 130 Yonge St., Toronto, Can.:

Deal’ Sir. Please forward hk >f your books its advertised.one (

N \ ME

l
ADDRESS

Ollier Hours !) IK) a in. t (i.m p.111. Wednesday, and Saturday till N.30
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•2The Earth Will Yield It Up 

If You Sow Good Seed.
S*\

\

oChatham Fanning Mill is the most perfect H 
invention in existence for cleaning and grading seeds and grain. I 
Its use on hundreds of thousands of farms in Canada and the I 
United States and in all the grain-raising countries in the world 
proves its absolute merit. Capacity, 40 to 80 bushels per hour, — 
and 16 screens supplied, which adapt it to every natural 
cleans the grain and sorts it into all kinds and sizes and insures

Eg Sciti’

r*)
lei

11
use. It

WinterPURE, PLUMP, HE1LTNY SEEDS
H

absolutely free from weeds, a gain of fully 20% in the crops and 
great reduction in labor. Bagging attachment will save labor 

of one man.
Chatham Fanning Mill. 

Capacity, 40 to 80 bushels per hour.
a ExcursionsChatham Separator 

For separating Oats from Wheat

PRIZE AWARDS at WorM’s Fair^St (Louis ;
World’s Fair, Paris, France ; Toronto, Winnipeg] Halifax’ 
Charleston, Savannah and Jacksonville.

Chatham Farm Scale
Is a necessity to every farmer who wishes to know how much he buy* 
and sells. It is standard weight, guaranteed by the Canadian Govern» 
ment, and is made in 3 styles, capacity, 2000 lbs.—2-wheel truck 
scale, 4-wheel wagon scale and 4-wheel wagon scale, high beam.

CALIFORNIA 
EASTERN CANADA 

PACIFIC COAST 
FLORIDA

Only One Example
Mr. O. E. Perkins, of Hallsport, N.Y., got 1550 more for 1000 

bushels of wheat than his neighbor did, by cleaning it with ’his 
Chatham Mill and selling it for pure seed at SI .25 per bushel, against 
70 cents per bushel which nis neighbors received in the market

Chatham Separator, for separating Oats from Wheat
illustrated above is indispensable to those who want to thoroughly 
separate oats from wheat It is used for this purpose only, and is 
operated with practically no effort

Guaranteed for Five Years
Every Chatham Fanning Mill and Chatham Separator is guaran

teed to give satisfaction for five years, and our easy payment system 
will enable either one to earn its cost many times over before the bill 
Is fully paid.

We also sell the Chatham Incubator on very easy terms. Write now before you forget it ; a poet card will do.

Simplest and handi
est scale made ; drop 
a lever and it becomes 
a strong truck, raise a 
lever and you have an 
accurately adjusted, 
perfectly constructed 
farm scale. When the 
lever is dropped no 
weight or wear comes 
on knife edges of the 
scale, an advantage 
which no other farm 
scale possesses.

Sold also on easy-peyment plan
Five Years’ Guarantee ,

wmSA
AND

OLD COUNTRYChatham Farm Soalr, OârAftrrr *000 us. 
Also Two Other Styles.

THE HINSON CIMPBELL CO., LIMITED, Dept. 202 CHATHAM, CANADA Write for particulars. ■ItAlberta Customers supplied from Calgary, Alta., John I. Campbell, Agent. Manitoba, Assiniboia, Saskatchewan supplied from Brandon. Wm. AlwelL Agent.
British Columbia aupplied by Thoe. Elliott, New Westminster. Nova Scotia and New Brunswick supplied by G. 8. McPherson, n«nr«. tea

H. Swinford,
General Agent.

R. Creelman,
Ticket Agent.

341 Main Street. WINNIPEG.
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Write for information and long list of farms 
for sale. Kelowna is the pick of the famous
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If you take in the Dominion Fair you can
not afford to miss the chance of coming in 
here and seeing for yourself.

X
■M

Fruit I General Farming | Tobacco
iii
3
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SELECT FARMS « 

LOWER FRASER VALLEY
I

in
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e did 
ne of 
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mBritish Columbia's richest farming 
district. I publish a real-estate bulle
tin, giving description and prises of 
sotne of the best farms in the Vaileu. 
Saedfor one (it mill be of vatms 6

—■■■mggme interestzdinthis ^optmft^or 
present conditions) to ■j

- 4TO
Southern Alberta, in the tine of C. P. B.

Daily service. Fifty-seven miles south of 
Calgary. If you want to buy Beautiful Town 
Site Lots, Choice Farming Lands, and get 
in on the ground floor in f he very best section, 
write to us promptly, as the opportunities to get 
some of those choice lands are daily growing 
less. Lb will pay you to come and select for 
yourself. We will give you a square and hon
est deal, and place you on the road to 

McPHAIL & MelNTYBK.
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IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
HOAD OFFICE : TORONTO. 

Capital (Paid-up)
Reserve Fund,

T. R. Merritt, President.
D. R. Wain, V toe-Pres, and Gen. Mil. 

ENTBlN GREAT BRITAIN — 
Lloyds Bank Limited, Head Office, 
Lombard Street, London.

Branches in Manitoba, Northwest Ter
ritories, British Columbia. Quebec, 
ana Ontario. .

WINNIPEG BRANOHKS I
orth End—Corner Main street and 
Selkirk avenue. F. P. Jarvis, Mgr. 
lain Office—Cor. Main street and Ban

AG

m

N

natyne avenue. N. G.

YOU’LL FEEL BETTER
Look better, and be better if you take one of the

7 MONKS’ REMEDIES
for your ailment. You can consult the “Oracle.” Box 742, Winnipeg, Man., 

free of charge. It does not matter what your trouble, wrong or 
ailment is. Write to-day, it means Health and Happiness.

The Bast Quarter of 1905 aed all of 1906
TWO. SPLENDID WEEKLIES. THE FINEST IN WESTEHN CANADA,
FOR LESS THAN THE PRICE OF ONE.

The Weekly Free Press and The Farmer's Advocate & Home Magazine
To January 1st, 1907, including the big Christmas 

Numbers bf 1905, and every issue of 1906.

Over 130 COPIES for $1.50
DO YdU KNOW THE WEEKLY FREE PRESS, WINNIPEG P

Do you know it is the ideal paper for every Westerner, printed with a view to giving him 
what he wants ?

Do you know it is the best illustrated weekly this side of Lake Superior ?
Do you know it employs live correspondents in every section of the West.
Do you know it covers the news of the West accurately, and brings you that news and the news of 

the world 50 hours ahead of any Eastern daily ?

- The Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine is the oldest, 
largest, most widely circulated, and only weekly farm paper in Western Canada.

The Farmer's Advocate and Home Magazine,
WINNIPEG. - - MANITOBA

-Enclosed find $1.50 for the Weekly Free Press and The Farmer’s AdvocateGentlemen,

and Home Magazine from now to the 1st of January, 1907.

Name
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WHERE-HECLThe Canadian Bank 
of Commerce

Capital, $8,700,000 Rest, $3,500,000
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO

EVER'J

y •

•TL - v
w:: IHINT-NACES à,

mm* «m«a|iiîmmhÆmm
fcSir:

ALEX. LAIRD, Asst. Gen. Mgr. i>..vB. E. WALKER, Gen. Mgr.

ptcoipbranches In Canada,One hundred and twenty-seven
the United States and England. row K

V”a Canadian Northwest :
MELFORT, Sask.

E. R. Jarvis, Acting Manager. 
MOOSEJAW, Sask.

E. M. Saunders, Manager. 
MOOSOMIN, Sask.

D. I. Forbes, Manager. 
NANTON, Alta

N. F. Ferris, Manager. 
NEEPAWA, Man.

G. M. Gibbs, Manager. 
NORTH BATTLEFORD, Sask. 
FINCHER CREEK. Alta.

W. G. Lynch, Manager. 
PONOKA, Alta.

E. A. Fox, Manager. 
PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE, Man.

A. L. Hamilton, Manager. 
PRINCE ALBERT, Sask.

C. D. NEVILL, Manager. 
RED DEER. Alta.

A. Scott, Manager.
REGINA, Sask.

H. F. Mytton, Manager. 
SASKATOON. Sask.

W. P. Kirkpatrick, Manager 
SWAN RIVER, Man.

F. J. Macoun, Manager. 
TREHERNE, Man.

J. S. Mump, Manager.
VEG RE VILLE, Alta.

Branches in the? BRANDON, Man.
A. Maybee, Manager. 

CALGARY, Alta.
C. W. Rowley, Manager. 

CARMAN, Man.
E. C. Complin, Manager. 

CLARESHOLM, Alta.
W. G. Lynch. Manager. 

DAUPHIN, Man.
D. H. Downie, Manager. 

EDMONTON, Alta.
T. M. Turnbull, Manager. 

ELGIN, Man.
H. B. Haines, Manager. 

ELKHOBN, Man.
R. H. Brotherhood, Manager. 

GILBERT PLAINS, Man.
, G. C. T. Pemberton, Manager. 
GRANDVIEW, Man.

G. C. T. Pemberton, Manager. 
HIGH RIVER. Alta.

P. H. Jory. Manager. 
INNISFAIL, Alta.

H. L. Edmonds, Manager. 
LETHBRIDGE, Alta.

C. G. K. Nourse. Manager. 
LLOYDMINSTER, Sask.

S. M. Daly, Manager. 
MACLEOD, Alta.

H. M. Stewart, Manager. 
MEDICINE HAT, Alta.

F. L. Crawford, Manager.

We also make

The Hillbom 
Wood Furnace 

Hot-Water 
Boiler

Radiator and 
Register

Steel Ranges 
Cast Stoves 

Cook Stoves■

and

Heaters

Send for a Booklet Describing the Only Furnace 
Made with ABSOLUTELY TIGHT JOINTS'

WINNIPEG, MAN., John Aird, Manager.

CLARE BROS. <®> CO.. Ltd 
CLARE & BROCKEST,

PRESTON Ot 
WINNIPEG

BANKING BY MAIL
Business may be transacted by mail with any of the branches of this bank

. 1 i 1 TT-li-J Olninn nnnniinto VunnfT ODOD Oil flPlJOSlLS 1J1 clClf- Or
m Canada or,U v.,the United States, accounts being opened, deposits made 
funds withdrawn in this way with equal facility. Every posaMe^Uentwn

Western Agents,is paid to out-of-town accounts and general farmers’ business, 
counted, sales notes collected, etc., etc.
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WINNIPEG, MAN.246 Princess Street,
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■ ■■■ HIGHEST GRADE AMERICAN OIL
When buying oil make sure you get Pen- 
notine. It is always the same quality. It is 
one of the CANADIAN OIL CO.’S Sten
ting Brtmd products, imported and manu
factured solely by them.
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■|
■ NORTHERN BANKBRANCHES:

Head Office, WINNIPEG.St. John, Vancouver.VV i N N i-J F. C,Montreal, Toronto,
\\ 1 ' _ i • i < ; f : vx further information to

S. 4 CUMMINS, Secretary for Organization,/e
!• ■ ■i.:- !*<*.nk Ruilding,

rutt, WINNIPEG.
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